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PRINCESS BAN AWAY
The COMPETITION INMAY MAKE CONCESS^)NS. 2,182Bella Coola Cannery .... 2,685 

Total, 4,807.To the Public, i SMON RETURNS
FOR PAST SEASON

ORIENTAL TRADEDispatch From Caracas Indicates That 
Venezuela Desires Speedy 

Settlement.

Smith’s Inlet.
Wm. Hickey Canning Co.—

Hickey Cannery ................
Total, 5,20V.

Ÿ
5,200

In October last the price of 
tiie “Twice-a-week Times” was 
reduced from $L50 to $1.00, and 
the cash-in-advance system was 
adopted.

All subscribers in arrears were 
notified that their obligations 
must be met before the close of 
tiio year, or the papers would* be 
discontinued, and the amount due 
the “Times” would be collected.

The manner in which this an- 
* nouncement has been received 

ha*» been an agreeable surprise. 
Numerous letters, commending the 
steo taken, have been received, 
accompanied by appreciative 
words and more tangible evi
dences in the form of remittances.
A long list of new subscribers 
has been added, making the 
“Times” the most widely circu
lated paper on the Island, and a 
most satisfactory response has 
been received from those in 
arrears.

For ail this we are extremely 
grateful, and will endeavor to 
merit the continued approval of 
our friends by further increasing 
the*high standard of the “Twice- 
a-week Times.”

There are still a few who have 
disregarded our repeated requests 
for a settlement. These have un
til the end of the year to meet 
their obligations, after which 
time other steps will be taken to 
enforce onr claims against them. .

Alert Bay.
B. C. Packers* Association- 

Alert Bay Cannery .... 1,772 0,064 -
Total, 40,806.

Wist Coast Vancouver Island. 
Clnyoqnot Sd. Fish. & Trad. Co., Ltd.—-

Clavoqnot (Tannery ......... 4,000 1,604
Total, 5,604.

Representative of Manchester Manufac
turing Firm Makes Personal 

Investigation.

Caracas, Dec. 28.—United States Min
ister Bowen and Lopez Baralt. Venezue
lan minister of foreign affairs, held a 
long conference last night. Mr. Bowen, ■I''.11 -

STATION agent and
DISPATCHER EXAMINED j tt? “£

AFRAID SHE WOULD STATEMENT OF THE
PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION

it
BE PUT IN ASYLUM i I,To investigate trade relations as they 

exist in the Orient at present has been 
ithe principal object of a tour of the 
world made by a passenger represent
ing the big manufacturing firm of C. B. 
Samuels & Company, who arrived here 
on the steamer Glenogie on Tuesday. 
Business with China has been so dull of 
late that the firm were under the im-

I Roosevelt’s refusal to act as arbitrator 
| ir the Venezuelan difficulty. He recom- 
■ mended that the matter be taken to the 
' international peace court at The Hague, 

which had been expressly organized to 
consider questions in which the honor of 
a country or disposition of territory 
were not concerned. He suggested the 
organization of a commission to sit in 
Washington, the allied powers to be rep
resented at this commission by their 

London, Ont., Dec. 29.—An inquest j ambassadors to the United States, and 
opened at Wyoming this morning Venezuela by a delegate. The commis- 

on the . eion is to sign a document setting forth 
the matters to be decided at The Hague 
court.

Kerr dispatcher at London, who | Mr. Bowen said also that Germany ] she is quoted as saying that M. Giron 
tniiis which collided on his 1 wou^ not Press an immediate pay- j8 the only man she ever met whom she

the first important witness, ' and that had ***** acce£ ! felt she could love, and that it was a
a guarantee based on a percentage of ’ , ,
the custom receipts. question of mutual love and affinity

As a result of this conference Senor which made her life impossible without

UNITED STATES CABLE.

No Messages Yet Received on New Line 
From Hawaii.All the Victims of Friday Night’s Dis

aster Have Now Been 
Identified.

Says Life is Impossible Without M. Giron 
—Official Statement to Be 

Made.

Results Per Cannery Show a Big De
crease Over Those of a Year 

Ago.

N iSan Francisco, Dec. 29.—There was 
no flash to-day from the cable ship Sil- 
vertown to indicate that Hawaii is in 
telegraphic communication with the 
world. The cable officials see. no rea
son for anxiety over the matter. A 
heavy swell would prevent the getting 
of the cable to shore. The steamer 

mon season of 1902, as compiled by the Sonoma, which sailed from Honolulu, 
Fraser River Canners’ Association, is December 23rd, at 6.15 in. the morning, 
appended. The statement gives a com- ttrrived here to-day, and reports that

__j...__ - ___ , after leaving the islands she experi-plete return of the years cannery opera- ei,ced tw0 day9 of squally, rainy wea-
tions, and as told in the Times hereto- thef.
fore shows a big shortage in the totals S. S. Dickenson, the Pacific 
as compared with those of last year. Company’s engineer who went from 
A year ago there were 1,236,156 cases Honolulu to Manila on the steamer Co-

i packed in British Columbia, while this ifnia ‘° ™ake .? f°r Ihe cable
, , ’ from the Hawaiian islands to Manila

jear it will be seen that,the aggregate via Guam—which will be laid by the 
amounts only to 327,095 cases for the Colonia—has returned to Honolulu. He 
Fraser and 293,887 cases for the North, selected landing stations at Midway, 
or a total of <325,982 cases. Of this pro- Guam. a°d Manila. “The purposes of
duction over half has been forwarded I the tnl), of th.e sald Mr\ Dl?k"

T, . ... ,, , , enson, was. in addition to the selection
u • *Zniîdioj£f t0tal fhip- of the sites, to discover n route around 

, owing that 386,624 cases have j the famous ‘Nero Deep,’ a place which 
thus been disposed of. The packs by 
canneries are as follows:

I i
S:

pression that the depression was due to 
competition from the Americans. In or
der to satisfy themselves on the actual 
condition of affairs the firm sent Mr. 
Kenneth Waterhouse to the Orient. He 
is now on his way home from a ten 
months’ tour, and has come this way in 
order to see his brother Frank Water- 
house, the well known steamship opera
tor of Seattle.

Seen aboard the steamer this morn
ing, Mr. Waterhouse said that he found 
that the demoralized state of the ex
change in China was at the bottom of 
the whole trouble. To illustrate this 
fact he mentioned that Shanghai, the 
great distributing point of the Far East, 
was glutted with goods. There was a 
million and a half tons of print goods, 
cotton, etc., in stock, and there was 
practically little sale. When it is re- 

is located between Guam and Midway membered that China only takes about 
Island, and which was found i;o be im- two million tons of these goods a year 
practicable for the laying of a cable. Our it was not difficult to see how trade had 
trip was entirely successful in this re- been congested. Chinamen, said Mr. 
epect. We found a route by which the. Waterhouse, are great gamblers, and 
cable can be laid around this impossible til they settle down to business again 
deep hole. I cannot at this time give there is not much hope of trade improv- 
out any details of my information con- mg. But things will right themselves 
nected with this work until after I shall shortly, and he considers that another 
have sent it to my people of the cable four or five months will see the market 
company. We did not attempt to sur- in a much better shape, 
veyed certain portions of it. We reach- Manufacturers of the United States, 
ed Manila on November 14th.” says Mr. Waterhouse, cannot compete

He states that while the cable ship with those of Manchester. They have 
Anglia is to come to Honolulu to lay an advantage over the Manchester ex- 
the- cable out to Midway Island, the porter in one line of twills, but this is 
time of her arrival will depend upon only a minor factor in the whole volume 
the completion of that section of the of the business done. In prints and in 
cable by the Telegraph & Maintenance shirting the English houses would con- 
Company which is laying that portion of tmne to hold the trade notwithstanding 
the route. that in some instances transportation

“TTie soundings we took were all satis- j rates from New York to Chiner via the 
factory,” said Mr. Dickenson, “and as \ Suez canal is cheaper than that from 
for the ‘Nero Deep,’ we carefully avoid
ed it. We went down to four thousand 
five hundred fathoms, and then we went 
around the edge. The only good thing 
that can be said about Midway island is 
the fact that it makes a good cable 
landing. It is a desolate sandy stretch 
of land, and the operators who have to 
live there have my sympathies. I got 
between twenty and thirty fine turtle 
there in a very short while, so the op
erators will be in no danger of starv
ing even if the supply ship should fail 
to materialize, a not very possible con
tingency.”

New York, Dec. 30.—The Herald The pack of the British Columbia sal-cor
respondent at Zurich, Switzerland, 
cables the report of an interview with 
the Crown Princess of Saxony, in which

I,
iuto the cause 
Grand Truuk^at Wanstead on Friday

tof the wreck

a awes 
had the 
hoard, was
liu stated that originally orders were 

the agents at Watford and j
Mr^ira freight cross^T WanstoaA | Baralt telegraphed President Castro to j him.
Some lime niter this order had been j return from La Victoria. The President j “Between my husband and myself,”
put through in the usual form the oper- j ^a’s^answe^6to° the foregoing pro- j Baid the Princess, “there was no bond 
«tor a: Wyoming reported that the ; It ig under- ! of sympathy. He was a typical rough
freight was Slow «‘Zk « « That Venezutia will make any I officer. I, myseir, was full of ideals, 
then saw if the order was earned out, ^ j abandoning her demand I How miserable that life was. T tried
he would have the Me(«P«« two ^ her ^ be returned. j so hard to bear it for the sake of my
hours late, laid up at W-anstead waiting Tlirough the Venezuelan delegate to ! darling children, whom I adore. I also 
for the extra freight train to c a 1he commission the Venezuelan govern- | hesitated for the sake of the Saxon peo-
hne, something yMeii would get m wdi ask that the blockade be lifted pie, whom I love deeply, as they love
into trouble. Ho therefore wired Wyom- at ^ g,,nor Baralt ha8 expressed me. But all that could not alter my 
lUg to hold the freig.it. The operator des;re «hat Mr. Bowen represent resolution. The ills of my life at the
there went out to do ap, and came back ,a f the commissioB. court were too great to bear.”
with the intelligence that the train had J prepared the follow- \

In the meantime Kerr had wired gtatemfut for th‘e Associated Press: '

■

Cable

A'.vvn to i
■!

-■

TRAIN DELAYED
Fraser Blver.

Sock- Spring 
eyes, and Fall.Through Accident to a Freight—Fire at 

Rainy River.
B. C. Packers’ Association—

Albion ....
Atlas .........
Anglo-Amertcau .....................6,088
Alliance .....................................3,628
Acme ........................................ 4,006 ....
Brunswick No. 1 ................ 10,057 13,994
Brunswick No. 2................ 7,830
Canadian Pacific ................ 8,117
Currie & McWilliams ,. 9,428 1,280
Colonial .....................................4,281
Celtic ......................................... 3,947
Cleeve .......... .............. 8,208
Delta ........................................ 7,863
Dinamore Island ....... 5,446
Ewens ..................................... 14,301
Greenwood .............................. 4,527
Hume .........................................4,496
Imperial ............'................  4,756
Pacific Coast .........................6,815

Westminster Packing Co. 8,382 
Total, 166,868.

Angio-British Columbia Pkg. Co., Ltd.—
Britannia ...................
British America ..

nn-Crown Princess’s Story.
Venezuela agrees to pay all her Berlin Dec. 30 -King George of 

debts, the payments to be guaranteed Saxony has ordered the preparation of 
by a certain percentage of the custom » fuU official account of the elopement 
receipts, or by the flotation of a special , the Crown Princess Louise and the 
lean, also to be guaranteed. 1 believe : circumstances leading up to it for the 
the proposal to submit the issue to The Saxon people, among whom the most 
Hague will be acceptable to President fantastic stones are in circulation to the 
Castro I am sorrv that President detriment of the royal house, especially i£o£velt was unable to act a*;*rbitra- wUh reference to the future king. The 
. „ scandal is undermining, according to

Not Damaged. some opinions, the people’s loyalty and*. . ., Jt inspect for the throne. The dynasty The office of the Gazette, at Rainy
D- tu-ing Ce-tbolicAind the- people Proteetmit. River, Out., was burned yesterday. The 
British slocp-ot-war F , the affair is being utilized for sectarian plant was owned by Î.- A, Oshorn
was sent to command tire controversy. The King’s statement Brandon. Loss, $1,500; injured for
the Orinoco and went aground, has ar- , doubtleS6 follow the line Seated $500.
rived here. The ship a «n yie intimations supplied to the news

papers having court leanings, published 
to-day, affirming that the Crown Prin* 
cess’s sole reason for eloping was her 
criminal relations with Professor Giron, 
and that documentary proofs have been 
found showing that the elopement had 
long been in preparation. The stories of 
ill-treatment on the part of her hus- 

Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 26.—On De- band, of oppressive court cérémonial and 
cember 22nd ten thousand Shereefian J of her fettered existence are classed as 
troops, commanded by a brother of the inventions.
Sultan’s minister of war, received orders The Crown Princess’s own account of 
to concentrate and takg the offensive the immediate cause of her flight from 
against the pretender at Taza. Before Salzburg, written to an intimate friend, 
the Shereefians moved upon him the presumably the Princess Thereee of 
pretender attacked them with large Bavaria, was telegraphed from Munich 
bodies of cavalry. The Imperial army this morning. It says her father, the 

surrounded, completely routed and Grand £)uke of Tuscany, intended -to im- 
fled in disorder towards Fez, abandoning prison his daughter in a lunatic asylum 
all material of war. The first fugitives „0r in an Italian convent. He had al- 
arrived at Fez an the morning of De- ready consulted the court physician and 
cerabér 24th. several medical authorities in Vienna

The European colony of Fez, number- with the object of obtaining certificates 
ing about 20 persons, is taking no steps warranting him in shutting her up. 
to leave the town, and appears to be Her father, the Crown Princess adds, 
satisfied that there is no imminent dan- was giving her no time for deliberation, 
ger, although the situation is regarded He demanded, first* that she be taken 
as serions. under guard to Dresden to apologize to

No details of the Imperial losses have the Crown Prince, and that she then 
yet been reported here, but it is rumor- choose between confinement in a convent 
ed that 2,000 of the Sultan’s soldiers or a mad house. The Crown Princess 
were killed or wounded asks the Bavarian court to use its in

fluence with the court at Dresden to per
mit her children to choose their voca
tion in life freely.

■.........i>,389
........ 5,028Watford asking him to hold the order 

for crossing at Wanstead, as he might 
“bust” it, intending to substitute an 
order for crossing at Wyoming in its 
stead. Then Watford wired him that 
he had “busted” the order and that the 
Pacific express had gone. Kerr at once 
saw a collision was probable and en
deavored to j prevent it. He called up 
Kiugscour’, but did not succeed in get
ting the operator *-*rt!l the express had 
nssijgd a t wliivLit did not
stop. Then " t Y a ftiwëtttr, ' “WTRyfe
an operator is nW^on duty at night, but 
he thought he might be in the office. As 
it happened, the operator wras looking 

■ out of the window of his house and saw

1,668Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—The train from 
the East to-day was seven hours late, 
the result of an accident to a freight 
train at Busteed, just west of Keewatin. 
Three loaded cars and two empties were 
derailed and piled up on the track as the 
result of a broken frog. No one was in
jured.
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Burned Out. 1
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■j
Died ai Québec. |!damage.the trains collide. He rushed to the 

station and found the dispatcher calling 
him to stop the express. It was of 
course too late;

At the afternoon session, Andrew Car- 
son, station agent at WTatford, was ex
amined. He had been in the service of 
the company for 35 years. He produced 
a copy of the original order, across the 
face of which was written, “Busted.”
Carson said the dispatcher gave him the 
order and then instructed him to “bust” 
it He had -liis order board out, and 
when the conductor of the express came 
in and asked the reason for the stop, 
he told him that the assistant divisional 
superintendent was on board, and he 
had better hurry.
the order with “busted” written across 
the face of it. He then gave him a 
clearance order.

The inquest then adjourned until to
morrow at 1.30.

The evidence shows a dispute between 
Carson and Kerr. Carson says Kerr 
told him to “bust’ ’the order. Kerr says 
he said to “hold, may bust it.” If Car- 
son is correct, the blame will He prin
cipally upon Kerr. If Kerr is right, the 
blame is Carson’s for allowing the train 
to go. Under the rules of the road,
Carson is also to blame even if his ver
sion is right, for he ^should have held 
the express until a new order had been 
issued for crossing at Wyoming.

The identity of the last body was es
tablished to-diy. It is that of Miss 
To ini Boananen, bound from Toronto to 
Duluth. All patients in the hospital 
resting well.

All but one of the bodies of those who 
lost their lives have been sent home, 
excepting that of George D. Suther, of 
Lockport, N. Y., whose friends have not 
1 et been located in that citjl The cases 
’ii the hospital over which the greatest 
apprehension is feared are those of Mr.
Baker( of London, and Mr. Barnes, of 
'Voddstock. Danger of pneumonia re
sulting from exposure is feared.

Tlie body of Fireman Riekett, of the 
express train, which was believed to be 
buried under the wrecked engines, was 
found yesterday covered with snow in
_ie ditch beside the track. One arm Action of Spain.
•• s completely torn off and the body -r _ nr. rr. ... ,
J*as otherwise mangled. Death must , Ma-dnd, Dec. 29. King Alfonso to- 
?av0 been instantaneous. It is believed day discussed the Moroccan crisis with 
fiat the body was thrown clear of the W7lar’ mm,ster war; and

and into the deep snow in the thc DuTke of Veragua mimater of ma- 
d,lPl>. where in the storm’s darkness the "ne. In addition to the cruiser Infanta 
wreckers failed to find it Friday night. Isabel, which has already gone to Tan- 
Se.uw fell rapidly all that night, so that *,er' other Tessela are to ^ held m^eadl" 
Li’ kett’s body was completciy covered to take reinforcements to Centa
daybreak and was not found. One di and -Mehlla. The latest news to reach 

orking at the wreck noticed Madrid confirm» the previous reports 
a Uttlc mound in the ditch and investi- that Fez has been ^vested by the rebels. 
;; ti’ni showed Rickett’s body under Tho?e army ofllcers who wer® absent 
fcuow. on ftfrlough have been ordered to re

turn to their posts. A regiment of in
fantry has left for Algiers, and another 
is being held in readiness to go. Forces 
of cavalry, artillery and engineers, as 
well as a. detachment of the hospital 
corps, are also ready to be moved.

England to Shanghai. Last year the 
rate from England was 25 shillings as 
compared with 20 shillings from New 
York. This gave the Americans a cer
tain advantage, but in other respects 
they were handicapped. They cannot 
manufacture as fine a class of prints as 
are produced in Manchester, added Mr. 
Waterhouse, and for this reason their 
competition has not yet shut out Eng
lish goods in China except in a very 
limited way.

While in China Mr. Waterhouse vis
ited Tientsin, and found that port closed 
to navigation. Winter had set in and 
ice debarred all vessels from entering 
port. On the trip to China a stay was 
made at Madras, in India, where the 
firm also have large interests. It was 
in April last when Mr. Waterhouse was 
there, and he thinks ere this time busi
ness eonditions throughout India wiH 
have greatly improved. In the course * 
of a v#ry short time it is the opinion of 
Mr. Waterhouse that trade with the 
Orient will be revolutionized by the 
great Siberian railway. Mail, he thinks, 
will be sent to Europe from China by 
that connection, and passengers, home
ward bound, will take that route in pre
ference to the American one.

Quebec, Dec. 29.—Ex-Sergt.-Major A. 
Lynden, R. C. G. A., died here to-day 
after a short illneàé. He joined in 1871 
and retired in 1900.

.25 ...... 6,000
........... 5,515

B. C. Packing Co.................. 2,680
Canoe Pass .. .....................3,420
Phoenix .................................... 6,658
Wadhame .................................5,408

Total, 32,582.
United Canneries of B. C., Ltd.—

English Bay ........................... 7,500
Gulf of Georgia .................15,537
Scottieh-Canadian ..............14,520

Total, 37,557.
Canadian Canning Co., Ltd.—

Fraser River .........
Star .............................
Vancouver ...............

Total, 26,313.
J. H. Todd & Sons—

Beaver ........................
Richmond ................ .

Total, 14,687.
B. C. Canning Co., Ltd.—

Deas Island CanneryX V.
Total, 7,501.

National Packing Co., £td.— 
Eagle Harbor Cannery .. 4,801 

Total, 7,326.
Great Northern Cannery- 

Great Northern Cannery. 7,194 
Total, 7,611.

Federation Brand Co., Ltd.— 
Lighthouse Cannery .... 4,241 

Total, 7,808.
St. Mungo Canning Co., Ltd.

St. Mungo Cannery 
Total, 13,474.

C. S. Windsor—
Industrial Cannery

Total, 5,313.

Î87Î
REBELS NEAR FEZ.

of Pretender to Throne of 
Morocco Still Active—Warships 

Sent to Goast.
ÜForces f

Toronto Mayoralty.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—At the mayoralty 

nominations to-day, Mr. Howland, the 
present mayor; C. C. Robinson, Aid. 
Danfield, Lamb and Thos. Urquhart, 
Aid. Spence and Aid. Woodey were nom
inated, but Spence will probably retire. 
The general impression is that Lamb 
will be elected.

I

M
m

......... 7,228 1,398

......... 11.421

......... 6,266

57:Z 1:428J. L. Thompson Dead.
Joseph L. Thompson, father of Ernest 

Thompson-Seton, the well known author 
and writer of animal stories, died at hie 
residence here this morning.

Jury’s Verdict.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 29.—At the in

quest into the death of Wesley Watson, 
which occurred last Tuesday morning at 
his home near Hiddleport, the jury 
found that Wesley Watson met his death 
from a gunshot wound inflicted by 
Samuel Watson, during a period of irre
sponsibility, ihduced by excessive 
ous and mental fear bordering on mania 
due to maltreatment previously inflicted 
by burglars, and the belief that they 
were again to be subjected to worse 
abuse by the same parties. The jury 
found no evidence of malice or premedi
ation, and believed he fully suspected 
his victim was a burglar.

Socialist Nominated.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 29.—Nominations 

for the mayoralty were Robt. Rodehouse 
(Socialist), James Dixon (Liberal), Well
ington J. Morden (Conservative).

VIOLENT DEATHS. IWitness showed him . 7,236 325was
New York’s Record For Sunday In

cluded Four Cases of Suicide.

New York, Dec. 28.—Nine persons met 
\ iolent deaths in Greater New York to
day. Four were clear cases of suicide, 
and the others resulted from a variety 
of causes. . * .

Mrs. Hugh Mooney drank carbolic acid 
and died before a physician could at
tend her. Her husband said she had 
tried twelve times before to commit sui
cide. Mrs. Mary Clarke, aged 45, wife 
of the chief officer of the steamer Bev
erly, died to-night from the result of 
gas poisoning, self administered. Geo. 
Simon, aged 46, and Jacob Schwartz, 
35 years old, died after drinking car
bolic acid. Mary Stack, aged 24, of 
Whitonsville, Mass., was found dead in 
a hotel. Escaping gas is given as the 
cause. An unidentified man was found 
m her room unconscious. Mary Series, 
aged 38, drank wood alcohol and died in 
a hospital. Henry Bunkey, aged ,27, 
was found on the sidewalk with a frac
tured skull, and died later. Two men 
are dead as the result of falls, one in 
the power house of a street railway 
company, and the other in a lodging 
house. An eighteen-year-old girl un
successfully attempted suicide by swal
lowing carbolic acid, and a woman 32 
years old hanged herself in a police sta
tion, but was cat down m time to save 
her life.

2,525

n417

(
3,562

a.— y
11,127 2M7

—' 290nerv- !
!

Skeena River.
B. O. Packers’ Association—

Balmoral ....
Cunningham’s
Standard ........

Total, 37,292.
Angio-British Columbia Pkg. Co., Ltd.— 

b. A. & N. Pacific Can..33,385 5,778
Total, 39,163.

J. H. Todd & Sons—
Inverness Cannery 

Total, 17,062.
B. C. Canni 

Aberdeen

MAY HAVE TO SURRENDER.Christians Safe. 1.604
5,427
3,691

:::::iS
.........8,286London, Dec. 29.—A dispatch received 

here by the Times, dated December 29th, 
from Tangier, says a courier from Fez 
reports the Christians there to be safe. 
The missionary women are in the Brit
ish consulate.

The attack upon the camp occurred at 
night time. It is reported that 2,000 
of the Sultan’s troops were killed.

Warships for Scene.
Valetta, Island of Malta, Dec. 29.— 

H. IM. S. Bacchante, the flagship of 
Admiral Walker, together with the Brit
ish battleships Canopus and Victorious, 
and the cruiser Diana have left here for 
Gibraltar, it is believed, in connection 
with the Moroccan situation. The bat
tleship Implacable will follow the other 
warships ‘shortly. /

Sultan’s Troops Fail to Escape From Fes, 
Which Is Invested by the Rebels. '

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
Madrid, Dec. 30.—It Is reported here that 

the Sultan of Morocco has been foiled in an. 
attempt to break out of Fez by the rebel* 
who are investing that city.

A dispatch from Tangier, Morocco, to
day, announces that the rebels have cut 
the aqueduct which supplies Fez witlz 
water, and added that the city is now prac
tically without water. It was further as
serted that unless the Kabyle tribesmen 
from the south come to the succor of Fee 
the place must surrender within three days.

Great Britain and France have notifie* 
Spain that they have no intention of tak
ing any advantage of the situation in- 
Morocco, and that they desire the mainten
ance of the status quo, even in the event 
of the Sultan being dethroned and his place 
taken by the pretender. These communi
cations have reassured the Spanish gov
ernment, which is relieved of fears of in
ternational complications.

The hostility against the Sultan is spread
ing in Fez. The Moors are exhibiting: 
photographs of him arrayed in ridiculous 
garb. The Sultan yesterday assembled the * 
notables of the besieged town at the* 
palace and exhorted them not to despair^ 
assuring the chiefs that • the Imperina1- 
troops ultimately will triumph.

Advised to Escape.

1Premiers Fail to Agree as to Cost of 
Administration of Common 

Affairs.

are
13,227 3,856

ng Co., Ltd.— 
Cannery 

Total, 17,570.
Carlisle Canning Co., Ltd.—

Carlisle Cannery ............. 10,380
Total, 11,562.

Wallace Bros., Ltd.—
Claxton Cannery .

Total, 17,566.
P. Hermon—

Hermon’s Cannery 
Total, 10,730.

J. Turnbull—
Turnbull’s Cannery 

Total, 3,910.

11,900 5,580
Vienna, Dec. 30.—The Austrian pre

mier, Dr. Von Koerber, was received in 
audience by Emperor Francis to-day and 
tendered his resignation, but His Ma
jesty declined to accept. The Emperor 
subsequently presided at a conference 
between Dr. Von Koerber and the Hun
garian premier, Coloman De Szell, at 
which the situation was considered. 
Meetings have been held at Vienna dur
ing the last week between the Austrian 
and Hungarian premiers in an endeavor 
to arrive at a compromise on the ques
tion of the Ausgleich, or the proportion 
of the cost of the administration of 
common affairs to "be borne by Asutria 
and Hungary, and ended îfc failure. It 
has been stated that unless Emperor 
Francis Joseph shall succeed in com
pelling these two premiers to come to 
an agreement to-day both would resign.

1,182
VICTIMS OF EARTHQUAKE.

Four Thousand Eight Hundred Persons 
Reported to Have Been Killed.

12,158 5,406

mv7,500 3,230
1. |

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Further ad
vices from Andijan say the earthquake 
victims number 4,800, of whom 1,600 

killed in the town of Andi-

.2,467 1,443

:Rivers Inlet.
B. C. Packers' Association- 

Brunswick 
Wadhams 
Wannuck ....

Total 42,804.
Angio-British Columbia Pkg. Co., Ltd.— 

Good Hope Cannery ... .12,000 
Total, 12,382.

B. C. Canning Co., Ltd.—
Victoria

persons were 
jan; there was a cleft in the ground, 
whence sand, water and mud were issu
ing. The first shock lasted three sec
onds. It was repeated after half an 
hour, when buildings began tumbling. 
Walls were flung down and roofs col
lapsed, burying everyone within - and 
groans and shrieks filled the air.

The shocks were continued uninter-

17914,223
18,595
9,062

127
UNIDENTIFIED.618

Remains of Another Victim Found at 
the Molly Gilbson Mine.

382

Can. ..14,989 173R. L. &
Total, 15,112. - mNelson, B. C., Dec. 29.—But little fur

ther word has been received from the Tangier} Morocco. Dec. ,30.—Foreigners 
Molly Gibson mine since Saturday. | in the interior of Morocco have been ad- 
Comnbell’s bodv was brought down to | vised to make for the coast, as provisions 
^ompoeub vvuy . . \ are scarce and channels of communication
the landing to-day. Another body was ftre ajmo8t closed. The pretender himsetif 
feund, but not identified, about two [a reported to be twenty miles from Fez. 
mUpflpfrom the site of the bunk house, 
bjithas not yet been got to the road
way.

Provisions and supplies were taken up 
Sunday to the mine for the use of the 
rescuers, and the four men who had 
taken refuge in the tunnel were brought 
to the foot of the tramway.

AU the survivors of the city are doing 
well, with the exception of McLaughlin, 
whose injuries proved more serious even 
than were anticipated, 
his own, but the time that elapsed be- 
for he reached shelter had a very bad 
effect on him.

Naas River.ruptedly for fifteen minutes and were 
accompanied by terrific rumblings, tor
rential rain and a hurricane.

Federation Brand Co., Ltd.—
Mill Bay.........
Naas Harbor 

Total, 23,218.

11,519 
9,434 1,446

819
SENDS MESSAGES DAILY.the men w f'N.;Another Shock.

Askabad, Russian Turkestan, Dec. 
29.—Another violent earthquake shock 
was felt at Andijan at 10 o’clock last 
night.

.Marconi Maintains Communication With 
Cornwall With Increasing 

Efficiency.

Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 28—The Mar
coni station at Glace Bay continues to 
maintain daily communication with 
Cornwall with constantly increasing 
efficiency and facility. Marconi is still 
here, bnt will leave shortly for the 
Cape Cod station. In the meantime he 
is sending two or three messages by 
wireless telegraphy to Europe daily. 
Some of these are lengthy. One of 
the dispatches was directed to rx Em
press Eugenie.

Lowe Inlet.
IIIB. C. Packers’ Association— 

Lowe Inlet Cannery ... 5,701 
Total, 7,538.

TROUBLE FEARED.1,837

Mfatal result of fall.

aow 1 ork, Dec. 30.—Imogene Tracy, 
of the best known of soubrettes of 

■V--eneration ago, is dead as the result 
. a fall down stairs at her home in 

L; city- Miss Tracy took up the part 
Topsy in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” after 

* 1 ■ role had been created by Marie 
^ntDs, and played it for many years. 
^ ic was the one chosen to play the pert 

Europe at the time a fund was raised 
1 Qve the play produced there.

China Hat. Missionaries in Slang Fu Region Instructed^ 
to Be Ready to Leave if Necessary. IAssociation- 

Cannery.. 2,642
B. C. Packers’ 

Princess Royal 
Total, 3,608.

966THE BOEB V0IAJNTBEB8. aiPekin, Dec. 30.—The missionaries in the 
Slang Fu, capital of the province of Shen 
Si, region, have been officially notified tor 
be prepared to leave if necessary. It la 
recommended that the women and children 
be sent to safe ports.

The movements of Tnng Fuh Slang give 
reason to expect trouble. He Is supposed 
to have ten thousand warriors under his 

i fommnnd. The Imperial forces are very- 
inferior In numbers.

Government Anxious to Secure the Ser
vices of Gen. Viljoen.

Dean Channel.
R. Draney— 

Kimsquit Cannery 
Total, 7,907.

0,491 1,416SECURITIES MISSING. ILondon, Dec. SO.—The British government 
U trying to secure the services of General 
Ben. Viljoen, who is now tonring the Unit
ed States, to command the Boer force 
which la going to Somaliland. It waa 
General Viljoen who flret snggeated em
ploying the Boers against the Somalis.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—Atifert Heyde, sub- 
of the Potsdam branch of the

Namn Harbor. He is holdingB. Draney— 
Kama Cannery 

Total, 4,998.
2,019 2X7manager

National Bank Fuer Dentcheland, has dis
appeared. An investigation shows that 
$23,760 in securities is missing.

|
Bella Coola. 

B. C. Packers’ Association—U
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JURY'S VERD1CI IN I relations between Germany and the 
United States.”

! The naval budget for 1903 provides 
i for laying down immediately two battle- , 
j ships, one armored cruiser, two small \ liP j
! cruisers and five torpedo boats. Their I If* I
| construction is within the permanent ! UI I
j naval programme. Two battleships now |
| building will be completed in the sum- ;
! mer of 1903, and three small cruisers j
| will be finished early in 1904. These MORE EVIDENCE OF
i will have a steaming radius of 5,000

WRONG ORDERS ' knots.

I

COLLISION CAUSED
COUNTRY’S PROSPERITY

During 1904 four battleships, one 
armored cruiser, and one gunboat were 
commenced.

An Increase of Over $2,000,000 Com
pared With the Same Time 

Last Year.

Cannot Agree as to Responsibility—The 
Canadian Northern to Be Hashed 

to the Coast.

CASTRO AT CAPITAL.

Reply of Venezuela to Allies Proposal is 
Expected Shortly.

Caracas. Dec. 30.—President Castro
Wanstead ! arrived here this morning. At 3 o’clock i Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Canada’s custom 

! United States Minister Bowen callad I revenue for the six months ending to-day 
upon the President and communicated ■ 

a startling nature being given. James t(, i,;m the recommendation that issues j 
Smith, front brakeman on the freight, ! between Venezuela and the allies be ' over $2,000,000, ^compared with the same
stated that the semaphore wtas not up j taken to the international peace court ! time last year,
against his train when it left Wyoming. | f The Hague. Venezuela’s answer will j paSjt six months was greater than ifwas
James Troy, operator at Kingscoi.it, tes- ; ” Va^ldmeto""1™! of the state of ! for the whole year f 1885’ “otwithstand-

tilled that it was his first night in I Lara, and the towns of Sancarlos and ! that taxation is now lower, -this 
charge at Kingscourt. Carson’s order : Tinaquilla, which for some time past j is evidence of the great prosperity of 
book was placed in evidence showing ! have been in the possession of Venezue- | the country. ' 
that orders had always been annulled in : lan revolutionists, have been recaptured 
a regular way up to the night of the ac- by government forces. The rsvolution- 
ciddnt. The jury returned the following ; ists at Barquisimeto evacuated the town 
verdict: *’We find that Arthur W. Rick- after losing 112 men killed and 335 
etts was killed in the collision at Wan- ; wounded. There was hard fighting in 
stead on the evening of December 20th, : the streets and suburbs of Barquisimeto.
3S02; that said collision was caused by It transpired that President Castro’s re

orders being given No. 5 at Wat- : cent visit to La Victoria was for the
___ As to the responsibility for this ! purpose of conducting personally by tele-
issuance of wrong orders we are not : graph the operations of his forces at 
«greed upon as between Operator Car- j Barquisimeto.
eon and Dispatcher Iverr. We con- United States Minister Bowen has re
ader that the accident could have been 1 ceived information that the Dutch j 
avoided by the operator at Wyoming or steamer Prinz Maurita has entered cer- !
Kingscourt junction had the railway ! lain Venezuelan ports blockaded by the |
company had more experienced opera- j British fleet and discharged her cargo. ; Rev. O. J. Bcyid, the new editor of 
tors at these points, one being but a : Spatial permission 'for the Dutch ! Rie Christian Guardian, the organ of the
boy of 16. At each of those places a ; steamer to do this was obtained from ' Methodist church ,of Canada, assumed
dispatcher, having ample time to do it, I Commodore Montgomery, of the British 1 charge ycsterdaj. With the new year
could have endeavored to get the oppos- cruiser Charybdis. The Italian cruiser t|,e paper will come out in another form,

Giovanni Bausan ordered the Prinz the pages hcing half the present size and
thirty-twoJLh

30.—TheWyoming, D»c
inquest continued ito-day, no evidence of

over $18,000,000, an increase ofwas

The revenue for the

From the Yukon.
Fred. Congden, of the Yukon, is here 

to-day on business with the interior de
partment.

Will Bring Action.
Toronto, Dec. 31.—Notice has been 

served on the Grand Trunk railway by 
Robinette & Godfrey, that they intend 
suing the company for $20,000 dam
ages in behalf of Mrs. Amy Florence 
'Morton, widow of Wilson Morton, one 
of the victims of the Wanstead disaster.

■wrong
ford.

New Editor in Charge.

ing trains stopped.” Maurita away from the port, but Com
modore Montgomery directed that she 

cargo. In
stead of sixteen in number.Prohibitionists.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—Prohibitionists are | continue to discharge her 
to meet the Ontario government on Caracas this is held to be a discrimin- 
January 25th, and demand that in view ation against American steamers, and 
of the referendum vote the sale of in- the^British commodore’s action has 
toxica ting liquors in Ontario be abolish- been criticized.

Fire Victim.
Quebec, Dec. 30—A body, supposedxto 

be that of Clara Jackson, one of the 
vie vims of the recent Hotel Victoria fire, 
was discovered this morning by men 
who were clearing away the debris. The 
body is imbedded* in debris, which en
cases it as if it were in cement plaster.

M. P. Ill.
Napanee, Ont., Dec 31.—Uriah Wilson,

ed. May Be Bombarded.
London, Dec. 30.—A dispatch to the 

It is announced that Rev. J. A. Mac- , Daily Mail from Willemstad, Curacao, 
jDonald, editor of the Westminster, will j fluted yesterday, says: ‘"The postmaster 
succeed J. S. Wiihson as editor of the 
Globe. He will .commence -his new du
ties as soon as he can conveniently 

his connection -tirith the Westmin-

New Editor.

of Maracaibo, Venezuela, having» de
tained correspondence belonging to Ger- M P # Lennox, Conservative, Is in a 
man merchants, the German cruiser ; seri0us condition suffering from catarrh 
Elke threatened in consequence to bom- ; of the stomach. His friends are alarm- 
bard the town.” \ ed

sever
•ter.

Damages Against Steamer. Winnipeg Clearings.
"Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—The clearing 

house returns for the week ending De
cember 31st are: Clearings, $4,481,040; 
balance, $934,423. For ttie correspond
ing week in 1901 the figures were: Clear
ings, >$4,313,885; balance, $503,094, and 
for the same period,. in» 1^00, clearings, 
$1,886,236; balancé

LOOKS LIKE; MURDER.

STILL INVESTED.Quebec, Dec. 30.—Damages were ren
dered in the Vice-Admiralty court this 
morning by Judge Routhicr of $18,000 i Sultan’s Troops Continue to Hold Fez 
egaipst thé Hamburg-American line j • Against the Rebels,
steamship'* Westphalia. Last fall the 

tip collided with the schooner 
MarlS Ann in Quebec h-arbor, the cap- j 
tain and mate of the schooner being 
drowned. Of the damages $10,000 go 
to their widows.

London, Dec. 31.—The Tangier cor
respondent of ‘the Times telegraphs that 
the Sultan has told a deputation at Fez 
that he is prepared to die in defence of 
the town. The Moors are confident, 
continues the correspondent, after what 
passed between Menebhi, . who visited 
London last year, as Moorish ambas
sador, and Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe, that in case of necessity, Great 
Britain cannot refuse to give the Sul
tan assistance. It is impossible to dis
abuse them of this idea, as they lay 
the entire responsibility for 
ont rebellion at Great Britain’s door for 
fostering European ideas and introduc
ing Christians into the Moorish country.

Madrid, Dec. 30.—Telegrams from 
Tangier say the Sultan’s troops have 
abandoned the fortress of Raselma, close 
to Fez, and the pretender is negotiating 
with the tribes in the immediate vicin
ity of Fez to assist his advance.

The Spanish minister at Tangier re
ports the situation to be serious, but 
not desperate. After a^çabinet meeting 
here to-night, Foreign Minister Aba- 
ruzuzia expressed a more hopeful view 

j of the Moroccan situation.
; he thought it not likely that the rebels 

would capture Fez.

«te:

Fire.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 30.—Fire this 

morning damaged the McLaughlin build- 
img and contents to the extent of $40,- 

4)00. Seven firms had property damaged.
Will Rush Work.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Wm. McKenzie, 
president of the Canadian Northern, wh« 
arrived here to-day, said it was the in
tention of his company to push construc
tion to the Coast as rapidly as possible. 
An Eastern connection from Port Arthur 
would also be; rushed, as the surveyors 
3iad been on the ground all last summer.

Calgary Cattle Market.
The offer to Calgary of Telfer & Com

pany, Montreal, to secure a monopoly of 
-the câttle market in that city was con
sidered by the council to-night. The 
company want 31 acres of land and the 
monopoly. The council propose that the 
•company give the city $1,000 a year 
after the first four years and three per 
cent, gross receipts, and if so, the deal 
will go through.

J. Prothero Found in^Neighbor’s Shanty 
—His Head .and Face Battered.

Selkirk,- Man», 
was brought ’ m last night about a 
murder which took place at Snake 
Island, near Black Bear Lake. A num
ber of men are there fishing, H. Bostick 
end J. Prothero living together in a 
shanty. Prothero^ ,-went on* in the 
morning to visit neighboring shanty 
in which J. Putvèrin, . a ^Frenchman, 
lived. Not returning that night, next 
morning Bostick wept to find him, and 
on opening the door of, the shanty found 
Prothero lying on the floor dead. His 
head and face were badly battered. 
Putverin was asleep, hip hands and face 
covered with blood and himself bruised. 
He says he cannot account for or re
member how the deed was done, as both 
were intoxicated.

S. Raymond, the magistrate near 
there, was informed, and arrested Put- 
verin and sent in word to the attorney- 
general’s department, 
coroner, and R. Gardner, policeman, left 
last night for Snake, Island, which is 
over one hundred miles from here. Pro
thero comes from Windsor, Ontario. He 
leaves a widow and daughter.

West Dec 28.—Word’

the pres-

He said

THE COAL COMMISION. Dr. Ross,Will Reduce Cost.
Counsel For Non-Union Men Will Sub

mit More Evidence.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—A conference 
of «anthracite coal operators and their 
attorneys was held here to-day to ar
range, for the presentation of the mine 

: owners’ side of the strike controversy to 
! the commission when that body convenes 

here next Tuesday. Those< represented 
were the Delaware & Hudson Company, 
the Philadelphia & Reading. N. Y., On
tario ,«&t W., John Markle, the Indepen
dent coal operator of Hazelton. the En
terprise Coal Company, the Lehigh Val
ley, the Erie, Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western, and the non-union mine work
ers. After the conference a statement 
was given out which stated that on 

I Tuesday when the commission sits the 
non-union ^counsel would submit further 
testimony which will possibly 
a day or two, then the operators will 
open ançt proceed with evidence which 
will be presented by the coal companies. 
The presentation of the operators’ side 
will consume ten of twelve days or two 
weeks, perhaps more.

SCHALKBURGHER’S LETOER.

Appeal to the Government to Remove 
Grievances.

Capetown, Dec. 30.—General Schalk- 
burgher, former acting president of the 
Orange Free State, in an open letter, 
published in the Onsland, appeals to the 
government to be merciful to those who 
suffered as a result of their devotion to 
the Boer cause, and to 
grievances which now make it impossi
ble to live up to the motto, “Forgive and 
forget!” In coflclnsion General Schalk- 
burgher expresses the hope that the peo
ple will show that the power of rule in 
South Africa lies in the Afrikander, 
“who will remain loyal while righteous
ness reigns and while his rightful por
tion is alloted him.”

Halifax, Dec. 30.—Marconi was ban
queted by the citizens of Sydney to- 
sright. In his speech Marconi said the 
Atlantic cable cost four millions and the 
•tireless system cost two hundred thous
and dollars. He contracted to send 
messages across the Atlantic «at ten cents 
a word, but the day might come very 
noon when they could bé sent at one cent 
a word.

“WILFUL
WASTE

VICTIMS OF SiNOWiSLIDE. «thiITi-ve Bodies Have Been Taken From the 
Molly Gibson Mine.

fit

UNelson, B. C., Dec. 30.—The body of 
8. M. Campbell was brought to the city 
this morning from the Molly Gibson 
■nine.
«eased have been heard from, but a 
«umber of people who think they knew 
him will seek to identify the body.

The body found yesterday morning, 
which could not 'be identified at the 
time, has proved to be that of M. S. 
Hall, the essayer. His father and 
brother-in-law arrived in the city to-day 
from Tekoa, Wash., and will take the 

far as Spokane, and

MAKES
WOEFUL
WANT.”

So far no relatives of the de- 1consume

That old copybook maxim finds its 
most forceful application in the waste of 
vitality, which is called w burning the 
candle at both ends.” A woman is 
often tempted beyond her strength by 
domestic or social demands. Some day 
she awakens from this waste of strength 
to the woeful want of it. She has be
come weak, nervous and miserable.

For weak, nervous, run-down women, 
there is no better tonic and nervine than 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 

e-eerves 
It cures

peculiarly womanly which 
undermine the general health. It makes 
weak women strong, sick women well.

«No doubt you have forgotten me, but after 
you read my letter you will remember me,» 
writes Mrs. Annie E. Moving, of 238 7th Avenue, 
6. W., Roanoke. Va. «In the year 1897,1 wrote 
to you for advice, which you gave me free of 
charge. When I wrote to you I was a wreck : I 
could not walk straight for pains in my abdo
men ; could not sit down, lie down, or get any 
ease at all. I had what was called the best doc
tor here, bixt did not get any better until I went 
through a course of your medicine. I took eight 
bottles each of ‘ Favprite Prescription * and 
* Golden Medical Discovery,' and ten bottles of 
the ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ I tell you the medicine

-txtrpse to-morrow as 
liame the following day. Three other 
1-cdies have been found, only ofie of 
which, Louis Broulee, has been identi

fied. No further developments have 
taken place at the mine. Hall’s body 
iras found near the bottom of the slide, 
«nr-r a mile away from the bunk house, 
and Broulee about a hundred yards off, 
just past the end of the canyon, and the 
ether bodies about half-way "down the 
«tide.

ipt
threstores the appetite, quiets 

and gives refreshing sleep, 
local diseases

remove the

NEW GERMAN WARSHIPS.

Tîomber Will Be Added to Navy During 
the «Coming Year.

BerVn, Dec. 30.—Emperor William 
has telegraphed to Max Guileaume, of 
the North German sea* cable works of 

fittettin, as follows: “I have learned 
with special pleasure of the launching 
of the first cable ship built at a German 
shipyard, and I express, in connection 
with the new German Atlantic cable, 
4lie hope that it will contribute towards 
strengthening more and more the good

Vancouver, Dec. 31.—The Conservatives 
have finally decided not to run a candidate 
against R. G. MacPherson, and It Is pro
bable Chris. Foley will not take the field 
for the Liberals who opposed the result of 
the convention, 
fight will be 
Messrs. MacPherson and Mclnnes.

D. G. Macdonell has filed notice of ap
peal in the case with Dr. Milne.

made a cure of me.»
Weak and sick women are invited to 

consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All 
correspondence is held as strictly private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

^. Dr. Pierce*» Pellet» cure biliousness» k

Indications are that the 
narrowed down between

KIRCHEIHIES IN 
THE POLICE COURT

( Beeton & Go.’s at once.
When Mr. Thompson was recalled, he 

stated that the bales of goods had neves» 
been sold to Kircheimer. He then de 
scribed the method of carrying on sale 
transactions, and swore that to his 
knowledge Kircheimer had never re- 

! ceived an invoice nor bought any kind 
I oC denim. The only regular stock the 

latter had ever purchased from the firm 
wag curtains for his house. On Tues
day morning last, when in Kircheimer s

THE MAGISTRATE TO-DAY l|lace he,found nineteen pieces of denim,
; the same kind of goods that were in the 
j two bates he had seen the previous morn

ing. This would be the contents of 
those bales less one piece. He also 
found some liejivy blue Alaska blankets,

, which he identified! as Turner, Beeton &
! Co.’s. They had never been soid by the 
j firm to the accused.
! Detective Perdue was also examined 

as to the goods recovered at Kirchemier’» 
on a search warrant on Tuesday last, 
and of the goods found in Chinese 

The stores. Before an adjournment was 
greater part of the floor space not occu- taken evidence was given by Messrs, 
pied by the furnitïïrë~was'~monopolized John Piercy and Moses Lenz, after 
by the goods which are alleged to have wh,i=h1,t?le Proceedings were discontinued 

. until this afternoon. Ihe prosecution is
Messrs. Turner, jn the hands of Mr. Belyea.

Beeton & Co., and if the assortment .
To the habitues of the police court the 

proceedings now in progress in connec

ANNUAL FESTIVITIES.CHIEF OFFICER KILLED.
i

Sunday School Entertainments Were 
Held in Number of Churches 

Last Evening,

Struck by Wave During Storm and 
Died From Injuries.

New York, Dec. 28.—La* Champagne, 
of the French steamship line, arrived 
to-day from Havre. On December 2Uth 
La Champagne sighted a ship about six 
miles off flying distress signals. She 
proved to be the barque Nile, of Glas
gow, bound from Barbadoes for Boston. 
Her compass was out of order. La 
Champagne gave the required aid to the 
Nile, which then proceeded.

On December 25th, during a strong 
westerly gale, which lasted about six 
hours, Pierre Bardelles, the first officer 
of La Champagne, was killed by a sea. 
Bardelles was standing on the bridge, 
when a tremendous sea struck the vessel 
on the starboard side, throwing him 
down with great force. He was picked 
up unconscious and died an hour later. 
His body was buried at sea»

The Sunday school children of a num
ber of the city churches had their usual 
Christmas treat last night. Entertain
ments were held in connection with the 
Metropolitan
Baptist, Knox Presbyterian,
Ridge Methodist, St.
James Bay Presbyterian churches. The 
usual -Christmas festivities were held at 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home yester
day afternoon.

There was a largo attendance at the- 
Metropolitan ^lethodist Sunday school. 
The programme, although lengthy, was 
so arranged as to keep the interest of 
the children as well as the parents from 
the start. It consisted as usual of 
musical selections, dialogues, recitations, 
etc. The feature jof the evening was 
undoubtedly the Christmas tree, and it 
took some time to distribute the many 
presents with which it .was laden. This 
evening, from 7.30 to 10.45, the Epworth 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church will hold) their annual reception 
in the schoolroom. Games will be pro
vided, selections given by the Sunday 
school orchestra and refreshments will 
bo provided. All are heartily invited. 
On Friday afternoon, from 3 to 6 o’clock, 
the children of the primary classes of 
the Sunday school will hold their annual 
Christmas tree.

The schoolroom of the Spring Ridge 
Methodist church was prettily decorated 
for the -occasion. After the rendition of 
an excellent programme a large Christ
mas tree laden with gifts was stripped, 
and the present distributed amongst the 
scholars. The gathering closed with the 
singing^of “God Save the King.”

At Knox (Presbyterian Sunday school 
tea wag served from 5 o'clock until after 
7. The programme was both lengthy 
aud varied, and included musical .selec
tions, vocal and instrumental. Candies- 
and other dainties were distributed to
wards the close.

The annuel Christmas treat and 
tertainment of St. Barnabas Sunday 
school was held in the Odd Fellows’ 
hall, Fernwood road. Tea was served at 
5 o’clock, and from then until the be
ginning of the programme the little ones 
enjoyed themselves with games of all 
kinds. Mr. Palmer, the superintendent, 
showed several comic magic lantern, 
slides. The programme was well ren
dered, several of the numbers being 
heartily encored. At the conclusion of 
the programme the curtains were pulled 
open and a tree laden with presents met 
the gaze of the children, and 
Claus made his appearance and distri- • 
buted presents. The happy gathering 
broke up about 9.30 o’clock, after sing
ing the National Anthem.

Santa Claus attended the Sunday 
school of the Emmanuel Baptist church 
last night and distributed candies, etc. 
Much praise is due to Miss C. Ander
son anir all the teachers for the excel
lent programme that was rendered.

Yesterday afternoon ,at the Prost^s- 
tant Orphans’ Home the usual Christ
mas festivities were held. Mayor Hay-
XX7i> rrl ill «% - & ‘ ’
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HIS CASE WAS BEFORE Methodist, Emmanuel 

Spring 
Baruabas and

Number of Witnesses Examined After 
Which an Adjournment Was Taken 

Until This Afternoon.

)
The police court on Tuesday present

ed a very unusual appearance.
x NORTHERN AJfFAIRS.

Engaging the Attention of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton—Hon. J. H. Ross at 

Ottawa. been stolen from

had been a trifle more varied the hall 
of justice would have strikingly

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—F. C. Wade is hero 
to-day seeing Hon. Clifford Sifton on 
Yukon matters, Hon. J. H.! Ross, repre
sentative of the Yukon, is also here. 
Hon. Mr. Ross, who goes south ’in a few 
days, will meet Hon. Mr. Sifton to-mor
row, when the question of the governor
ship of the Yukon will likely be discuss
ed. So far nothing has been done about 
it.

At a meeting of Liberals it Montreal, 
at which Hon. R. Prefontaine Was pres
ent, it was decided to start a French 
Liberal morning newspaper.

:
resem

bled an auctioneer's mart. Approxim- t^on with the Kircheimer hearing appear 
ately fifteen hundred dollars worth of t0,1”8S?,SS a11 the e,emeuts of a “cause 
denim, blankets, duck, drill, linoleum cd. to USÇ a Dreyfusard term. Sen- 
cretonne and Axminster rugs comprised 6atlonal cases in this branch of the ma- 
the lot. and possibly served to impress chmery o£ juRtice are infrequent, and 

potently than any formal charge fVe,n wh‘:n th.ey are bcfore the cadi th' y 
the seriousness of the accusation which lack many ot the characteristics which 
Kircheimer and Lorimer have to face stamP the present affair as peculiarl.v 

The court room was crowded with noteworthy- In the first place probaoly 
The cases have created a never bvfcre haa there been such an 

profound sensation throughout the city ”rray pf allegerl booty on exhibition in 
and iPeonseqiience long before the first the pollce court- In the second place 
was called Tuesday there was a con- several different charges have arisen out 
tiderable gathering in the court room of onc disTOyery resulting in the arrest 
Both Lorimer and Kircheimer were on of two People-one charged with stealing- 
hand, attended by their counsel George and s,1PPIyinR the goods, and the other 
Jay for the former and Messrs’ Powell with receiving and knowing them to 
and Walls for the latter. The hear- haye bcen stolen. It is hardly likely 
ing of evidence in the Kircheimer case tbat the Present case will be very long 
was at once proceeded with and occu- drawn> in fact from "'hat was said yes 
pied the major part of the morning until terday there is every reason to believe 
shortly before 1 o’clock, when an ad- tbat il wil1 be finished to-day. Follow 
journment was taken for lunch. Dur- ! ing this the other charge will be heard 
ing the examination of the witnesses and 'asts no longer than the pro 
Kircheimer sat a little behind his conn- j sebt hearing the police court will be riu 
sel and watched the proceedings very ! o£ the whole matter before the end of 
closely, taking copious notes. Once i the week. 
when he was unable to ' catch all that On Wednesday when the hearing was 
was being said he asked-the witness to , restuped Messrs. Heaney and Lindsay, 
speak louder. i drivers for Jos. Heaney, gave evidence

The first witness was H. B. Thomp- °I having conveyed goods from Turner, 
son, manager for Turner, Beeton & Co. Beeton & Co.’s establishment to Kircii- 
After being sworn he stated that he « eimer’s. A con pie of Chinese tailors 
knew the accused, who has bought goods sw<>re that they purchased goods 
from them from time to time beginning, from the accused. In fact one of th - 
as far as the witness knew, in Septem- i witnesses whose commercial cognomen 
her, 1901. He had purchased samples *s Fook Sing, said he had bought it 
ar.d a great deal of odds and ends 1 Piece of goods which has been identifieo 
which had been in the place for a num- « as the piece-missing from the two bale 
her of years, and which were disposed of i seized on Monday week. The other wi* 
at a reduced price. When he made these ness stilted that he had purchased tw j 
purchases Kircheimer always paid for pieces of silesia from Kircheimer ou 
them in the office. Out of ten transac- | Monday week about 1 o’clock for $25 
lions he paid for eight by cheques, two ; He had used about thirty yards of it. 
being cash payments. Ivircheimer’s last i He identified the goods produced a> 
payment was on October 17th, and was ! those purchased by him.
$153. The goods were usually delivered ’ William Lorimer, another witness 
by Heaney’s draymen. ! said he .remembered Kircheimer enmimr

On Monday, Decembe 
witness was breakfastin 
Dog restaurant he saw 
drive past with a coup] 
goods which he recogni: 
come from Tumor, J 
Thinking it strange thaï 
should be delivered at t 
day (about twenty minincS

spectators.

COMMITTED SUIOfDF.

Former Member of Strathcona’S Horse 
Shot Himself at Vancouver.

.Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Charles Powell, 
bartender and a former member of 
Strathcona’s Horse, committed suicide 
at midnight in the Balmoral saloon. 
Powell had been drinking heavily and 
started out early in the evening with the 
avowed intention of killing Jack Leed- 
liam, a prize fighter, of whom he was 
jealous. Failing to find Leedhani, Powell 
turned the gun on himself in à crowded 
barroom. Everyone dodged out of doors 
when the gun play started, ekeept the 
bartender, who tried to interfere, and 
Powell threatened to shoot him. Twice 
tlie trigger snapped* without ^discharg
ing, but the -third time it werit <3ff and 
the man died instantly. He-Wks an 
Englishman, and had no relatives here.

cn-

Santa

i iBROKE PROMISE.

Millionaire Failed to Pay R^nsotn to 
Brigands, Who Killed tifon Wtiile 

Entering Church. L

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—A dispatch 
from Moscow announced that aiq Arme
nian millionaire, named Jambarov, has 
been murdered while entering a.1.qh,urch 
there. Jambarov was captured brig
ands in the Caucasus several .pijOnths 
ago and obtained hds release by promis
ing to pay them ransom. This he failed 
to do and his captors killed him ip. re
venge.

i
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DWAKF DEAD.

Fatma Sing Hpoo Died After t^9 Few 
Minutes’ Illness. .

ï?-ïrrr*i -
recitation by Ethel Belyea, “Mr. No
body”; a chorus by three little girls, 
“God Sees ,the Little Sparrows Fall”; 
recitation by George Baines. “The Boy- 
less Town”; mouth organ solo by Ernest. 
Spence; Xdmrust by the children, “O! 
Happy Band of Pilgrims” (by request);: 
sung by all, “God Save the King.”

The Christmas celebrations in con
nection with

ivir. liorimer was subjected to n 
cross-examination by Mr.

tv ume; ny ;
followed the dray, overhauling it near lengthy 
Aaronson’s. It went around the corner Powell, during the course of which hv 

up an alley at the rear of . repeated that he had never sold 
Kircheimer’s store. He noticed “T. B. , thing to the accused.
& Co.” on the bales which were deliv- ! Mr. Kircheimer brought to the store 
ered at Kircheimer’s. Witness went to [ Mr. Blanck, who had purchased 
the office of the firm and looked in the ;

jt
Beaumont, Tex., Dec. 30.—Fatma 

Sing Hpoo, reputed to be the sinpllest 
adult person in the world, died suddenly 
here yesterday. She and her brother, 
Smaun Sing Hpod, were on exhibition 
and after the afternoon performance 
Fatma became ill and died befqre a 
doctor could reach her. She w$p ,22 
years of age, weighed 15 pounds,* and 
stood 28 inches high. n

and any
On one occas:on

a
a

couple of rugs. These items were enter 
book to ascertain if any entry had been ed in his book, the money going into the 
made. This had not been done, so he treasury as cash, 
called Mr. Walker, of the manufactur- j came to him for change for Kircheimer 
ing department, into the office and gave j nor did his brother ever have any tran*- 
him certain instructions. I action with Kircheimer in his presence.

He remembered the accused purchas- 
which those goods came was looked after fag a job lot of shawls in October, 
by Walter Lorimer and opened on the These were paid for at the office. Wit- 
side street. In the bales delivered that

the Methodist Japanese 
mission was held on Monday evening at- 
ti'eir rooms, Broughton street. A very 
creditable programme was rendered by 
members of the mission. Mrs. Snyder- 
presided at the. organ, and Rev. Mr. 
ltaburgi, of Vancouver, superintendent 
of Japanese missions for British Colum
bia, occupied the chair. There was also- 
a Christmas tree.

His brother never

- The floor of the establishment from !
FAST TRAVELLING.

Express Train Went One Mile in Thirty- 
Eight Seconds.

d

ness made out the invoice, which was 
morning were denim and a couple of Sfcnt to the office. He went over to 
pieces of silesia. He had seen the Kircheimer’s house on the evening of 
denim since then at Kircheimer s—-on Monday, the 22nd, to see if he couldn’t 
the following Tuesday. He accompanied straighten the trouble. He showed 
the detectives when they searched the Kircheimer a list of the goods short, 
premises and found denim, blankets and which was giv«?n him by either Mr. 
a general assortment of goods there. He Belyea or Mr. Thompson, but he wasn't 
identified a number of wrappers pro- j authorized by anybody to try and adjust 
duced as those used for covering denim. the matter. He showed Kircheimer 
None of the goods produced m court had the Hgtt anfI told him that if he would 
been sold by the firm to Kircheimer. pay, which was the estimated
He approbated the value of the goods amount of the sho.rtage, he thought the 
which had be-n m the wrappers found tmuble could be settled. Keicheimer ie- 
at Kircheimer’s store and the other . fused to have liuything to do with the 
goods recovered there at $1,9W. affair, and said that he purchased the

Thomas W. Walker, who is in charge ! dg in the regnlar way/
of the manufacturing department *1 Lorimer also said that he offered
Messrs. Turner Beeton * tte to make good the amount to the firm,
nex’ witness He ^ . couIdn>t see their way
about 9 o clock on Monday morning, De-1 « , ___, .. T,. , .
confier 22nd, acting under instructions ~ A p p ~ i îeimer came to
from Mr. Thompson, he hastened to E. Tfurner’ ”eet0" & Co" s d"'te frequently 
G. Prior’s hardware establishment and (VT° ,or tbr“ ‘lmesa weak). a"d myar" 
asked permission to go into the store ab,y inquired for w.tness’s brother He
room. There he took up a position from badn,?ye- sefn tb® acc°se>d ?° oat of

K establishment with parcels in his ariqs.
Mr. Thompson was recalled and ex

amined briefly, after which an adjourn
ment was taken until this afternoon.

01!

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 30.—Train* No. 
1, the west-bound continental limitai on 
the Wabash, has made a run of 112 
miles from Montpelier, Ohio, to Logans- 
pert, Ind., in 110 minutes. Between 
New Waverley and Logansport, one mile 
was made in thirty-nine seconds, and? one 
mile in thirty-eight seconds, the latter 
being at the rate of nearly ninety-five 
miles an hour.

SANTA OLAUSi IN COUNTRY.

Christmas Entertainments in Saanich,. 
Mayne Island and Sooke—Excellent 

Programmes.

A very successful entertainment was 
held in the Methodist .Sunday school, 
North Saanich, when Santa Claus delight
ed the teachers and pupils by his well- 
known generosity. An excellent pro
gramme was rendered, and all present 
heartily enjoyed themselves.

The annual Christmas tree celebra
tion in the Mayne Island school as usual 
furnished enjoyment for both children 
and older people. The schoolroom had 
been very prettily decorated by the 
schoolmaster, S. E. Roe, Mrs. Roe and 
their friends, and much credit is due 
Mr. Roe for the creditable way in which 
the children conducted themselves. Mr. 
Richard McBride, M. P. P^ was voted 
to the chair, and made a happy little 
speech. An dfccellent programme was 
rendered.

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment of the Sooke school district in 
Charter’s hall, Sooke, was a very enjoy
able affair. A large number of people 
attended, and the affair was in every 
sense a success.

In their splendid programme the school 
children showed the benefit of the care
ful training of their teacher, Miss Boor
man. Especially was the care of Miss 
Boorman evident in the school songs, 
the drill and in the recitation, “Mrs. Not- 
tage and Her Cat.” “The Dolly’s Doc
tor,” by Fred Milne, was enjoyed by all. 
After the programme games were play
ed and refreshments served. At 11.30 
p.m. the candles on the Christmas tree 
were lighted, and “a Dutch Santa Claus” 
with his big pipe came upon the scene. 
The antics and the broken English of 
Santa were very amusing. The presents 
that the old gentleman distributed to the 
children were both useful and pretty. A 
grab bag was provided for the older 
folks. It was interesting to watch the 
faces of some of flie men when they 
drew hair pins and curling irons. At 
the close of the entertainment dancing 
was indulged in by those who remained.

MINE ON FIRE.

It is Feared Eighty Men Have Perished 
in Russian Colliery.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—A fire oc
curred in a coal mine at Bachmut. A 
hundred miners were underground wien 
the fire started; twenty of these 
been rescued, but it is feared that 
others have succumbed.

have 
; the

which he commanded n view of the rear j 
entrance of Kircheimer’s store. He saw l 
the accused come out of his place with 
some stuff that resembled burlap wrap- , 
pers and hoopiron, and deposit them into ! 
a box, after which he returned to the | 
stone. Witness then saw a klootchman j 
enter the alley, go to the box and pick j Protocol of Treaty With the United 
up two or three wrappers and put th?m |
in her basket. He followed her to the ------
railway bridge and asked her what .she ! Rfa Janeiro, Dec. 30.—The protocol of 
had. She dropped her basket and the 1 the extradition treaty between Brazil 
witness picked up two denim burlaps, I and the United States has unanimously 
which he identified ns Laving come from | passed both Houses here.
Turner, Beeton & Co.’s. The denim pro- j The Brazilian government has made 
duced would be the class of goods wrap- an appropriation of $200,000 to defray 
ped in those burlaps. He had seen part! the necessary expenses of an exhibit at 
of the denim recovered in a Chinese | the St. Louis exposition, 
store on Cormorant street.

Joseph Heaney, drayman, who wis 
next examined, said that on Monday 
morning between 8 and 9 o’clock he took i United States Consul Says Dominion is 
two bales and two other articles from j Much in Evidence in England. 
Turner, Beeton & Co.’s to Kircheimer's.
He went to the Broad street entrance, 
but a boy there told him to go to the London cable says: 4‘The United States 
back. The goods were sent by Walter consul at Liverpool in his report on 
Lorimer, by whom witness was paid. ' Anglo-American trade, stiys it would be 
The charge for drayage usually went unwise to dismiss the matter of Can- 
down on a bill and was settled at the adian competition as a bugaboo. Canada 
end of the month. He saw Mr. Thomp- has never been so much in evidence in 
son as he was delivering the goods at ! this country as during the current year.”
the rear of Kircheimer’s store. | --------------------------

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, Mr. I There are about 100,000 people In New
Heanev Rtnted that Walter Lorimer I Kork ™h? cnnnot speak English. Many of tleaney stated that W alter Larimer | thege to the large Italian popula-
paid him for hauling when he (witness) . tlon. Last year 130,455 Italian Immigrants 
got the goods. The dray was ordered by . landed at the port of New York, the total 
Lorimer over the telephone, the mes- immigration through the port for the year 
sage being that it was wanted at Turner, r̂n£,,üy let be,n* «K*-380- Iargea‘ »a

SMALLPOX ON STEAMER.

New York, Dec. 29.—The steamer Bel
gravia, which arrived to-day from Ham
burg and Boulogne with 1,344 steerage 
passengers, was detained at quaranfme 
because of one case of smallpox. The 
steamer will be disinfected and released 
this afternoon.

EXTRADITION.\

States Passes Brazilian Houses.

ANOTHER LONE ROBBER.
Attempted to Hold Up Train and Is Be

lieved to Have Been Shot.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 30.—A bold attempt 
was made by a lone robber to hold up tne 
New Orleans-Clncinnatl northbound ex
press of the Louisville & Nashville railway, 
as the train was entering South Louisville 

The highwayman securedearly to-day. 
but little booty, and Is believed to have 
been shot by Conductor Keene.

CANADIAN TRADE.

THE CURLERS.
Toronto, Dec. 30.—The Telegrnm’sThe Scotch Visitors Had First Practice at

Halifax.

Halifax. Dec. 30.—The Scotch curlers had 
their first practice on Canadian Ice he 
yesterday. They started In early in 
morning and practiced till noon, 
lunch they played a friendly game with 
six rinks of Halifax curlers. The weather 
is mild and the Ice soft.

the
After

The Kobe Chronicle speaking of the Im
perial Iron foundry in Japan, says It has 
proved a failure because of the limited sup
ply of ore In that country, and that the 
government hopes to secure the privilege 
of working the rich Hangang iron mine In 
China.

F. Carter-Cotton. J. B. Fulton and Mrs. 
Fulton, and R. Cunningham were among 

from Vancouver lastthe passengers
» night by the Charmer.
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ISM’S RECORD III 
NIILDIIG «0

COMPLETE RETURNS TO 
DATE APPEAR BE

Than Three Hundred and 
Thousand Dollars Was Expende 

School and Fire Statistics.

More

fins witnessed exiThe past year 
building activity in Victoria, repi 

outlay which easily e 
A feature of this netr

ing an
$350,000.

of residene-s erected,the numoer 
fallible
j3 steadily increasing.

sparsely settled have been m 
■or numerous dwellings, while the 
ber of vacant houses has been si 
ingly small. Through the efforts J 
"Tourist Association, Victoria has ti 

bé cynosure of many eyes, end 
not too much to predict that nexti 
will be characterized by still mor 
tensive building operations.

Some time ago the Times public 
list of the buildings coveted and 
In course of ereetpifb to date, 
then the number/has greatly men 
swelling the totals proportionately, 
-complete list to date is as follows::

Mrs. W. Allen, 2 story buildit 
Douglas street, between Cormoran 
Fisguard street, to be used as a 
and carriage house; cost, $4,000. J 

Alterations and additions to 11 
hotel, $2,000.

W. F. Burton, 2‘/j story frame 
with stone foundation, on Cl 

street, $4,000.
James Byrn, 1 story frame cd 

facing Niagara street, $1,400.
Bank of B. N. A., 1 story brie] 

stone building, facing Yat@S street; 
18 feet high, stone front with col 
gravel root; cost, $10,000. /

Mr. Brown, addition to building 
as Cherrybank, facing Victoria Cr 
41,000.

E. C. Baker, 
foundation, $750.

B. C. Land 
tionai story o 
410,000.

. Mrs. C. Brown, 1% story frame 
iag, Dallas avenue, $1,800.

Mitchell,
■street, alterations and additions to 
ing, $1,800; alterations to their
*Mr. Cardnew, 1 story frame bn 

of Oak Bay and Belcher

indication that the pop:
Districts

, ere

il S,

1 story school,

Investment Co., 
Balmoral hotel;

GoveiChalloner &

-corner 
$1,800.

W. J. Clarke, 1 story brick bi 
facing Government street, to be ui 
a blacksmith's shop, $3,000.

Richard Collister, 2 story frame 
ing, Beckley Farm, facing Dallas 
43.500.

Mrs. Mabel Champion, »1 wtovy 
and■cottage, corner of Niagara 

streets, $1,000.
H. Cathcart, addition to dwi 

Johnson street, $600.
John Clegg, 1V2 story frame bui 

corner of Chambers and Pa: 
avenue, stone foundation, $3,000.

D. E. Campbell, large lt£ story i 
stone foundation, Lbuilding, 

avenue, $3,000.
Thos. Catterall, 2 story frame 

Ing. stone foundation, Pemberton

F. J. Cochenour, 1% s'nrS!
Ing, Frederick street, $1,20^.

H. Cgtterall. 1% story house, L 
avenue, $2,000.

Mr. Devenelle, 2 story frame 
ing with brick foundation, between 
emment and Gorge road. $2,n00.

J. Douglas, large bungalow, Fa 
road, $3.400.

Mrs Douglas, 1 story frame 
Ing on blocks 66 and 71, Fairfield c
$800.

Mrs. Eleanor De Carteret, - 
frame building, facing Oak Bay av 
$1,500.

Wm. Eddie. 1 story frame bull 
"Bank street, $800.

J. P. Elford, 2 story frame bui; 
facing Elford street. $2.000.

W. A. Franklin. lVi story frame 1 
ing, on Superior street, $1.000.

Hon. W. Hamley, 1 story frame < 
mg on Collinson street, $600.

Hon. ETi Harrison,
■dwelling. Cadboro Bay road, stone I 
•dation, $4,000. J

Jones Helmcken, 1story fl 
dwelling on Quebec street, $1.900. J 

S. Joyce. 1% story dwelling. $90j 
A. E. Kent, brick building on ] 

street, $4,000. 1
H. J. Knott, 1 story frame cd 

■on comer of Seventh street and IN 
road. Hillside Farm# cost $l;000l 
story frame building on Chatham sj 
between Cook and Chambers. $3.00 

Mr. Kermode, 1V- story buil 
Henry street, $1,800.

Mrs. Litn Long Shoe, 2 story 
building, Cormorant street, $4,000J 

Miss Levenue, 1 story addition 
kitchen on building on Michigan si 

Mrs. M. H. Lamb, 2 story f. 
building on lot 9 of Earle’s subdivi 
stone foundation, $2,500.

Moore & Whittington, four f 
dwellings on block 23, Spring B

frame

1 story

$6.000.
Mrs. G. E. Moss, 1 story frame t 

ing on Elford street, $1,000.
Mr. Matheson, 1 story frame buil 

corner of Carr and Niagara sti 
$1,000. (

Mrs. M. A. Morrison, • A story d| 
ing on Discovery street^ $3.000.

Mr. Michel, 1 story frame dwe 
on corner of Government and H 
streets, $1,200.

Mrs. Marshall, 2 story frame d 
ing, Harrison street, $1,800.

K. Mason, 2 story frame dwellin 
Mt Tolmie road, 
toad, $1.500.

G. C. Mesher, 2 story house 
corner of Dallas road and Dallas 
fine, $1,800; also frame buildings in 
berry Gardens for Mrs. Hamlin.

H. McCulloch, 2 story frame t 
ing, Belleville street, $2,500.

Mrs. Clara Pennock, alteration 
house, facing Superior street, $800.

near Cadboro
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G. L. Powers, 1 story frame dwell
ing, Humboldt street, $600.

Royal Bank of Canada, brick vault in 
Five Sisters’ block, $400.

Captain Rudlin, three frame buildings, 
Johnson street, $4,500.

YV. Rocket, 1 story house, Pandora 
avenue and George street, $800; build
ing 1% story on «a me lot, $1,200.

Royal Jubilee hospital, addition to 
Home for Aged and Infirm Women, be
tween Collinson and McClure streets, 
$1,200.
^r- Ralph, 1 story frame building, 

Clarence street, $1,200.
D. H. Ross & Co

the year was $5,790, with 97 alarms.
This, of course, does not include the Mt.
Baker-hotel fire, which was outside the 
department’s jurisdiction, nor the fire 
on Admiral road. Needless to say the 
brigade acquitted itself most creditably 
in both these blazes. In this connec
tion it should be pointed out that the 
fire department is not legally bound to 
go to fires outside the city limits. Its 
necessary and lawful duty is to protect 
the city, and consequently those confla
grations which occurred outside the 
boundaries of Victoria are not to be in
cluded in this list.

This year’s loss is the smallest in 16 
years, or since the paid department was 
inaugurated. The year 1889 comes next 
with $8,560. and a total of 34 alarms.
The showing is certainly a very gratify
ing one so far, and although outbreaks 
ere always liable to occur, it is to be 
hoped that the fire fiend will remain in 
obscurity until at least to-morrow. The 
chief will be mightily relieved if no con
flagration occurs to 
magnificent record. It is his intention to 
apply to the council for several minor 
improvements and renewals during the 
coming year in order to keep the depart
ment up to its high state of efficiency.
To Chief Watson and liis gallant men 
the gratitude of the citizens is due for 
the able manner in which they 
guarded this city during the 12 months 
new almost completed.

Victoria has had this year the 
tion of fire chiefs of the Pacific Coast, 
and has derived a great deal of benefit 
in the way of interchange of ideas and 
past experiences. The department has 
also been visited by several distinguish
ed parties of tourists, principal among 
whom were the Prince of Siam and his 
party, and the visiting pressmen from 
the Old Country, for whom the depart
ment gave exhibition drills. Although 
the apparatus at the disposal of the 
brigade precludes any fancy perform- ! Just as the steamer was at a point near

in the way of life-saving and other ! est the Aleutian islands a lark flew 
work, the practical skill of the depart- I aboard, which is still jn the possession 
ment was demonstrated to the evident I Purser Wilhelm. It was very wild when 
satisfaction of those for whose benefit : first caught, but has since become so 
the exhibitions were given.

The year’s losses by months 
follows:

HAWK FLEW ABOARD that further precautions be taken to 
guard against the introduction into this 
province of infectious disease. In a 
general notice which has just been issued 
to all collectors and masters of vessels, 
hq says:

cisco in 1885 and thence to Iacoma, 
from which place he came to Angeles, 
Captain Raymond made several voyages 
to the Arctic. He held a British ship
master’s certificate dated in 1857. De
ceased leaves a large family.

THE MINES OF
Information, believed to be well founded, 

has reached the public health department 
to the ettect that bubonic plague in Sun 
Francisco is assuming a more serious aspect 
and that cases of the pneumonic, as well as 
several cases of the bubonic, type of the 
disease have recently occurred. Moreover 
it is stated that the bacillus of the disease 
has been found in rats that have died re
cently within that city.

These developments in 
disease in San Francisco greatly increase 
the danger of its introduction on board 
vessels.
to communicate with the owners or agents 
of the various steamers plying between 
San Francisco and Canadian ports, earnest
ly recommending the use at San Francisco 
of funnels upon their mooring lines and the 
withdrawal at night of all gang planks, 
except one guarded one, so as to prevent 
the coming on board of rats at the port of 
departure.

The department expects that similar pre
cautions will be taken at ports of arrival 
in British Columbia, so as to prevent the 
landing of any rats from vessels at these 
ports; and instructions are hereby given 
that masters of vessels order the carrying 
out of these precautions, and customs offi- 
cers are hereby enjoined to see that the 
same are properly carried out while vessels 
from San Francisco remain alongside any 
wharf whereon they are on duty.

RECORD RUNS CONTRASTED.

RIJOUN’S CARGO.
American products to the value of 

$600,000, chiefly from tlte states of 
Texas and Washington, constituted the 
cargo of the Riojun Maru. of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line, which sailed for 
the Orient yesterday. The Riojun’s 
freight is consigned to sixteen principal 
ports of Japan, China, Siberia, Corea, 
flnd India, as folio’
Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkong. Osaka, Port 
Arthur, Tientsin, Kinkiang, Mohpo, Col
ombo, Tokyo, Hankow, Chemulpo, Man 
ila, Moji and Singapore. Her principal 
articles of shipment were: Machinery, 
firearms, castings, bicycles, wood pulp, 
manila board, photographic supplies, 
leather, cotton, flour, sheeting, dental ap
pliances, tin, furniture, stationery, 
pianos, lead and silver.

MEETING ON SATURDAY.
The second annual meeting of ti e 

Victoria Sealing Company was held 
Tuesday afternoon when the officers and 
old board of directors were re-elected. 
Accounts for the year were presented, 
but a statement of the prices obtained 
at the sales recently held in London was 
not submitted. This will be presented 
at another meeting to be held on Satur 
clay evening, when the arrangements for 
the coming year will be considered. 
These were not even discussed at yes
terday’s meeting.

STRANGE CAPTURE OF
LAND BIRD AT SEA

THE YEAR’S OUTPUT
AT VARIOUS CAMPS

the history of the
brick and stone 

warehouse. Government street, $3,000.
Mr. Iteda, 1*4 story brick building, 

John street, $2,500.
H. Siebenbaum, 2 story brick and 

atone building on Government street, 
$3,000.

St. Joseph’s hospital, large frame barn 
facing Collinson street, $500.

S. T. Styles, 2 story frame dwelling 
on Johnson street, $1,500.

John Sheppard, 2 story frame dwell
ing, with stone foundation, Rae street, 
$2,500.

D. Spencer, 4 story and basement, 
brick, Government and Broad streets, 
$40,000.

A. E. Shore, 1 story frame cottage, 
Superior street, $1,200.

Mrs. M. It. Smith, 1% story frame 
building, corner Dallas and Niagara 
streets. $3,000.

W. P. H. Trowsdale, small frame 
building, feeing William street, $500.

Mrs. Tuck, 1 story frame building, 
addition to Roceabella, Churchway, 
$700.

Thos. Tubman, 2 story frame build
ing on lot facing Linden avenue, $2,100.

Todd & Son, alterations to building 
corner Douglas and Pandora streets 
(more rooms upstairs), $500.

Mrs. Jane Talbot, 2 story frame 
building, corner of Pandora and Cook 
streets, $2,000.

Union Club, 
north side, $3,000; also 3 story brick 
building with slate roof, Douglas street,

Victoria West Athletic Association, 
frame building with galleries, corner of 
Edward and Catherine streets, $1,000.

Joel Willard, 1 story frame building, 
facing old Esqnimnlt road, $900.

W. T. Williams, 1% story frame dwell
ing, corner of Linden avenue and Bel
cher street. $2,000.

Mrs. Whitely, 1 story frame build
ing, Yates street, $1,500.

Ô. Weller, 2 story frame building 
on Carr 'estate property, facing Park, 
$5,500.

F. Mills, 1 story frame building, 
brick foundation, Chatham street, $1,400.

Mrs. F. B, Wilson, 2 story frame 
building, corner of Linden avenue and 
Belcher street, $2,000.

D. Zarelli, two 1 story frame build
ings, Johnson street ($800 each), $1,600.

Mrs. W. H. Woods, frame building, 
Henry street, $1,200.

R. Tate, building on Oswego street, 
$1,500.

Geo. and Francis Brown, 1 story 
frame building on Fort street, $3,000.

J. W. Butler, 2 story frame building 
on Benchy street, $1,800.

W. H. Berridge, 1 story frame build
ing, Fairfield Farm, facing Cornwall. 
street, $1,000. - -

Wm. Boddy, 1% story brick house on 
old Esquimau road and Walker street, 
Victoria West, $1,500.

P. Bnbingtou, frame house,

Arrival of the Glenogle From Orient— 
Plans Out For a New 

Steamer.

1 have been directed, therefore, Total Tonnage of.Coal Mined in Province 
During the Last Twelve 

Months.

Yokohama.

A chicken hawk away out on the meri- Durlng the past year, while there 
been a very large amount of work done 
in connection with the mines of Vancouv 
Island and adjoining Coast districts, it haa 
been to a very considerable extent confine* 
to development work, 
lore been done which does not show in 
actual shipments from mining properties» 
The shipments of ore from any m filing 
camp in the early stages of its history are 
therefore in no way commensurate witifc 
the amount of work tarried

This is specially true in the case of Van
couver island properties, where opportuni
ties have not existed for utilizing the ore 
until this year. The erection of two large 
smelters snows unmistakably that the ut
most iuitn exists in tne minds of mining 
men that the resources of Vancouver Island, 
with respect to minerais are great.

The staple mineral production, coal, !»»■, 
in spite of the depression caused by the 
competition from fuel oil, been gratifying 
in its amount. The Island collieries have 
mined during the year the following 
amounts: Mew Vancouver Coal Co., Na
naimo, 490,000 tons coal; Wellington Col
liery Co., 800,000 tons coal and lo,800 ton»

dian of the broad Pacific, hundreds of 
miles from land of any description, is 
something that the ordinary trans
pacific liner does not meet, probably 
once in a century. Such a bird, how- 
e\ er, alighted in the upper rigging of the 
steamship Glenogle as she was last 
crossing the meridian «1 route to Vic
toria. When the ship arrived this 
morning it was the prize pet of all the 
crew. After alighting the bird was not 
disturbed, but sat on its perch until 
night, when ttye Fourth officer climbed 
up to the fore tppmast and made it 
prisoner. Shortly .before the bird made 
its appearance the Portland liner Indra- 
velli had passed the Glenogle on her 
way to the Orient, and it is presumed 
that the bird was carried seaward on 
that ship, flying from one to the other 
as the vessels began to get wider apart.

On the outward passage of the ship a 
somewhat similar incident occurred.

mar the year’s

Much has there-

have
The Kobe Chronicle says, apropos of 

the fast run of the San Francisco liner 
Korea, across the Pacific, that “from 
the statistics given below of the com
parative day’s runs of the Empress of 
Japan and the Korea, it will be seen 
that although it is correct to say that 
the Korea holds the record for the run 
between Yokohama and San Francisco, 
the blue ribbon of the Pacific is appar
ently .still held by the Empress of Jap
an. According to the following statis
tics, showing ten days’ eastward run of 
the Korea and ten days’ westward rtvi 
of the Empress of Japan, there seems 
no doubt that the C. P. R. steamer is 
entitled to the honor. The Empress 
boat made the runs recorded in 1897, 
when she had been eight years in ser
vice. In that year she left Vancouver 
on the 26th of June and arrived in 
Yokohama on July 7th, at 1.35 p. m. 
The figures for the Korea are those of 
her maiden run to San Francisco from 
Yokohama. For comparison’s sake we 
place them together as follows:

conven-

MARINE NOTES.
J. S. Vanburen, formerly agent of the 

Oriental &. Occidental Steamship Com 
pany, at Hongkong, is to manage 
steamship line which is to consist of a 
monthly service between Hongkong and 
Mexico, via Honolulu and iSan Fran
cisco.

Tacoma is to have a 
line making direct connections 
Everett and Whatcom. The steamer 
which will be put on this run will be 
the Sehome.

The Fernie mines produced during the 
year 441,000 tons of coal and 112,000 tone 
of coke.

In these amounts the coke production I» 
each case is included lu the coal mined. 
While therefore 1,731,000 tons of coal have 
been mined in the province during the 
year, there has been, roughly estimating, 
about 200,000 tons of that amount convert
ed into coke, making 127,800 tons of this- 
latter product.

Among metalliferous mines the shipment» 
have not been very large, but have bee» 
scattered over a large area and give pro
mise of what the result will be when de
velopment work has been more fully car
ded out.

1 i*oiu Quatsino, where the shipping stage 
as just commenced with the Yreka mines, 
h^rc has been about 190 tons of ore 

shipped, which will probably give aboet 
> per cent, copper. From the AlbernE 
mal the shipments have been somewhat 
y owing to the closing of the Hayee- 

nines through litigation. The shipment» 
of ore from there will total about 460 
tons, giving 6 per cent, copper, with gold 
and silver values of about $1 a ton. From 
Marble Bay mines, on Texada Island, the 
output for the year has equalled about 
9,000 tons, which, on account of its mixed 
character, is difficult to estimate. From 
Mount Sicker, where the activity has been 
great, the shipments are but the promise 
of what may be expected in future. The 
Lenora Company, which has been unfor
tunately closed for a month or more this 
year, has shipped at least 3,000 tons, which 
would give about 8 per cent copper. In 
the case of both the LenorXand the Tyee 
the amount shipped forms only a small 
per centage of that mined and now on the 
dump.

The Tyee Company have only opened 
their smelter and have been holding back 
during the year in anticipation of thl» 
Their shipments have only been about 3,00» 
tons, which would give probably 6 per 
cent, copper.

There has, in addition to this, been small 
shipments from various points to the 
smelters, some of them intended only
trials of the values of the 1 __
Princess Royal Island and various other 
Northern mines quantities have come, mak
ing probably a total of about 300 tons ef 
copper ore.

The shipments of iron ore have been cow- 
fined to Texada Island, from which the 
Pacific Steel Company have sent about ,lt<Wh 
tons to the Irondale smelter.

ances
2 story addition on

tame that it will eat out of the purser 9 
hand. The Glenogle brought 31 Chi
nese and 3 Japs for Victoria. She also 

No. of brought 200 tons for this city and 2,400
Alarms. Loss. { tons for point beyond. There was one 

3 * saloon passenger whose arrival is men*
... 1 5 tioned elsewhere in this paper.
• • • * 240 ! This is the last trip of the Glenogle.

.... 12 2,400 ! Her charter will expire when she reaches
19 *785 Hongkong, and fyo» there she will prob-

•••• ÿ W ! ably go to England.
;;;; q 1,4 ol O™ the voyage .hçre officers report ex- 

.**. ! 3 100 periencing stormy weather. Three days
250 I out from Yokohama a stiff gale was en- 
7Qn countered, but the ship rode out all 

* ’ without accident.^ T ,
Among the Orientai news which the 

Glenogle brings is a report which comes 
from Hongkong to the effect that the

new steamerare as with

January ...........
February ..........
March ...............
April .................
May ....................

July .........
August ..............
September.........
October .............
November ........
December .........

Total loss
The following are the losses for the 

past 16 years:

MARINE NOTES.
The twenty-fifth çemi-annual

of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha sh......
eis, presented at the half year;7 mur
ing held in Tokio on the 25th of In* 
month, shows the gross profits ■,? 
company for the preceding six : _ut! 
to be 3,542,413 yen.

British ship Leyland Bros, arrive] at 
San Francisco on Wednesday night. In 
addition to the nsual winter storm, Capt. 
Atkinson reported that he encountered 
two large bodies of ice, which he 
ten days in clearing.

R. M. S. Empress of India proceeded 
from here to the Orient about 1 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, after receiving the 
local mails and twenty-four Chinese 
passengers from this city.

Empress Japan. Korea. 
Miles.Days. 

1st ., 
2nd . 
3rd . 
4th . 
5th . 
6th . 
7th . 
8th . 
9th . 

10th .

Miles.
396 397
415 419
414 424
421 4223 441 414
438 419

422432
429 436
417 414
415 392No. of

Alarms. Loss. ,
29 $42.750 i freebooters have entirely occupied half 
64 16,000 ; the province of ICwang-si and that Gen.

10^795 ' ., ,
10,790 ! considered serious,
52,187 I A memorial has been submitted for the 
57 560 i instHution of a lottery in China for the 
24/243. purpose of obtaining funds for the pay- 
9,940 ment of the indemnity. Imperial ap- 

52 500 ‘ proval ^as been obtained and further in- 
34^509 
11,400 

137,130 
5,790

Year.
1887
1888 
1889 
•1890
1891
1892

4,213 4,159Total
was

34 STEAMER DISAPPEARS.Mah has been killed. The situation is81
There were a smaller number qf ar

rivals on the Queen City when she reach 
ed Victoria Tuesday niçfit'than usually 
come from the coast on that steamer, a 
fact probably due to the holidays. The 
steamer brings news that the prospector, 
named Ferguson, who was reporte»! 
missing, has arrived at Kuyoqnot from 
Quatsino after a stormy passage in his 
little sloop. At Port San Juan anxietv 
was felt over the disappearance of the 
little steamer Vladimir, which had been 
moored in the harbor, and had mysteri- 
otorfÿ vanished during a heavy south- 
wester last Monday. The-Vessel had no 
one on board, and therefore uitist fiave 
been carried out to sea, probably filling 
and sinking afterwards. The little vessel 
had been used during the season just 
past for the towing of logs in the dis
trict, having been brought from Alberni 
for the purpose. The tug, it is estimat
ed, was worth probably a thousand dol
lars.

93
1893 G1
1894 56
1895 104
1896 76
1897 92 WOMAN IN GERMANY.1898 90 quiry will be made into the scheme.

A Pekin dispatch, under date of De
cember 10th, says a proposal has been 
made for the construction of a railway 
between Seechuen and Hankow, but 
Prince Ching refused to give permission 
on the ground that Englishmen would 
raise objection.

After exhaustive consultations between 
the Japanese and Russian governments, 
the fishery privileges in Saghalien Isl
and, writes the Hakodate correspondent 
of the Japan Gazette, have been grant
ed to Japanese for one year more. Tak
ing advantage of thé recent visit to Ja
pan of M. Vedenskl, 
estate superintendent general, the Japan
ese government is said to have confer
red with him in this connection, and is 
now going to send instructions to the 
Japanese minister in St. Petersburg to 
i'sk the Russian government to grant 
Japanese the perpetual right to partici
pate in fishing in Saghalien, and it is 
pected moreover that1 the Russian 
ernment will give Japanese fishers there 
special protection.

1899 90
Female Emancipation Has Made Little 

Progress.
1900 90
1901 104
1902 97

Although the German 
another in extolling the 
ideal,” there is no country where the 
emancipation of woman, which lorms the 
great feature of modern life among our
selves and’in the United States, Las made 
so little progress. An amusing instance of 
this occurred some time ago fn the Prus
sian chamber of deputies, on an interpella
tion as to the right of women to take part 
in political meetings. The minister < f the 
Interior, with his hair on end, his face pale 
with emotion and a voice quivering with 
excitement, replied that although it would 
not legally be permissible to bar the door 
against a woman desirous of attending a 
political gathering, every possible means 
should be taken to prevent her from speak
ing. In other words, he declared, amid 
cheers from the greater part of the House, 
that women, like children, should be seen 
but not heard. Womenphobia 
been a German characteristic, 
mission of women into the civil service met 
with the most violent opposition in Ger
many ’ long after female clerks and tele
graphists had been successfully employed 
in England and in France. The l’cbt of 
women to practice medicine was called in 
question only three years ago, when a 
committee of experts declared that the Idea 
was too preposterous to be seriously dis
cussed. In 1899 a proposal to establish 
gymnasia for girls was likened by the Prus
sian minister of worship “to a little spark 
which should be put out at once, lest it 
should break into a flame.” But there are 
many signs
Is growing impatient of her part as upper 
housemaid, and in the consciousness of be
ing a thinking entity, with 
of her own, demands to take her «hare in 
the national public life.—London Graphic.

poets vie with one 
“eternal feminineVANCOUVER NOTES.

Thomas Blackstone died at the hos
pital on Monday night after a lingering 
.illness. Mr. Blackstone was 45 years 
of age, and was formerly a partner of 
Mr. Burton’s in the Dougall house.

There have been 1,840 case to date 
in the police court for the year 1902, 
and for the month 190 to date. Thus 
the fnonth and the year beat all previ
ous records.

Another attempt is being made to 
combine the retail grocers of Vancouver.

About 125 representatives of the trades 
and labor council and other working
men of the city met in the Labor Tiall 
on Monday evening to hear the reports 
of the ward committees appointed to 
bring out candidates for municipal 
honors. Ward 1 committee had no re
port to make. Ward 2 reported nom
inating John Simeson for alderman, H. 
McKee for license commissioner and W. 
George for school trustee. Wards 3, 4 
and 5 made no report. Nominations for 
aldermen were then proceeded with, and 
Resulted in the following gentlemen be
ing endorsed, provided that they agree 
to and sign the platform of the trades 
and labor party: Ward 1, Francis Wil
liams; Ward 2, John Simeson; Ward 3, 
Aid. Wilson ànd R. L. Pollock; Ward 4, 
John Crow apd Robert Maepherson; 
Ward 5, Aid. Wood and J. Morton. For 
school trustees, Messrs. George, Tosselle 
and Mitchell. For the licensing board, 
the names of H. McKee, S. Gothard, L. 
D. Taylor and M. Little were mentioned, 
but on the suggestion of Geo. Bartley no 
nominations were made.

A meeting for the purpose of forming 
a Young Liberals’ Association was held 
on Monday night. Hie first business 
was the consideration of the constitu
tion, which was read clauses by clause, 
and finally adopted. The organization 
will be known ,as the “Young Liber? 1 
Association of Vancouver.” Liberals 
under the age of 40 are eligible for mem
bership. The election of officers result
ed as follows: Hon. president, Senator 
Tempieman; president, A. M. Pound; 
first vice-president, W. D. Ross; second 
vice-president, J. N. Ellis; secretary, A. 
R. Creàgh; treasurer, L. A. Roberts. 
Before separating a motion was carried, 
unanimously pledging the members to 
support the candidature of R. G. Mac- 
pherson in the approaching election.

An important industry has been es
tablished at Howe Sound by a new 
company incorporated under the name 
of the Canada Lumber & Trading Com
pany. The principles in the new enter
prise are J. Gamer Hutchinson and C. 
R. Drew. Fifty thousand dollars has 
been invested in machinery and plant. 
A sawmill with a capacity of 30,000 feet 
per day has just been completed, and a 
chute seven miles long is under con
struction. The timber is being cut seven 
miles distant from the sawmill and run 
down the chute as far as the latter is 
completed each day, and piled at the end 
of the chute for future handling.

ore. Fromcorner
Government and Henry streets. $2,500.

G S. Carr, 1 story frame building on 
Carr and Battery streets, $1,000.

F. J. Cochener, 2 story frame dwell
ing, Frederick street, $1,800.

Mrs. W. Godson, 2 story frame dwell
ing on Humboldt street, $1,800. 
Humboldt street, $1,800.

J. M. Gidley, 1 story building, Mary 
street, Victoria West, $1,200.

Wm. Hardy, 1 story frame dwelling, 
Catherine street, Victoria West, $1,200.

Horace Johnson, 1% story frame 
building on old Esquimalt road, Vic
toria West, $2,000.

Byron Leigh. 1% story dwelling on 
old Esquimalt road, $1,500.

Mrs. Morry, 1% story building on 
Second street, $1,500.

Alex. Stewart, additions to show
room, 1 story, frame, corner Yates and 
Blanchard streets. $250.

Mrs. Sutton, three 1% story frame 
buildings, Becklcy Farm ($1,800 each), 
$5.400.

Wm. H. Trowsdale, frame building, 
William street, Victoria West, $800.

Thos. Tubman. 1% story frame build
ing on Bellot street. $1,800.

Trustees of the First Congregational 
church, new edifice, corner of Blanchard 
and Pandora streets, $9,000.

Victoria & Sidney Railway Company 
one- engine shed on Hillside extension, 
$1,000.

In addition to the above, alterations 
and additions have been carried 
era 11 v throughout the city aggregating 
$75.000.

Besides these reference should be 
made to the new Government House 
which is nearing completion,
High school, which was finished tiv.s 
year. Both these, however, were com
menced last year, and were published In 
that list.

Russian state
LECTURE AND TEA.

Enjoyable Sunday School Entertain
ment at Strawberry Vale Last 

Night.

The Queen City will sail for the West 
Coast to-morrow evening. Las always 

The ad-
SUPERSTITIOUS TALE.

A superstitious story regarding the 
sailing of the steamer Umatilla is now 
going the .rounds in the Sound papers. 
One year ago on the morning of Janu
ary 2nd the steamship Walla Walla was 
run down and sunk by the French 
barque Max and a number of lives 
were lost. On that fateful trip the 
Walla Walla was on her arrival on the 
Sound to be laid up for awhile to ha vit 
new boilers put in and the steamship 
Senator was to take her place. The 
Umatilla on her arrival on the Sound ;s 
to be laid up to have new boilers2put in 
and the Senator is to take her rutL The 
boilers to be put into the Umatilla wre 
the same boilers that "were to be placed 
in the Walla {Walla, had she arrived 
safely. The fact that the French 
barque Max is due at San Francisco 011 
or about January 2nd, the day on 
which the Umatilla is to sail is the 
cause of the superstitious story associ
ated with the steamer.

STORMY VOYAGES.
Passengers who arrived on the steamer 

Iyo Maru Tuesday tell of stormy pas
sages which a number of the outbound 
fleet experienced in reaching Japan. In 
the same bad weather which the Em
press of Japan encountered on her last 
trip across when the carried the Crown 
Prince of Siam as a passenger, the Unit
ed States warship Oregon had a narrow 
escape from foundering. She was bound 
from San Francisco to Yokohama, and 
arrived on the 13th with all her boats 
missing. They were smashed on the 
voyage, and nothing left on deck ttiht 
was movable. One man was lost on the 
passage, and for a time it was feared 
that the big warship would never reach 
port. The Shinapo Maru, from this port, 
also had a trying experience, while the 
Gaelic reported on arrival that she pass
ed through 17 distinct storms.

A very pleasant and interesting tint*- 
was spent in the Methodist church, 
Strnwverry Vale. Tuesday evening.

The ladies of the congregation serredr 
tea from 6 to 8 o’clock, after which nn 
interesting programme was rendered by 
the Sabbath school. Mrs. Etheridge 
deserves great credit for training the- 
children. The following programme wax 
given :

Opening selection, “All Hail the 
Power of Jesus Name”; prayer by the 
pastor, Hew. T. H. Wright; chonra* 
“Crown the Son of David”; solo, Miss 
Cassie Case; address, Noah Shakespeare* 
duet, Willie Jones and Regie Ether
idge; chorus, by the school ; solo,
.Maud West; chorus, Mrs. Jones’s dans; 
solo. Mabel Jones.

Postmaster Shakespeare complimente*? 
them on the singing and the 
ful work of the Sabbath school, and l 
way of encouraging the young people 
generously offered to give each scholar 
a New Year’s gift. After the pro
gramme Herbert Cuthbert gave his in
teresting and instructive lecture, “The 
Canadian Wonderland,” the audience 
thoroughly enjoying the pictures and the 
description of the various places of ‘in
terest in British Columbia. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Cuth
bert, and a large audience will welcome 
him whenever he can repeat his lecture 

I in the vicinity.

ex-
gov-

WYEFIELD’S FINE RUN.
“The steamer Wyefield, plying be

tween San Francisco and British Colum
bia, has distinguished herself by mak
ing the run to Victoria in sixty-five 
hours, or an average of eleven and one- 
quarter knots an hour,” says the San 
Francisco Chronicle. “This for a collier 
without pretensions is considered very 
good and reflects credit upon Chief En
gineer J. W. Wei ton and his crew, 
well as upon Captain A. Matson and all 
others connected with the steamer. The 
run to Nanaimo fi-oqi San Francisco 
was made in seventy-four hours. Chief 
Welton has only recently returned to the 
steamer after an absence of eight 
months.”

that even the German m « n.an

a separate life

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.
as Mis»

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, Van
couver, pends the following abstract from 
the Official Gazette of the United 
patent office for the week ending December 
16th, 1902: During this week 630 patents 
were Issued. 549 of the number being "to 
citizens of the United States, 2 to Austria- 
Hungary, 1 to Belgium, Canada 5, Cuba 1, 
Denmark 1, Great Britain 21, France 8, 
Germany 36, Italy 1, New South Wales 1, 
New Zealand 1, and Sweden 2.

W. G. Clements received this week an 
allowance In the United States on his im
proved try square, having u bevelled at
tachment for scribing angles in the terms 
of the ordinary carpenter’s square, and 
having also several noved features of con
struction and application.

States

successi

on gen-

PLANS FOR NEW VESSEL.
R. F. Stephens, the ^ell known ship

builder of this city, is at work on the 
plans for a new passenger and freight 
steamer to be built nett spring for a 
Puget Sound steamship1 .company. The 
vessel is to be 260 feet lqjng, and as such 
will be larger than the' Charmer. The 
names of those who contemplate the con
struction of the steamer. Mr. Stephens 
will not divulge, nor is it known 
for what service the steamer is intend
ed. Mr. Stephens has lately been work
ing on a new pleasure launch, which in 
point of design, speed and appointment 
will have few equals in this port.

and the

Biggs—“Say, can I sell you a good 
horse?”

Diggs—“Don’t know. What is the matter : 
with, the animal?”SCHOOL RETURNS.

Attendance For All the Months, With 
: Exception of December.

The school returns for the month of 
December have not yet been compiled. 
The following constitutes the actual en
rolment and the actual average of pu
pils in the city schools for the preceding 
months of the year:

Cannot tie Excelled by any preparation cn the martel to-day as
Dyspepsia, Boils, Pimples, 

Headaches, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, Sait Rheum, 

Erysipelas, Scrofula,

■ SPbE]

À CureForANOTHER ORIENTAL LINER.
Steamer Iyo Maru arrived here Tues

day, making the fourth Oriental liner 
in port since midnight Among her pas
sengers were Mr. Ohmura, a Japanese 
railway engineer, who will inspect the 
various systems throughout Canada and 
the United States; Dr. Gunness, a mis
sionary from China, and James A. Kelly, 
a miner from Singapore, 
brought one Jap and twenty Chinese for 
Vicfcpria, and sixty-one Japs and one 

an for Seattle.
Th4 Riojun Maru sailed for the 

Orient this afternoon.

With the arrival of the steamship 
Umatilla from San Francisco on Sunday 
next a new quarantine regulation will 
go into effect. In view of the alarming 
conditions of health in the Bay City, Dr. 
A. T. Watt, superintendent of British 
Columbia quarantines, has communicat
ed with the management, recommending

Actual Actual
Enrolment. Average.
... 2,780 2.280 26
,2,726 2,430.75
. .. 2.706 2,415.23
... 2,727 2,442.29
... 2,710 2.347.86
...12,508 2,186.68
... 2.579 2.376.24
.. . 2,760 2,461.91
... 2,154 2,486.37
... 2,736 2,481.57

Month. 
January . 
February . 
March 
April ...!..
May ........
June ..., 
August ... 
September 
October .. 
November,

AND ALL TROUBLES ARISING FROM THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 

century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

gpm
SHIPMASTER’S DEATH.

Captain Stephen P. Raymond died hi 
Port Angeles last Wednesday and was 
buried on Saturday under the auspices 
of thé Masonic order. Capt. Raymond 
was born at Eaetport, Me., in 1839, was 
raised in Nova Scotia, and went to sea 
at the early age of thirteen years. Dur
ing his early manhood he sailed on vari
ous vessels out of Maine and Massa
chusetts ports. In 1850 he was mate of 
a vessel that was wrecked in the Cam- 
bean sea while carrying rails for the 
Isthmus of Panama railroad. In the 
late sixties and early seventies Captain 
(Raymond engaged in shipbuilding in 
Nova Scotia. He moved to San Fran- ;

She also
ISO!

RA SPLENDID RECORD.
: Mr. R. J. N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writes:—

After having suffered for nearly two years with indigestion 
and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my head began to ease from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was taken I was 
completely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.

The Lightest in Sixteen Yeats is the 
Showing of the Fire Department,

The immunity of Victoria from fires 
during the past year has been little short 
of marvellous, considering the large num
ber of alarms received (nearly a hun
dred), and the fact that a large per
centage of these fires were really of a 
dangerous character. The total loss for Jackson * Co. and

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE — 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cures. 
It is a beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of G. A. R., 
Weiss port, Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart entirely cured me of palpitation and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be estimated.” Sold by 

Half * Co.—139.

»
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ESTiyiTIES.

ntertainments Were 
1er of Churches 
Evening. mn RECORD IN\ children of a mun
ches had their usual 
t night. Eutertain- 
connection with the 

h odist, 
esbyterian,

Emmanuel 
Spring 

5t. Barnabas and 
erian churches. Tfifc 
tivitios were held at 
bans' Home y ester-

COMPLETE RETURNS TO
DATE APPEAR BELOW

[e attendance at the 
di>t Sunday school, 
though- lengthy, was 
keep the interest of 
I as th- .parents from 
isted as usual of 
ialogms, recitations,, 

bf the evening was 
ristiflas tree, and it 
distribute the many 
l it was laden. This 
u 10.45.- the Epworth 
Iropolitan Methodist 
bir annual reception
I Gaines will be pro- 
yen by the Sunday
II refreshments will 
Ire heartily invited. 
I, from 3 to 0 o’clock, 
I primary classes of 
[ill hold their annual

Than Three Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Dollars Was Expended— 

School and Fire Statistics.

More

Th<‘ past year has witnessed extensive 
building activity in Victoria, represent- 

outluy which easily exceeds 
A feature of this activity a

iug an
£350,060.
ibu number of residences erected, nn in- 
falliule indication that the population 
is steadily increasing. Districts that 

sparsely settled have been marked 
dt numerous dwellings, while the num- 

v a cant houses has been grutify-
insly small. Through the efforts of the 
Tourist Association, Victoria has became 
fj,ynosure of many eyes, cud it is 

too much to predict that next year

p the Spring Ridge 
Is prettily decorated 
Iter the rendition of 
une a large Christ- 

was stripped, 
tibutvd amongst the 
ring closed with the 
[ the King.”
Irian Sunday school 
5 o’clock until after 
was both lengthy 

hided musical selec- 
Irumental. Candies- 
were distributed to-

not
will be characterized by still more ex- 
tenri-.v building operations.

Some time ago the Times published a 
list of the buildings completed and those 
in course of erection to date. Since 
then the number has greatly increased, 
swelling the totals proportionately. The 
•complete list to date is as follows :

Mrs. W. Allen, 2 story building on 
Douglas street, between Cormorant and 
Fisguard str>2t, bo be used as a stable 
and carriage house; cost, $4,000.

Alterations and additions to Dallas 
hotel, *2,000.

W. E. Burton, 2% story frame build- 
i! g, with stone foundation, on Charles 
street, $4,000.

Janie' Byrn, 1 story frame cottage, 
facing Niagara street, $1,400.

Bank of B. N. A., 1 story brick and

pas treat and en- 
Barnahas Sunday 
the Odd Fellows’ 
Tea was served at 

then until the be- 
mnic the little ones 
kith games of all 
the superintendent, 
p’"£ magic lantern 
pie was well ren
ne numbers being 
p the conclusion of 
hirtning were pulled 
\ with presents met 
Udren, and Santa 
barn nee and distri- * 
p happy gathering 
[o’clock, after sing- 
liem.
pded the Sunday 
[uel Baptist church 
pu ted candies, etc. 
ko Miss C. Ander- 
hers for the excel- 
I was rendered, 
h ?,at the Prostes- 
| the usual Christ- v> 
held. Major Hay-

.stone building, facing Yates street; story 
18 feet high, stone front with columns, 
gravel roof; cost, $10,000.

Mr. Brown, addition to building known 
as Cherry bank, facing Victoria Crescefft, 
$1.000.

E. C. Baker, 1 story school, brick 
foundation. $750.

B. C. Land & Investment Co., addi
tional story on Balmoral hotel; cost, 
$10,000.

Mrs. C. Brown, 1^ story frame build
ing, Dallas avenue, $1,800.

Challoner & Mitchell, Government 
street, alterations and additions to build
ing, $1,800; alterations to their store, 
$4.500.

Mr. Cardnew, 1 story frame building, 
of Oak Bay and Belcher street,•comer 

$1.800.
W. J. Clarke, 1 story brick building 

facing Government street, to be used ns 
a 'blacksmith’s shop, $3,000.

Richard Collister, 2 story frame build
ing. Beckley Farm, facing Dallas road, 
$3.500.

Mrs. Mabel Champion,vl %*tdly frame 
-cottage, corner of Niagara and Carr 
streets, $1,000.

H. Cathcart, addition to dwelling, 
Johnson street, $600.

John Clegg, V/2 story frame building. 
Pandora

Pel yea, “Mr. No- 
three little girls,
[ Sparrows Fall”; 
pnines, “The Boy- 
ban solo by Ernest, 
the children, “O! 
ims” (by request) y 
re the King.” 
lebrations in con- 
lethodist Japanese 
Monday evening at 
bn street. A very 
[ was rendered by 

Mrs. Snyder 
tn, and Rev. Mr. 
er, superintendent 
for British Colum- 
r. There was also-

corner of Chambers and 
avenue, stone foundation, $3,000.

D. E. Campbell, large 1% story frame 
building, stone foundation, Linden 
avenue, $3,000.

Thos. Catterall, 2 story frame build
ing. stone foundation, Pemberton road,
$2,500.

F. J. Cochenour, 1% story frame build
ing, Frederick street, $1,200.

H. Catterall, 1% story house, Linden 
avenue, $2,000.

Mr. IWenelle, 2 story frame build
ing with brick foundation, between Gov
ernment and Gorge road, $2,500.

J. Douglas, large bungalow, Fairfield 
road. $3.400.

Mrs Douglas, 1 story frame build
ing on blocks 66 and 71, Fairfield estate,
$800.

Mrs. Eleanor De Carteret, 2 story 
frame building, facing Oak Bay avenue, 
$1.500.

Wm. Eddie. 1 story frame building, 
Bank street, $800.

J. P. Elford, 2 story frame building, 
facing Elford street, $2,000.

W. A. Franklin, 1% story frame build- 
in?, on Superior street, $1,000.

Hon. W. Hamley, 1 story frame dwell
ing: on Collinson street, $600.

Horn Eli Harrison, 1 story frame 
j dwelling. Cadboro Bay road, stone foun- 
I dation. $4.000.

•Tones Helmcken, story frame
I dwelling on Quebec street, $1,900.

S. Joyce. 1 y2 story dwelling, $900.
A. E. Kent, brick building on Fort 

I street, $4.000.
I _ H. J. Knott, 1 story frame cottage 
I corner of Seventh street and King's 

road. Hillside Farm, cost $1,000; 2Va 
story frame building oil Chatham street, 
between Cook and Chambers, $3,000.

Mr. Kermode, V/2 story building, 
Henry street, $1,800.

Mrs. Lim Long Shee, 2 story brick 
I building. Cormorant street, $4,000.

Levenue, 1 story addition to 
kitchen on building on Michigan street.

Mrs. M. It. Lamb, 2 story fra in* 
buildingion lot 9 of Earle’s subdivision, 
«one inundation. $2,500.

Moore & Whittington, four frame 
fellings on block 23, Spring Ridge, 

&000.
. Mrs. G. E. Moss, 1 story frame build- 
11]? on Elford street, $1,000.

Mr. Matheson, 1 story frame building, 
<orn'T of Carr and Niagara streets,
U.OOi).

[N COUNTRY.

lents in Saanich,. 
kx>ke—Excellent 
imes.

ntertninment wa» 
it Sunday school, 
anta Claus delight- 
mpils by his well- 
n excellent pro- 
1, and all present 
»el
ms tree celébra- 
nd school as usual 
for both children 
e schoolroom had 
ieeorated by the 
oe, Mrs. Roe and 
K*h credit is due 
able way in which 
t themselves. Mr. 
;P. Pn was voted 
Je a happy little 

programme was

vus.

and entertain- 
ïhool district in 
vas a very enjoy- 
aumber of people 
iir was in every

Missrrnmme the school 
bnefit of the care- 
ncher, Miss Boor- 
the care of Miss 

he school songs, 
Itntion, “Mrs. Not- 
[The Dolly’s Doc- 
las enjoyed by all- 
[games were play- 
lerved. At 11.30 
he Christmas tree 
ptcli Santa Claus”- 
p upon the scene. 
[rokvn English of 
|ng. The presents 
[distributed to the 
[ful and pretty. A 
rd for the older 
ling to watch the 
I men when they 
lurling irons. At 
Itaimnent dancing 
Ise who remained.

MT^Ar-Morrison, ! 2 story dwell- 
,nff 011 Discovery street, $3,000.

Mr. Michel, 1 story frame dwelling 
corner of Government and Henry 

Str^ts, $1,200.
. Mrs. Marshall, 2 story frame dwell- 
lQ2> Harrison street, $1,800. 
v, • Mason, 2 story frame dwelling on
Mt. Tolmic road,

$1,500.
H- C. Mesher, 2 story house on 

Corner of Dallas road and Dallas ave- 
'n°- $1.800; also frame buildings in Car- 
6erry Hardens for Mrs. Hamlin.
. H. McCulloch, 2 story frame build- 
,QS’ Belleville street, $2,500.
. Mrs. Clara Pennock, alterations on 

°Q3e, facing Superior street, $800.

Mr

Cadboro Baynear

. Fulton and Mrs. 
;ham were among 

Vancouver last
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“T iBIDAlT JANUARY 2, 1903.VICTORIA Tm4
: Canada’s GCLAIMS AGAINST VENEZUELA. ! changed the disposition of the property.

____  ; Thereupon the j^ecious bundle of bonds
was, according to the French law, lock
ed up in a safe, sealed and secured 
against all interference, while a long and 

! involved process of law was begun to 
decide who were the rightful heirs. As 
there jj/as no Robert Henry Crawford, 
so Dfehad no nephews, and the suit was 
entered in the name of persons who had 
no existence.

But the litigation was a gold mine to 
the d’Aurignacs. They became imrnedi- 

, , . , , . , a Lely social stars of the first magni-
*>ent to the head for the time being o tude. Both sides of the great lawsuit, 
the illustrious nation whose integrity the represented by the sisters Therese and 
United States has undertaken to main- Marie, were instantly in command of

almost unlimited financial resources. 
Suitors were not lacking. Therese mar
ried Frederic Humbert, son of the Min
ister of Justice in the French Cabinet. 
The groom had at one time been a 

try which posed as a nation should member of the Chamber of Deputies
Department of the Seine. The 

Humberts lived on the strength of the 
lective wealth in the style

The London Times, which strenuous-effect as if! made under oath and by 
virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act, I ly opposes the British alliance with Ger-

I many in the Venezuelan trouble, prints ! 
a poem by Rudyard Kipling crystalizing j 

given the law by the acts of Mayor Hay- j the popular anti-German sentiment. The 
ward every inmate of a household over : p0ein contains the following: 
twenty-one years of age is eligible to ; night ye swore our voyage was done,
have his or her name placed upon the j But seaward still we go,

™ , ,, . „ , • . . i I And ye tell us now of a secret vow.That this is a distorted • ye nave maue with an open foe.

SOCIETY WOMEN1603.
The public is not very well informed 

«8 to the cause of the rumpus with 
’Venezuela. It knows in a general way 
that British subjects have been ill- 
treated since the time of the famous 
boundary dispute, into which Grover 
Cleveland butted for reasons which are 
«aid to have been private rather than 
in the spirit of a great-hearted philan
thropist. It has also been informed that 
remonstrance after remonstrance was

We say that under the interpretation: :

l As Well as the Housewife and Professional Women Endorse 
Pe-ru-na as a Specific for Winter Diseases.

The Canadian National Rocky !
ntered upon a 
has the prom: 
an institutio

tain park thas fullyua 
of prosperity which 1 
great things. It is 
which Canadians majfc well be pr

voters’ lists, 
interpretation there cannot he the slight-

“That we must lie off a llglitless coast, 
And haul, ami back, and veer,

At the will of tue breed that have wronged 
us most,

For a year, and a year, and a year.

“The dead they mocked are scarcely cold, 
Ye semai civil servant, whether in , Our wounds are bleeding yet,

° 1 ’ • , I And ye tell us now that our strength is
London, Washington or New York, is a i sold,
perennial source of wonder, delight and ! To help them press for a debt.

' est doubt.

Its Area.& t GREAT IS THE CIVIL SERVANT.I *s bran© into the lungs where ft will be 
followed by cough, night sweats, rapid 
loss of flesh, and the other dread symp* 
toms of consumption.

To all such people Dr. Hartman’s 
treatment comes as a great boon. It fl* 
only necessary to send name and address 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., and com
plete directions for the first month’s 
treatment will be sent free.

Not only is it more successful in cur
ing catarrh than the treatment of c2t 
tarrh specialists, but it is in the reach 
of every person in this land.

A medicine which is the principal part 
of Dr. Hartman’s treatment, known as 
Périma, can be bought at any drug 
store, and is a remedy without equal fi - 
catarrh in all forms, coughs, colds, bro: 
chitis, consumption, and all climatic di 
eases of winter. Each bottle is accor 
|>anied with complete directions for m

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., 
Columbus, Ohio, for a copy of their late 
catarrh book, instructively illustrate 
and contains 61 pagft of the latest j 
formation on catarrhal diseases. Sent, 
free to any address.

A Housewife Who Suffered 25 Tears, j
Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn., ! 

writes:
“ I have been troubled with catarrh 

for twenty-five years. Conld not sleep i 
day or night. After having used PerunaI 
I can sleep and nothing bothers me 
now.”—-Mrs. Alla Schwandt.

Mrs. Jennie Cable, Spokane, Wash., 
writes i

“ After suffering for twenty-one years 
with neuralgia, caused by catarrh of1 
head, I tried all doctors and all kinds of i 
medicine, receiving no benefit. I be
came discouraged and worn out at last.. 
My mother wrote me to take Dr. Hart
man’s medicine, so I did, but my case 
was a chronic one, and I was also in tho« 
change of life. Through the use of Pe
runa and Manalin 1 am now entirely 
well.

“ When I began taking your medicine» 
I only weighed 61 pounds ; now I weigh 
110. I have not taken a drop of medicine- 
for seven months, and would advise alii 
sufferers to consult Dr. Hartman. The , 
neuralgia affected my head and eyes, 
and for the last year seemed to be in my 
breast and between my shoulder blades.’* 
—Mrs. Jennie Cable.

If you do not derive prompt, and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. .ja

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbust 
Ohio.

In size it is in^ keeping with thd 
tern nature has worked upon i 
great expanses of prairie and mom 
Mr. Douglas, the genial park coi 
sioncr, seated in his long office, ru 
territory of five thousand square i 
This is the extent of the park.

In it are villages of 'considerable 
as Canmore, Anthracite

tain. Those remonstrances were never 
no much as acknowledged. Therefore 
it becomes incumbent upon Great Bri
tain to convince Venezuela that a coun-

perplexity to the miserable cynics who j “ ’Neath all the flags of all mankind, 
supply the press with the news of the j „T «“h^fleef’to find,
various capitals. Perhaps the same re- j That ye strike hands with these? 
mark applies to the class who control ; evji times that men could choose 
the destinies of the other nations of the j 
world. The conditions were the same 
in the days when Charles Dickens de
lighted man and womankind with his 
portrayals of the grotesque in human 
nature. But there were Barnacles in 
those days who refused to be removed 
from the strong rocks on which they 
had affixed themselves by the pertinacity 
of men of energy who thought “some
thing should be done.” There are no 
servants of the people at Ottawa who 
remind strenuous folk that -they “must 
not, you kno.w.” Nor are three in Vic
toria. Our servants here (will they 
pieasc excuse us for applying the term 
“servant” to them; it is merely an un
fortunate custom) labor from the rising 
of the sun to the going down thereof, 
except in the holiday-season, of course.
We have no need of a minister like Mr.
Tarte here to appear in his department 
at the altogether unseemly hour of 9 
o’clock in the morning, expecting the 
head of the establishment to be there to 
receive him.

such
Banff, and - the prospects are tbal 
rich deposits of coal ‘within its boni 
ies are fully opened up and devel 
towns will yet spring up within it. I 
as a!very strong company commj 
uncovering seams on Cascade mod 
this year we expect in that instand 
velopment will be speedy.

The government has inaugurai 
srstem of real estate holding d 
might be effectively applied on a b 
er scale. No lands are sold within 
park limits. Twenty-year leases] 
granted to the holders, at a stated 
nual rental. This rental, not by] 
means exorbitant, covers all taxes 
rather -takes the place of them, witfl 
exception of the school tax. It a pi 
to be a system eminently satisfal 
to all concerned.

J
On evil fate to fall,

! What brooding judgment let ye loose 
To pick the worst of all?

evince some regard for the responsibili- from the 
ties and amenities which usually accoin-

bride's
of multi-mjlilioiiaires.

On theAvenue de la Grand Armce, 
the records and furnished its readers the most charming thoroughfare of 
with some of the details of the account Paris, the Humberts acquired an im- 
against the South American, republic posing residence, piac ng in its strong
According to that statement the chief vault the safe containing the precious 
Actuiuius lv vu»., bonds. For greater security the win-
item in the account seems to be a oan (jows were protected by heavy iron bars,

so that the house rjsembled a safety 
Everything that 

could give outward ifeality to the con
cealed fraud was add^d. The place was 
watched and guarded as though it were 
a diamond mine. The happy possessors 
of this concealed treasure had no diffl-

“In sight of peace from the narrow'seas, 
O’er half the world to run,

With a cheated crew to leagues anew, 
With the Goth and the shameless Hun.”

pany nationhood.
The London Daily Mail has searched l

Sgt I
The prince lately born is the fifth 

child of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. All are living, and they are con- j 
sidered to be among the healthiest chil- j 
dren in European royalty. Prince George !

Gags®MLof $10,000,000 negotiated in 1890, and
bearing interest at 5 per cent. This is, deposit institution, 
apparently, a strictly public and govern
ment obligation, with no question about 
"guarantee,” and the inference is fair 
that a large proportion of it is in the 
possession of Castro or of his authorized enlty in securing crediV until the courts 
and confidential depository. Two-thirds had decided who wcije the legal pro
of this loan is due to Germans, the rest prietors. Even if the fase went against

the Humberts they ivere still to be 
wealthy, because tbe'will set up by the 
alleged nephews conceded them an 

a German railway built at a “cost” jt nu}ty 0f $72,000 a year for life. Thus 
$15,000,000, or at least that is what the the scheme was evolved whereby th^ 
Oer'mans charged, and the Venezuelans sum of $15,000,000 was borrowed during 
agreed to pay, of which our London con- ^lo^course of years from money-lend-

that the railway built ^ occurred to some of the cred-

! m: ,i -
of Wales, the father of the infant 

married to Princess Vie- MIS
É»#Iprince, wras 

torai May of Teck in the chapel of St. 
James’s Palace, July 6th, 1893. 
was born at Marlborough House, June 
3rd, 1805, and is his wife’s senior by 
about two years. Their four elder chil- : 
dren are: Prince Edward Albert, born 
at White Lodge, June 23rd, 1894; Prince 
Albert Frederick Georg j, bom at Sand- -

■

He

The Scenery.
[

--V-------------
It would be impossible to describ 

scenery of Banff within the space 
single article, and for 
reason. At no two points of view, 
though only a short half mile apart, 
the scenes presented anything alike, 
instance, you stand in Banff village 
look around. There to the north to 
Cascade mountain, not much short 
mile high, and rising pyramid like 
sharp point. Southvs Sulphur 
showing somewhat4>f an elongated s 
ending in some four distinct rises o, 
crest. Over eastward is Rundel, 
seating to the N.E. a stiarp cres 
crowning a perpendicular cliff of per 
three-fourths of a mile in height, 
take these as simple mountains, 1 
sided, rising to a central 
move your view-peint westward, 
are ’astonished to find that these 
abrupt endings of mountain rai 
which raise the serrated crests in ri 
stretching away ten, fifteen and per] 
twenty miles in length. Such a chi 
of scene is amazing when 
and it does not matter how often 
view-point is changed throughout 
vast extent of the park, such tran 
mations in scene are constantly ta 
place.

to Britons and Frenchmen. The interest 
Then there is* is four years m arrears. X a veryan-

ringham, December 14th, 1895; Princess ! 
Victoria Alexandra, born at Sandring- ■ 
ham, April 25th, 1897, and Prince Henry 
William Frederick Albert, bom at Sand
ringham, March 31st, 1900.

55;

- r'—

temporary says
with it has received “much the same j^ors> who were becoming tired of wait- 
trèatment with the English ones.” The jng for their money, that it would be an 
treatment of the British roads, it ap- excellent idea to open the safe and re-

themselves as to its contents.

• *The minions- of the press who note 
what is doing at the Dominion capital 
will have it that Ministers are merely 
tolerated as persons who have no per
manent standing in the community. They 
are here to-day; they may be retired to 
their original obscurity to-morrow. The 
civil servant is always in the full bloom 
of power and authority, official and so
cial. He penetrates circles and clubs

mmmmà
p*

There are now four daily newspapers 
The Ledger was ad.l •<! simsiassure

, . , . , ±, i There had been rumors that all was not
only that the guaranteed interest ha» , light_ but the public had put them aside 
i.ot been paid, but that on three British ; with incredulity. The bankers, however, 
roads, as inducements to secure the con- obtained the permission of the court for 
session, the concessionaires agreed to an inspection of the bonds and other

at i valuables pledged to them. The scrutiny 
: took place on May 9th of this year. The 

safe was solemnly opened in the pres^ 
have not received any pay whatever on ence 0f the judicial tribunal. The Hum- 
this account, which now amounts to berts and the d’Aurignacs absented

i themselves.
The safe was found to contain abso- 

, lately nothing of value. There were no 
bonds or securities. A large diamond 

l^ars to be no particular reason wny , l>roocj1 prove(i to be of paste, and worth 
American newspapers should get so ter- i about $2. There were a few worthless 
xibly “worked up” over the matter. But shares in gold mines which have pass- 
if they are as anxious as they pretend , ed out of existence. The whole remark

able swindle was, to the astonishment 
, , of the world, laid bare. The participants

mitted to suffer because of tne arrogance had Tanisbed completely, and for months 
end ruthlessuess of the strong, we do j no traces could be found of them. Final- 
udt know that either Great Britain or iy a few days ago the entire family was 

' Germany would oppose the suggestion arrested in Madrid, 
that the United States take possession 
of Venezuela, settle the uusettleraent ! 
there, as it did in the Philippines, and j 
meet the obligations of the defunct na
tion. Thé discussion of this Venezuela j is not afraid of the people of Victoria, 
matter indicates the rate at which the j But we do distrust Mayor Hayward. We 
spirit ef expansion is spreading. Once know his tricks and his manners; we 
in possession of Venezuela, our neigh- j know he feels that if the properly quah-

the Bed electors of Victoria have their way 
If they have he will be defeated at the coming elec- 

they will tions; and we also know in order to se
ttle Mayor’s chair for another 

all the honors and

from the same authority, is not : :z..ia Vancouver, 
to the list on Monday last. It is issued i 
at midday. The Terminal City people ; 
may now have thgjr news at all hours 
of the day. How the four papers .vill 

livelihood is one of the mysteries

I

v;
.crest.troops and munitions of war earn a

into which we are not permitted to inhalf price, that is, at no profit. They !! rather Enquire. The Ledger is 
in foçm, MISS BLANCHE MYERS. “where cabinet ministers, if they had the ; Equated

effrontery to present themselves, would ! Imm,ber is well filled up with news 
be received with a stony glare. The j In Dominiou politics the new journal 
“wisest man the world ere saw" has not ! it will be Conservative. On pro-

hut the first
«bout $2,000,000.

There are many other claims of which i 
an adjustment is demanded. There ap- I A SOCIETY LADY’S LETTER. unexpj says

I vincial questions it is rather non-com- 
to what would happen shoulck a Minister | mi.ttal> but seems inclined to side with 
arise who thought he had the power to ; present government. We wish the 
discharge one of those “servants of the j Granger every success, but it will take

energy and something else tti^achieve it 
The civil servants at "Washington ap- j in a field that is so limited and is 

pear also to have a proper regard for > apparently already so well filled, 
the dignity of their profession, but there j 
is a democratic dash about that regard I

yet ventured to express an opinion as
Mlsp Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn, street, Kansas City, Mo., a prominent young 

I society woman of that place, has the following to say of Peruna :
“During each of the past four seasons / have caught a severe 

cold, when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and catarrh for 
several weeks would be the result One bottle of Peruna cured me, 
and 1 shall not dread colds any more as I did. ' *—BLA A CUB MYERS.

discharge from the nose, sneezing, and 
pain in the eyes and forehead, weak, and 
sometimes watery eyes, and occasional 
loss of memory.

Unless something is done to prevent 
the catarrh will follow the mucous mem*

Light and Shade.to be that the weak shall not be per- people.”
Nor is this all. 

the day does the same 
same. In sunshine and shadow, cl< 
wieath and twilight, the gleam of 
moon and quiet starlight, occur s 
weird changes ,and delicate shading 
delight the eye of even a casual ob 
ver. Even in the darkness of midni 
the darker mass of the rugged < 
holds itself spectrally aloft, towel 
with silent menace above the obser 
and thrills him • with reverence, akie 
fear.

At no two part
scene appear

HOME TREATMENT FREE.Mr. F. O. Wade, formerly Crown 
prosecutor for the Yukon, contributes Catarrh Cures by Thousands Under 

Dr, Hartman’s Free Treatment.
Catarrh of the nose and head produces

which would excite nothing but scorn at _ _ . ,
Ottawa, where the monarchical idea of t0 Empire Review a good tom-

the pered article on the Alaska-Yukon
THE RIGHT TO VOTE.

the broad' distinction 
clawsses and the masses largely prevails, j boundary disputes. He< presents the

1 Canadian side of the controversy with

between
The Colonist is mistaken. The Times

No* civil servant on the pay roll of the
Dominion Nvould think of permitting his < utility and fairness, laying 
wife to also wear the badge of servi- ! uP°n the fact that the United States 
tude. It is different at Washington. The 
custom seems to be * general there, so 
general that the Postmaster-General has 
issued a decree to the effect that the 
practice shall cease. The consequences, 
an exchange says, are likely to be mel
ancholy. A married woman in Wash
ington, whose husband also is in the 
office, has announced her intention of

f Tstress

The Growth of access to rich and fertile country to the 
north, and now that it has come into 
the possession of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, it is probable that in a few 
years it will reach the hitherto unsettled,, 
tecause unreachable, and extensive dis
tricts of magnificent agricultural land 
that lie in'the northern portion of the 
province of Quebec; whilst it may go on 
to James Bay and open up another port 
for the outlet of Canadian grain to the 
European market. Mr. Spencer says 
that tlie line will be pushed forward as 
fast as possible, an assurance full of 
comfort to the hunter and the fisher
man.

I trade with the Yukon is declining and The Roads
that the tidewater towns of Skagway 
and Dyea are not being benefited but 
ruined by existing arrangements.

Are excellent for miles around Ba 
Surveyed 'to levels which give the m 
mum

- Lers would set covetous eyes upon 
whole of South America, 
any regard for their future 
keep out of that continent.

Canada’s Capital of climtjipg possible to the enif 
view, and kept in better condition tl 
many a city street If there is an’ ob| 
of interest, or a viewpoint unusually 
tractive there the road is driven. In j 
valleys by the rush of the eatarg 
through the deep recesses of the pii 
lands, and around elbows where the sc 
rock ribs of the mountains lie bare 
the breeze and sea. and where the un 
temipted view plunges to the canyo 
depth, or shows the bold outline of i 
mountain crags beyond, up a thousa 
teet on the mountain side, if necessa 
to the point desired. And the gradt 
has been so carefully preserved that j 
scarcely know you are seriously ciimbi 
u mountain at ease in a crowded rig, 

And where the lumbering wheels ei 
not attain, zigzags the bridal path up 1 
tugged pass, or up the very moun 
s*de to the far off crest above. 
Tunnel mountain, for instance; that 
tary mountainette in the centre of t; 
Low valley where Banff village nestli 
sad where the Bow and Spray rivers i 
Suing from different gorges." rush in 
each other’s embrace, the bridle pa 
elimbs twelve hundred feet to the hum! 
crest above. Or up the densely wood 
slope of Sulphur to sky line, four the 
sand and more feet above the valley t 

. - foot pathway leads. Winding’ai 
zlSzagging up through the forest, t 
pomes carry their riders until they coi 
out upon that wondrous crest, and t 

,ltr Sazes off to east and west, to noi 
south, upon the tumbled sea 

ountam peaks and ridges rising 
*rcuml him.

cure
DEVELOPING COAL FIELDS.and5 ear.

emoluments which go therewith, he is 
not above resorting to just such an 

j artifice as caused the Colonist to be

GREATEST SWINDLERS
OF THIS OR ANY AGE.

The New Company Are Opening An
other Shaft at Nanaimo on New- 

castle Island.

The visitors coming to Ottawa at the 
present day can hardly realize that but 
a few years ago the flourishing capital, 
connected in a dozen ways with the 
outlying portions not only of the broad 
Dominion but with the whole continent 
of North America, was but a back- 
woods village built of lumber and de
pendent upon its own resources in a 
great measure for its entertainment and 
livelihood. Yet so it is, as many, of those 
resident here and who are by no means 
the oldest inhabitants can testify of 
their own kno pledge and experience.

Up to 30 years ago the only means 
of communication between the village 
of By-Town and the outside world was 
cither by the Ottawa route or by going 
from Ottawa to Prescott over the old 
St. Lawrence & Ottawa railway, and 
there taking the Grand Trunk either 
east or west, according as the traveller 
wanted to go.

In those days Montreal was only 
reached by means of the old steamboat, 
which took all day to get from the one 
town to the other, or the traveller had 
to go to Prescott and there entrain on 
the G. T. R. It required a vast amount 
of resolution then to go even as far as 
the metropolis, as one day had to be 
spent in going and another in coming, 
besides the time taken in doing business 
in the days when merchants were more 
leisurely than they are at present in 
their ways of doing business. To-day, 
by any of three lines, the excursionist 
can leave after breakfast in the •morn
ing, do a day’s work in Montreal £tod 
be at home in time to go to the theatre | 
in the evening, or the lover of sport can 
attend to his morning business, have 
lunch, catch a train, attend a hockey 
match in Montreal or enjoy an evening world. By its means not only can the 
at a theatre, where there is something roos^ distant parts of the Dominion be

reached, but even the most distant parts 
of the older world, including 
places which 30 years ago were but 
realms of speculation and a source of 
almost fabulous stories to dwellers in 
much more accessible places than Ottawa 
was then. Although it has been claim- 

‘ ed that the Canadian Pacific railway

west, and they, in order to reach Toron
to, had to go either to Montreal or Pres
cott and take trains at these places in 
order to reach their desired haven. The 
building of the Canadian Pacific railway 
in a great measure remedied this mat
ter by providing free access to and from 
the capital and all parts of Ontario and 
Quebec, as well as the Maritime prov
inces. The great western districts of the 
Dominion were still cut off from the 
capital by means of the distance, time 
end expense necessary in order to pass 
between them.

The gay population of Paria is never i Oen precedence over all other creditors 
happy unless it is in the midst of a sen- ; of the exhibition association. There- 
«ation, either of a sanguinary, a social, ; it is that we protest against the
. political, or a criminal character. The stuffing of the voters list by H.s \Ior- 
Hnmberts have provided the Parisians ship, and wo shall continue to protest 
with such a cause of animation that it despite the disinterested remarks of the 
was necessary to call out troops to pre- j aobs dised organ of Mayor Hayward 
▼eut an outbreak of the excited popu- ! » * "ere thorough y understood that
lace which might have ended in either : Practically every British sublet, male 
violence to or the release of the prison- ! " female over twenty-one years of age, 

„ . A , + is qualified under the latest revised verges. Who are the Humberts, and what . . . . ,
, , . v. u • s:on of the Municipal Clauses Act tois the nature of the crime of which they : u v AL.„ ,___! vote for Mayor and Aldermen,are accused? We are a long distance . . . ,, , .. - „ Times would have no objection to thefrom the scene of the operations of the i .. , . -,. . , , .. . . ___ , v, . enlargement of the lists m accordancecriminals, and it is extremely likçly but b’ , , „ ~ with that interpretation. Were such aXew people have followed the details of , ,. vz. «V v ___ v latitudinanan view to prevail, and thethe case. Interest has been aroused by „ ’_ , , name of every British subject overthe arrest of the fugitives in Madrid ; .. , . ,,. . . . t) „ i twenty-one years of age resident in theand the eclat of the.r entry into Pans, I £ ^ placed „„ the list, tUe de£eM

and a synopsis of the principal chapters Qf ^ MayQr WQuld be more complete 
«I the story of the crime may be con- I ^ ^ ;t promiges t„ fce But the 
sidered worthy of perusal.

procuring a divorce. He has a salary 
of $1,800 a year; she one of $1,400. She 
explains: “He has always spent his 
salary, and I have spent mine. We 
usually got along very well in this way.

'
The Western Fuel Company, of San 

Francisco, which has only recently ac
quired the Nanaimo coal fields, are ap
parently intending to institute a vigorous 

But if we are to lose either salary, it 1 policy at that city. A new shaft is to 
would be mine, and he would not want ; be sunk on Newcastle Island for the 
to spend any less than he has been spend- 
ing, and I would have nothing except 
what I could beg from him. Therefore, jng 0f ft are a]j to be in by January 
we think, it is wise to separate.” 6th. It is expected that a depth of

It is perhaps just as well the custom ! about 300 feet will be required, 
at Ottawa and Washington is different, j 
If a crisis such as is now on at the 
American capital should ever arise “in 
our midst” we have no handy divorce 
court to appeal to for assistance.

Another line connecting and terminat
ing in Ottawa is the Pontiac Pacific 
Junction railway, which also has re
cently come into the possession of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and which 
runs on the north side of the Ottawa 
river through a district of the province of 
Quebec rich in minerals and of good 
agricultural character. This line will 
probably be the means of removing for 
ever the complaint that the capital is 
rot on the Canadian Pacific main line, 
as a charter exists giving the company 
powers to construct to Pembroke, bridg
ing the Ottawa river at Allumette Isl
and. This, it is stated, the Canadian 
Pacific railway will proceed with as 
soon as possible, and then the main line 
from Montreal west will run over the 
new short line from Montreal via Como 
and Rigand, to Ottawa, thence over the 
Alexandra bridge and by the Pontiac 
Pacific line to Pembroke, effecting ft 
saving of many miles.

A company has recently been formed 
for the construction of a line direct from 
Ottawa to Broekville which, if it com
plies with its charter, will give a direct 
short route from the capital to the St. 
Lawrence front.

These

purpose of developing that portion of
the property. The tenders for the sink-

As late as the session of 1885 the 
members from British Columbia in or
der to attend the opening of parliament 
had to travel by way of San Francisco, 
and start about 15 days before the date 
fixed for the ceremony if they wished to 
be on time, whilst the representatives 
from the great Northwest had to travel 
by way of St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
There

the At present there is a shaft on New
castle Island near the outer shore at 
Kanaka Bay. It has been used for ven
tilation purposes, being connected with 
the workings of Protection Island. With
in the past year the connection between 
the Protection- Island workings and 
those of No. 1 shaft in the city of Na
naimo have been developed so as to al
low of the coal being taken out from the 
Island workings by means of the latter. 
This practically did away with using the 
bunkers on Protection Island.

The new shaft on Newcastle will be

r The Colonist, discussing the latest 
phase of the municipal campaign as re
vealed by the plans of the Mayer to 
manufacture voters, says “a newspaper 
that shows fear of the wives and chil-

Still Exists a Relic 
of these - old days in the custom of giv
ing a month’s notice of the meeting of 
parliament. All that is legally required 
is that the member shall be notified in 
time to attend, and as the British Co
lumbia members can now reach Ottawa 
in about five days, a week’s notice would 
amply fill every legal necessity; but the 
old fashion remains. It is only of re
cent date that the mileage allowed to 
members has been completely revised so 
as to cut down the expenses to present 
requirements instead of the sums which 
it was obligatory to expend in olden 
days.

But the old order has changed, giving 
place to now, and to-day Ottawa stands 
immediately connected with all the outer 
world. First. and foremost stands the 
Canadian Pacific railway, giving con
nection with every part of the known

i Legislature never contemplated such a 
Some 25 years ago, in the town of ijberai interpretation of the law. The 

Toulouse, France, a family known as , advisers of the majority of Victoria 
Ihe d’Aurignacs kept an antiquity shop, , households are endowed with consciences 
a French edition of the old curiosity . an(j they feel they cannot recommend 
shop. One day, the story goes, an Am- the inmates of their establishments to 
erican millionaire, Robert Henry Craw- | break even the spirit of the law. That 
ford, was passing along the street when , where Mayor Hayward has the ad- 
a plate glass window fell from a store j vantage under the present rather am- 
near by, injuring the man of wealth. | biguous statute. He has no scruples. He 
Fortunately for the d’Aurignacs, he was 1 would reign, legally or illegally. But a 
carried into their shop.

dren of the men voters is not likely to 
gain much sympathy for its candidate.” situated on the inner side of the Island, 
It is not a question of fear at all. It °PPosite Newcastle district. It will con- 
is a matter of right and wrong. If a j ”ect "‘‘V1’6 ot*lef Newcastle shaft at 
mcTx’c n„ x , . , Kanaka Bay, and from these two shaftsman s wife and children are entitled to th(1 whole field of about 500 acres of 
the municipal franchise, although living Newcastle coal will worked, 
in the same establishment as the head will be hoisted at the new shaft and 
of the house end dependent up- shipped from a wharf to be constructed

in the little bay opposite the Pink Un, 
which will avoid the necessity of extend
ing the wharves into the channel and 

for a thereby permit the largest vessels call- 
gi-eat interpreter of the law iike ing at Nanaimo to enter by Departure 
Mayor Hayward to discover that im- I turn in the channel after loading,
portant fact. But if it develops that a ?nd by the same without pass-
deliberate attempt is to be made to I lnJk,,t„hrr0U„eh t.he harbor’ . '

_ I here are two seams of coal in' the
smother the wiU of the electors of Vic- Newcastle field. During this next week 
toria by stuffing the voters’ lists with two shifts of men will be put to work in 
bogns names, we believe it will not be th<* présent Newcastle shaft to open up 
necessary to resort to law to prevent the : levels- 
unscrupulous from profiting by the j 
fraud. The pedple will resent the 
it is proposed to inflict upon them.

end

The coal The Waters.
Hp the Bow for eight or more mile 

e-nces, row boats and steam la urn 
ri thei.r way on the placid streai 

ery twist and reach of the river
a new delight—or up tt 

nver the oars propel the ski
upon transparent waters, 
fad depths of „ 
through sinuous 
shiubbery

are briefly Ottawa’s railway 
facilities. Their volume of business and 
the lessons which they point out Must 
remain until another time.—Montreal 
Star.

on his income for subsistence, 
the claim has never before been 
advanced. ItHis wounds | way will be found of testing the claims 

■were attended to by a blooming daughter : to votes of those who are suspected of 
of the house, Mile. Therese, but in spite ] having no right to the insertion of their 
of her care and attention, he died. Be- i names in the lists.
fore he expired, however, he made a j The declaration published illy these 
•will, leaving, as a proof of his grati- columns last night was not thé 
tnde, his enormous fortune to the sweet latest required to be taken by house- 
Thereoe. 
the fraud.

has remained
GIFTS TO MISSION.

over sand bai 
waters, winding careful! 

reaches, bowered wit 
until - and Perfumed with flower! 
cl,rn„- f°wer is wearied by the eve 
and fDS deUght »e ships his oar 
to nit ?nmeS the pfu!dIe for laek of 
Win»,,™6 oars' and Propels his craft u 
that T Creek’ The bauks are so cloi 
RtriL-n !tCan reach t0 rig,lt and -left 
the it* . ln tura with his paddle, 
Pleteh. tn°US growth of willows con 
n0 nn,„rarth the stream. I know c 
such » ,r stre.teh of water that produce 
out a peenhar pleasurable effect. The 
Cut bant a, gfassy “endow. The clea
canal '°°k dke those

Children of St. Andrew’s Sunday School 
Donate Presents For West Coast.

very
The Christmas entertainment given by 

St. Andrew’s Sabbath school Monday 
was well attended, and was made* 
•very enjoyable by the pupils. The 'chil
dren rendered a choice programme of 
music and recitations. They 
sisted in this by Miss Ethel Green and' 
Wm. Allan. The presentation of prizes 
to the pupils who had showed proficiency 
during the year in the work of the Sun
day school also took place.

Instead of the pupils receiving the 
tomary Christmas presents they 
this year given a practical lesson in the 
blessing -of giving, 
placed on the platform and the children 
deposited in it their gifts to the mission 
children at Ahousaht. These will be 
forwarded to that point by»the manage
ment of the school.

worth seeing or hearing, and return to 
Ottawa in time for a good night’s rest.

About 30 years ago the old North 
Shore line was built and a direct means

This was the beginning of ( holders who aspire to the franchise. It
__________ There was no accident, no j is as -follows:
millionaire, and no fortune, but that did ;

many r< 'if

I do solemnly declare that I am a 
British subject and of the full age of 

The late Robert Henry Crawford had 1 twenty-one years, that I was residing
conveniently left his immense fortune ! 7“h™vthef,i™.itfs of the ™nfPal,ty »' 

. , . . ! the city of Victoria on the 1st day of
in the possession of his lucky heiress in ; January last, and have continuously re
tie shape ôf a bundle of bonds and se- 1 sided in said municipality since said 
entities, worth, it was declared, no less j day, and that the premises used by me 
than $20,000,000. She was about to cut ! as a licensed holder, or the dwelling oc- 
the string and enter into possession i cap'ed by rcen as a householder, is situ-

when two nepnews of the deceased put , the said municipality, and that T have 
in an appearance, and claimed the es- paid all municipal rates, taxes, rentals, 
Jtate for themselves and for a younger assessments and license1 fees, payable by 
sister of Mile. Therese, Mile. Marie me (which are not chargeable on land);

and I make this solemm declaration

WHOLESALE MARKET. of railway communication established.
Even then it was a matter needing some 
consideration for the merchant to go to !
Montreal, as there was but one train a 
day each way, and the rate of progrès- side-tracked the capital by not running

its main line through it, yet its excellent 
service and numerous trains in

annot signify. were as-wrong I D
| The following quotations are Victoria 
j wuoleeale prices paid for farm produce 
! this week:

12.00
THE PASTOR’S PITY—A prominent _

pastor of a Durham, OnL, church writes- Potatoes (new), per ton ........... $
“I suffered intensely from Inflammatory Carrots, per 1V0 IPs........................
Rheumatism. Just one bottle of South Turaips, per 100 lbs.
American Rheumatic Cure healed me. I Parsnips, per 100 lbs. 
pity those who suffer so much and do not Cabbage, per 100 lbs.
know -how near they are to a cure. I feel Patter (creamery), per îb...........
jjke proclaiming It from the house-tops.” Butter (dairy), per Tb.....................
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—138. Eggs (ranch),
. --------------—--------- I Chickens, per doz.

The British consul at Hankow

sion was slow, and in winter uncertain, 
but there was an end to that when the 
Canada Atlantic line, started largely direction have built* up Ottawa

other agency could have done.

60 every 
as no

SO cus-
were of an artificia1.25

*25 with local capital, came to the rescue, 
20 and by providing compietition under en- 
35 terprising management fpreed the old 

company to try and keep some of the 
business that it might have had, and that 
was going to the new compan/.

Even with this condition of things the 
IQ improvement which had been effected hs 
9 far as Montreal wag concerned availed 

100 Id. but little for those who wanted to go

rerin»aS„,’T^v wind on am<mg the wlii 
BU(I. g’. rtjsthng grasses.
Bien» J m„to a shallow lake, stretchin 
bin P'e. fo°t of the Vermillion 
îr.têr 18 sunsct. No breeze rutiles th 
s lifted fits sl*glitest degree. Your gazi 
'alatim, the glant fornis of the eireum 
n a 8 fountains, ranged around. voi 
ter n, ofufous amphitheatre, the diarn 

1 Which from crest to crest is mam

I Next comes the Canada Atlantic line 
with its connection in the United States 
and its immense quantities ef grdin pass
ing over Canadian soil to Canadian 
ports in order to reach the outer world 
that depends on the new for its means 
of sustenance.

To a certain, though at present limit
ed, extent the Gatineau Valley line gives

Tins issuA large boat was. per doz.............
3.50@ 6.00 

12.00 
22.50 
26.00 
31.00

; monoHay, per ton . 
Outs, per ton . 

. . Barley, per ton 
to expect trouble. Tung Fuh , Wheat, per ton 

Siang is supposed to have 10,000 war- ! Per lb. •
j scientiously believing it to be true, and riors under his command in Kan-su pro- I ft"’1 peL Ib’ 
l knowing that it is of the same force and , vinco. I y°a,; ^ j£- ;

says
the movements of Tung Fuh Siang give 
reason

■ mcon-d'Anriguae. The nephews contended 
Hat they had a subsequent will, which

m J. L. G. Abbott, of Rossland ; J. C. Cas
key, of Seattle; and B. H. Burnetts, of Ta
coma, are guests at the Driard.1

y
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Fort Walsh- 
Historic Ruin.

ifU3.

Canada’s Great
V National Park.

MEERSCHAUM MINING.

How It Is Done in Turkish Districts 
Where the Valuable Clay Is 

Secured.

^)WN IN PAWN.

Sweden Owns a Slice of German Terri
tory, But Is Unable to Redeem It.

Lord Rosebery on
W. E. Gladstone.A librettist in search of a plot for 

a comic opera might do worse than 
the present situation of the littl^

North German city of Wismar as a â
basis for one. This city, with its , At tbe recent '",ve“™g m Glasgow ot, * “*» a da-'\r ™ I not lived with 
17,000 inhaibitants, its splendid harbor the stntue erected to the memory of Mr. him, he says, I should not know what 
and its half-dozen old churches, dat- Gladstone, Lord Rosebery thus summed ! y* be- compressed into an interval of 
ing back to the thirteenth and four- up the viltues of the late premier: twelve houis. A day was worth more
teenth centuries, is generally supposed “I must in what I have to say leave 1 t0 '™ t,ian a week a month to oth- 
to bo internal nart of the Grand , ’ say’ ers. Many men can be busy for hours
Duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwerin and »'>t altogether the political aspect of Mr. with a mighty small product, but with
of the German Empire. In theory, how- Gladstone. In some cases such a rule, Mr. Gladstone every minute was fruit-
ever, it is a Swedish possession held in WLnld admit all that was interesting in . ; " hin he was staying at Dalmeny
pawn by the Grand Duke of Mecklen- a man. . There are characters from i*1 °K~ie 11Q.d'} consented to sit for his 
burg-Schwerin, and redeemable by the which if vou subtracted politics there ”USt’ onJy <lubÇulty was that thereKing of Sweden on June 26th, 1903, for 1 nothin! re ! w!f? t,mc/or «'«mgs, so the sculptor
the sum of $26,000,000. "culd be notuin0 left. It was not so ; with his model was placed opposite Mr.

A temnest in the te«not has been with 5Ir- Gladstone. To the great mass Gladstone as he worked, and thev spentBuilt in -73 and abandoned by the po- .^0, the date of his feilow countrymen he was, of: the mornings together, Mr.
lice in ’fiQ wilpn thp r P R nrn^Pd 8et for the redemption of this pawned course, a statesman, wildly worshipped
the prairie;, hardly a vestige of this hi. ! £mu Hisfwh^ * T*' ***** * 0thCrS' BUt : •■»■*«« shape and form. Anything more
oncal stronghold remains. It is off the j Gne J ^ contracti“g partieah is to thoS>,who were privileged to know: «iislracting I cannot conceive, but it had

ÀTanl!fr!rLkeI equally unable to enforcers claim hl1^ >'‘s Politics seemed but the least no effect on the busy patient,
iens to strike this niit-nf-the-wsv snot aSa*nst the superior power of the par.f “I *n™- bl-c predominant part to ; “And now let me make a short digres-

1 mnrosseti y, t other, and to raise the sum needed to ."‘A10.1 a 5)ae n,ls subordinated was his sien. I saw recently in the newspapers
stata W in f d!enl establish the right. Learned German tr£llf0T'-. lhe n/e which seemed to at- that there was some complaint of the

1, hnrrlererl hi nrecinitons brush! jurists have, nevertheless, written tract him most was the life of the manners of the rising generation in Gias- 
. j V;,, ... 5 ,_b -Î. ... - " bulky volumes on the legal, moral and bbrary; the subject which engrossed him gow. If that be so, they are needless

rewind practical aspects of the problem, all m5‘st was. the subject of the moment, of Mr. Gladstone’s example. It might
thev WPrc fnrcci to take ns win i of? them arriving at the conclusion that whatever it might be, and that when he be thought that as impetuous a temper 

tei wa^ ,!Ln thüir*!^ ; all « » : AVismar ean uever again cease to be 'V'T °Vt ?f °a,ce.was Tery rarely politics, as his might be occasionally rough or 
! rht hit IZtsStL ’ ^ d J German. Indeed. I sometimes doubt whether his abrupt. That was not so. His exquisite

Silver-tongued orators have disclaimed ~ dra. bent was towards politics at all. urbanity was one of his most conspicu- 
Sentry on Lookout Butte. in the Reichstag against the idea that . _d h,s course taken him that way, as eus graces. I do not now only allude to

Up on the high lookout butte a sen- cne inch of German soil should be ceded !t Yery n< arly did> he would have been that grave, old-world courtesy 
try was posted to scan the country ; to a foreign power. The good burghers f. grear churchman greater perhaps gave so much distinction to his private 
and warn the garrison of the approach - of wismar have declared officially and tn?n, an:v that this island has known. He life, fo.- his sweetness of manner went 
of war parties One can imagine his ' unofficially that never, never, will they Wl,md ,ave been a great professor if far beyond demeanor. His spoken 
lonely watch, when the eve could scan 1 6ubmit to become Swedes again. And faTe found a university big words, his letters, even when one differ-
the prairie for leagues, now watching a member of the Swedish Riksdag has , f“cash j° hold lnm. He would have ed from him most acutely, 
for Indians or gazing eagerly toward : interpellated the minister of foreign af- j b!cn a f7fa'- historian, a great bookman, marked by this special note. He did not 
the south from which direction the fairs to find °ut what the government . e w.ou,d aare grappled with whole like people to disagree with him—few 
picturesque bull trains would crawl intends to do in order to get out of the 5 . , and waestled with academies people do—but so far as manner went,
slowly in from Montana with stores of di>emma decently. ! a;'djG ffltes placed him in a cloister, it was more pleasant to disagree with
provisions nndi letters from friends In the meantime, the Swedish people 1 d d- 11 18 difficult to conceive the Mr. Gladstone than to be in agreement
and relatives in the far-away east. ore rather amused over the matter. i C8r.eli- cxcei>t Perhaps the military, in with some others.

“What is gone is gone,” is the re- 1 ,.'lrb nls enfrSy aud intellect and ap- ‘ Lastly, I come to his courage That 
frain of the Swedish press. “The old location would not have placed him on perhaps, was his greatest quality for

Many an interesting scene took place days and their dear-bought glory can a summit. Politics, however, took him. when he gave his heart and reason’to
around Fort Walsh when the painted i never come back. What’s the use of 8 , claimed his life service; but, jealous eajise lie never counted the cost. Most 
■Créés rode up or. their wiry little buf- making ourselves ridiculous by asking unstress as she is, could never thorough- nn-n are physically brave and tins na- 
falo ponies to treat with the command- f°r something we can’t have?” . !” absorb him. Such powers as I have tion is reputed to be especially brave
ing officer. Only the bravery and pres- The likelihood is that the two gov- 1„",'1£at,. seîm, td belong to a giant and but Mr. Gladstone was brave among the
enee of mind of the commander saved ernments concerned may exchange a a prorugy, and i can understand many brave. He had to the end the vitality
the little garrison from probable mas- few friendly notes next summer, agree- turning away from the contemplation of of physical cours"e. When well on in 
sacre when Sitting Bull’s followers, the i to regard the incident as closed 8uca a character feeling that it is too his.lninth decade "well on to ninety he
Sioux, skulked-in the bnsh covered hill- , with the failure of Sweden to offer pay- far removed from them to interest them was knocked over by a cab and before
side, armed to the teeth, and ready ment, and its subsequent relinquish- ! b rÇadmg of Hercules and Hector, the bystanders could rally to his assist-
to fire down on the police at a signal : ruent of all pretensions to sovereignty myinicai heroes, whose aehivements the an ce he had pursued the (cab with a
from their chief.* The little garrison, ! oyer Wismar. The pretty little town a<,,taa , ng “ortal cannot hope to rival, view’ to taking its number. He had too
though vastly outnumbered by the In- j W'H then go on prospering as it has lhe three signal qualities which made notoriously, political courage in* a not 
dians put on a brave face, and without done ever since it passed out of the b™ u-hat he was were courage, industry less degree 'than Sir Robert Walpole
the firing of a shot, their commander ' hands of Sweden, and probably it will ?rd dauntless courage, unfiagging We rea l that George II. who was little
went boldly forward, bluffed ont the old set the naval station and harbor forti- industry, a faith which was part of his given to enthusiasm would often erv
chief, and asserted forever the author- j fications which could not be established “lire these were the levers with which out with color flushing into his cheeks
ity he represented on the western plains. : aa l°nS as it remained in pawn.—Berlin . al‘ moved the world. I do not speak of and tears sometimes in his eves nndCorrespondence of Philadelphia Press. ! ^J^ons faith. That demands a with a veheTnt oaTh,™He !waWeHs

W n,'r J,peaktr a,nd an”«her occasi°n, a t rave fellow; he had more spirit than 
ei ld fan ,osL rh„!>W Mr’ G,adstoue any man I ever knew.’ Mr. Gladstone 

horses a sport in which the Indians Away o’er the wooded MUside the notes of , M

wa!6ae“raTghtewaySone, where* rares lD menage “rang8118" ‘and j «u t. wh“e ttb on‘which ^ SnZfd’escantTg but
■vi ere run “on the square,” where the The mountains snouted tue echoes, the ; ll alienated others—others not them- lm d of de.sca°ünS» bu“
best horse nlwavs won for nothing valleys from sleep awoke, | S,qres irrPHo.inn« \ J V? hP had ?the rarest and choicest couragey t a- \ u ^ And every tongue in the Northland the i • .... s’ who suspected the of all—I mean moral courage. That was
would induce an Indian to sell a race. . plaint of that trumpet spoke. I smrcrity of so manifest a devotion and his supreme characteristic nnrl it
The betting was always keen, and com- | who, reared in the moderate atmosphere Ïhii, sL uf T . and it was
paratively large sums of money changed ; When smote on the ears of our woodman I of the time, disliked the intrusion of re- ' h k the othcrs from the first-
bands. For, as at all posts in the west, H(j swearing j considerations into politics. These,
money ^as plentiful. the foeman or he must fall; j however, though numerous enough, were

Those were prohibition days, and And scarce ere the silence settled o’er the | th^ exceptions, and it cannot, I think
many end varied were the means of „ tops of the mountains gray, ^ ; be questioned that Mr Gladstone
brinpng liquor into the country. He g?Sly marcheTaway and | mr-ely raised- the tone of public discus-
Numbers of old coal oil tins were to sic’i, but quickened and renewed the re-
be seen lying about, punctured with Then far o’er the stormy ocean went the ! ligijus feeling of the society in which
bullet holes, and old-timers smile _ Northman with his gun, 1 lie moved.
wisely, and hint that the contents of Ia <“e "'tZt sun1;’"'1’'118 l° ^ la°d ! ‘'But that is not the faith of which I 
those cans never filled any lamp. While hearts that he fondly cherished from j am thinking to-day. What is present to

scenes where his life had dawn’d, » me is the faith with which he esnonsed Saw the light of their hopes now fading and nnr<mPf, ”, espoused
with the smoke of his ship beyond. . , P , ", ... ^rea3 fauses. There, also,

he had faith sufficient to move jnoun- 
Then a hush stole ’round the fireside and taine, and did sometimes move moun

tains. He did not lightly resolve. He 
came to no hasty conclusion, but when 
he had convinced himself that a

The foreign office has issued a report 
upon the meerschaum mining industry 
of Turkey. This product, which is ex
tensively utilized dor the manufacture 
o’* pipes, is almost entirely confined to 
Turkey. The meerschaum can be mined 
by any person at Sair-sou, Sepetdje, 
Glielki and Meniou, or. payment of 5 pias 
to the administration of mines—the cost 
of a permit. The mines of Sair-sou are 
situated at a distance of about seventeen 
miles to the east of Eskichehir. The pit 
at Sair-sou was opened twenty years 
ago, but to-day there are 8,000 mines 
opened, of which, however, only 2/000 
are worked, the remainder having been 
abandoned. Some 4,000 miners work 
these mines, and every Friday a market 
is held at which they dispose of the 
blocks of meerschaum they have ex
tracted during the week. For the ac
commodation of the workmen some 1,000 
huts have been erected.

At Sepetdje, about eighteen miles to 
the northeast of Eskichehir, there are 
some 20,000 pits in a space of six miles, 
of which only 150 are worked, oil the 
others being exhausted. It is said that 
these mines were opened 1,000 years 
ego, which is not incredible, as it is 
well known that magnesia was formerly 
used for many purposes other than the 
fabrication of pipes; moreover, fuller’s 
earth used to be worked on a vast scale 
bj the ancients. The meerschaum 
mines are worked by some 500 miners, 
who live in the surrounding villages. At 
Gheiki, in the neighborhood of Sepetdje, 
there are 3,000 pits, of which only 100 
are worked, giving employment to 400 
miners.

The only place where the administra
tion of mines authorized meerschaum to 
be extracted is Meniou, and here there 
are only twenty pits actually worked 
by 100 workmen. The working of these 
meerschaum deposits, called the Eskiche
hir miûes, which were formerly actively 
worked, is -reduced to 1,700 pits, giving 
work to some 5,000 miners, the greater 
portion of whom are Kurds and Per
sians. These deposits are worked on the 
following primitive systems:

A foreman or ganger, having from two 
to fifteen men under his supervision, hav-

Nearly thirty years ago, late in the 
fall, the buffalo-hunting Indians of the 
Cypress Hills gazed in surprise at the 
long wagon train and string of uniformed 
riders toiling slowly over the plains from 
the south. The party stopped, soon 
afterwards a high, square stockade, with 
bastions at the four corners, appeared, 
red-coated troopers rode through its 
gates, and from a tall staff floated the 
British flag in the strong western wind. 
This was Fort Walsh, the first post of 
the Mounted Police and the herald of 
civilization in the great lone land.

Ten Years of Life.

use
The Canadian National Rocky Moan- - miles. Casually you glance down into 

tain park has fully entered upon an era the foot or so of water covering the bot- 
0f prosperity which has the promise of tom of the lake. So shallow is it that 

things. It is an institution of , your paddle is touching and anchoring 
wi.i:h Canadians may well be proud, j ycur craft to the bottom. An exclam- 

Its Area. ation of astonishment and delight es-
_ . . . ... . ! caPes you as you gaze, for there you see,

1, SK» It is in keeping with the pat- scarcely a whit less clearly than the 
tlire has worked upon m the reality, a mirrored reproduction of the 

L \panses of prairie and mountain, mountain amphitheatre. .'Profound 
•>: = . ■ "tglas. the genial park comm.s- ; depths gaze up at you, and in them the 
G seated m his long office, rules a 
• ry of five thousand square miles.
T -, is lhe extent of the park.

groat

reverse mountain ranges stand. Every 
j rugged scrap, every outstanding crag, 
j every clump of timber, every patch of 

arc villages of 'considerable size, : everabiding snow, feature for feature, 
as Canmore, Anthracite and outline for outline, mirrored in that shal- 

1 : and the prospects are that, as low pool. You are fascinated, and turn
posits of coal ’within its boundar- : this way an^ that to gaze until dark- 

i;S :.re fully opened up and developed, | ness begins

Gladstone
writing aw ay and the clay figure of him
self, less than a yard off, gradually■ as-

come on apace, and you
tow’.i'- will yet spring up within it. • And | think of they^vershaded reaches between 
as i v. ry strong company commenced ( you and ho(ne. Striking 

ring seams on Cascade mountain deep, to get^ 
ti ; - -. : r we expect in that instance de- you start, but 

ment will" be speedy.

your paddle 
verage from the bottom, 
Khere is the outlet? You 

j failed to mark itSn coming in, and you 
Ti.e government has inaugurated a gaze helplessly at a^mjle or so of reedy 

sv Ill "f real estate holding which ; shore and wonder howto go. To your 
œigM be effectively applied on a broad- joy you hear voices in 1 laughter and 
<v - ilv. No lands are sold within the song.. You wait. Soon'from the reeds 
park limits. Twenty-year leases are : bursts a canoe propelled by four sturdy 
granted to the holders, at a stated an- i pairs of arms; You markXtheir point of 
nurd rental. This rental, not by any ingress, and paddling to it jare safely on 
means exorbitant, covers all taxes, or your luxurious return. Listlessly reclin- 
rntlu.T takes the place of them, with the ing, you simply steer, and the current 
ev, i.'ii of the school tax.# It appears does the rest, 
to he a system eminently satisfactory 
to all concerned.

in

which

Below this placid water a short half 
mile, thunders and dashes the Bow falls, 
over a jagged rocky crest, falling some 

i forty feet -in about a hundred yards in 
a series of cascades, and you sit and lis
ten to its thunderous diapason, 
watch the rainbow

The Scenery.
were allR would be Impossible to describe the 

scenery of Banff within the space of a 
single article, and for a very good 
reason. At no two points of view, even 
though only a short half mile apart, are 
the scenes presented anything alike. For 
instance, you stand in Banff village and 
lock around. There to the north towers 
Cascade mountain, not much short of a ,
mile- high, and rising pyramid like to a *rnPtly from its margin. It is 
sharp point. South is Sulphur mountain, :!mes a couple of miles wide, and soine- 
sh' wing somewhat of an elongated slope, timea closed in to narrows by jutting 
ending in some four distinct rises on its ™ountain bases, and some sixteen miles 
crest. Over eastward is Rundel pre- T°n”v 'vvindm£ amongst the mountains, 
seating to the N.E. a sharp Crestline blu* wate,rs sdstai? shoals of silvery 
crowning a perpendicular cliff of perhaps *7 l>e8 *rom tae lordly salmon trout, 
three-fourths of . a mile in height. You n* 
take these as simple mountains, four
sided, rising to a central ,crest.. Now 
move your view-point westward, and you 
are astonished to find that these 
abrupt endings of mountain ranges, 
which raise the serrated crests in ridges 
stretching away ten, fifteen and perhaps 
twenty miles in length. Such a chatigë 
of scene is amazing when unexpected, 
and it does not matter how often your 
view-point is changed throughout the 
vast extent of the park, such transfor
mations in scene are constantly taking 
place.

and
shimmering on its

spray.
Eight miles of enchanting driving 

lands you on the shore of the Lake 
Minnewanka, a deep mountain lake, 
leaving the feet of the ranges which rise

some-

When Sitting Bull Came.
a

Here, at Banff, in the season, gathers 
a heterogeneous multitude from all 
Chiistendom—British, American, Ger
man.- French. Australasian, dwellers in 
the Celestial Empire and Flowery King
dom, and our own sturdy Canadian 
friends. The dwellings of all the inhab
itants ar? crowded with troops of wel
come friends. The summer cottages are 
fully tenanted and a canvas town of con
siderable dimensions shelters 
the overflow. But even then thousands 
are compelled to pass us by for lack of 
accommodation.

This winter the C. P. R. are doubling 
their already great accommodation, and 

At no two parts of. wo hear of a nevfc^large syndicate hotel 
the day does the same scene appear the ! before spring, while nestling among the 
same. In sunshine and shadow, cloud- evergreens new and permanent homes 
wieath and twilight, the gleam of the j are constantly arising. - 
moon and quiet starlight, occur such The warm, hot heeling waters 
weird changes ,and delicate shading as j flowing ever. We plunge and swim m 
delight the eye of even a casual obser- j their clear medicated waters by the hour 

Even in the darkness of midnight,! even now in the winter time, and gather 
the darker mass of the rugged crag snow from the banks meanwhile to pelt 
holds itself spectrally aloft, towering each other with.
with silent menace above the observer,} Nor is midwinter less pleasing in its 
and thrills him - with reverence, akin to way.
fear" The mantle of snow on the mountain

outline, relieved by the beetling face of 
Are excellent for miles around Banff. arags too steep to hold the snow, and by 
Surveyed to levels which give the mini-1 t,le dark array of evergreen pine and 
mum of climtjing possible to the end in ; sprtice clothing the slopes, make a grand 
view, and kept in better qondition than Ph tnre. The shout of the Scotsman to 

ny a city stregti If there is an object throw “Tae high” and, “sweep it hard 
of interest, or a viewpoint nnusually at- aI’ tbe truy”; the ring of ti* skates, the 
tractive there the road iq driven. In the jMSle of sieighbells, and the shout of the 
valleys by the rush of the cataract, ba,her in the .warm, steaming water, 
through the deep recesses of the pine- make? up a variety of outdoor winter 
lands, and around elbows where the solid 1 exerds-is. The fisherman raises his, finny 
rock ribs of thé mountains lie bare to ; Ptey through the ice; the school bell 
the breeze and sea* and where the unin- i clan8S its musical summons to crowds 
temipted view plunges to the canyon’s ' shouting children, and anon the voices 
depth, or shows the bold outline of the 1 o£ soodly congregations raise the psalm 
mountain crags beyond, up a thousand o£ worship together, and good neighbor- 
feet on the mountain side, if necessary, shiP prevails.
t" the point desired. And the gradant Thus far has this resting spot develop- 
has been so carefully preserved that you ed’ wbere nature, man, and God draw 
scarcely know you are seriously climbing Tery c,osely together, and the coming 
a mountain at ease in a crowded rig. season promises yet greater things than 

And where the lumbering wheels can- these. 
not attain, zigzags the bridal path up the
ruaged pass, or up the very mountain 0ne of the Paria papers gives details of 
side to the far off crest tt„ an earthenware bullet which has jpstAieenTunnel mountain LA 7 “1 ! ‘“vented by a Dr. Devlllers. The peculiar-

mountain, for instance; that soli- ; ity of this bullet Is that it does not hurt. 
} mountamette in the centre of the Two men can number off a number of

1,ow valley where Banff village nestles ' pace® and “pepper away” at each other
aad where the Bcw nml «Jm-ow • * without any fear. The bullet simply makessuing from Spray nvers> 1S‘ ! a mark on the clothing and drops to the
p , dl^®rent gorges, rush into1 ground. With masks for the face, there

s embrace, the bridle path ' would seem to be no reason why It should 
climbs twelve hundred feet to the bnmWk not be introduced into duelling. The duel-
crest above Or nn fhn , list who was “marked” In the most vitalSlone of Snlnhni. 1 6 dense^ wooded part would be considered the vanquished,
Ri* i ouipnur to sky line, four thou- , and honor might be perfectly satisfied by
G1*10 and niore feet above the valley the ! the technical victory.

f°ot. pathway leads. Winding’and ---------------------------------------------------------
■gagging up tlirough the forest, the 

Pon.es carry their riders until they 
PJ uP°a that wondrous 

filler

■
over

ing pegged out a piece of ground, gen
erally a meter wide, a pit is sunk until 
a red, clayey earth, which is the first 
sign of the existence of magnesia, is 
leached. Sometimes this is reached at 
a few meters from the surface, but as 
a rule the miners have to dig down 
some twenty meters, and often forty, or 
even up to sixty meters before reaching 
the- red earth, wherein the meerschaum 
is disseminated in kidneys and other ir
regular forms. The volume of these 
blocks seldom exceeds thirty or forty 
cubic centimeters, the greatest part of 
them being the size of a walnut or au 
apple.

On reaching the gangue containing the 
blocks of magnesia, the miners drive 
horizontal shafts through the red clay. 
This, however, is no easy matter, as 
they cannot detach or pick off more than 
forty grams of the clay at a stroke. Some 
of these galleries are nc less than a 
quarter of a mile in length, and it some
times happens that owing to these be
ing pierced at Random, different gangs 
meet underground. They work night and 
day, the galleries being lighted with pe
troleum.

After a certain quantity of blocks has 
been extracted the meerschaum, still en
veloped in its gangue, is drawn out of 
the pit and stacked in the miners’ bar
racks. These blocks are bought by the 
manufacturers of Eskichehir in job lots 
every Friday, and there are some 150 
persons who regularly attend these mar
kets. The meerschaum is then taken 
to Eskichehir, where the blocks are 
cleaned, the operation consisting in 
scraping ^nd cutting the blocks with a 
sharp instrument or knife, the meer
schaum being soft and easily cut into 
rny shape or form.

More than 1,100 persons are occupied 
in cleaning and shaping these blocks, 
whijch, after being thorouglüy cleaned, 
are separated into four classes, accord
ing to size and quality These blocks 
being ready for sale, a bargain is struck 
between the pipe manufacturers and the 
commission agents and merchants of 
Eskichehir, of whom there are about a 
dozen. The latter then pack the blocks 
of these four classes, with very great care 
into boxes of equal size, èaeh block being 
wrapped in cotton to avoid any friction 
or shock betweén the pieces.

The actual annual output of these 
mines varies from 120 to 150 tons. The 
Eskichehir meerschaum is very highly 
prized in Europe on account of its su
perior quality, and these deposits, not
withstanding that they have been work
ed for centuries, are still considered to 
be inexhaustible.—London Express.

are

Red Liquor Was Scarce. 
Amusements in this far-away post 

were varied, one of them was racing

much of
THE MEN OF THE NORTHLAND.

Light and Shade.
Nor is this all.

are
“A contemporary of his at Eton oned 

told me of a scene at which my inform
ant was present w^ien some loose or in
delicate toast was proposed, and all 
present drank it but young Gladstone. 
In spite of the storm of objurgation and 
ridicule that raged around him, he jam
med his face, as it were, down in his 
hands on the table and would not budge. 
Every school boy knows—for we may 
here accurately use Macaulay’s well 
known expressions—every school boy 
knows the courage that this implies, and 
even by the heedless generation of boy
hood it was appreciated, for we find an 
Etonian writing to his parents to ask 
that lie might go to Oxford rather than 
Cambridge on the sole ground that at 
Oxford he would have the priceless ad
vantage of Gladstone’s influence and 
ample. Nor did his

not

The Roads

Graveyard on the Hill.
Up on the hillside of the little grave

yard are the headstones of several long 
dead members of the force. Times have 
greatly changed since these old-timets 
vrere laid to rest with military honors. 
The staunch little fort has vanished 
from the 
peacefully 
the stockade. Old ^cellars show where 
the traders’ stores used to be, and the 
washed out trails leading from all points 
of the compass bear witness to the im
portant supply point Fort Walsh was. 
One can scarcely imagine, looking down 
into the valley, that it was once a 
scene of lively activity, almost a little 
town, and the only spot of civilization 
lor hundreds of miles.

Nowadays a mounted policeman lives 
a life of comparative luxury as com
pared with the men of the early 
days. Then they were s*>nt to a terra 
incognita, whose usefulness for civil
ized habitation was very much ques
tioned. We ôwe a debt of gratitude to 
the pioneers, who,^ far from home and 
friends, staunchly faced hardships of 
void and famine, and established a great
er Canada in the wild Northwest.—To
ronto Telegram.

whimsical fears were wrought
To wrong the heart of the Northland and 

force to her mind the thought;
Alone in the land of strangers, unused to 

the kiss of fire,
Will his youthful heart betray hinn—will 

he shame his aged sire?

. cause
was right, it engrossed him, it inspired 
him with a certainty as deep-seated and 
as imperious as ever moved mortal man. 
To him, then, obstacles, objections, 
sels of doubters and critics w<

valley, and a few cattle graze 
over the rotting remains of ex

courage ever flag. 
He might bé right, or he might be wrong 
—that is not the question here—but when 
he was convincéd that he was right, not 
all the combined powers of parliament 
or society or the multitude, could for an 

courage, whether it 
end<d in success or in failure. Success 
left him calm; he had had so much of it 
Nor did failures greatly depress him; 
th^ next morning found him once more 
facing the world with serence and 
daunted brow.

But now by the Modder stealing. In the 
darkness, cold and wet,

His heart as light as the snow-flake, hie 
face to the battle set;

The Northboy sighs for the whisper which 
came with the break of day,

To charge the murderous trenches where 
the sullen foemea lay.

With shovel and bag and rifle he creeps 
through the morning gloom, 

Determined to take those trenches or find 
in those pits his tomb;

A shot rings sharp on the 
dying a soldier falls,

But the guns of his comrades answer with 
a sleet of whistling balls.

Flash follows flash In the darkness and 
the air is thick with smoke,

Yet grimly the Northman faces the volleys 
those rifles spoke;

And struggling there In the open, stung by 
a withering fire.

The lion’s whelp from the Northland fights 
with the vim of his sire.

coun-
were as

naught. He pressed on with the passion 
of zi whirlwind, but also with the steady 
persistence of some puissant 
He had, of course, like

machine.
every states

man, often to traffic with expediency. 
He had always, I suppose, to accept 
something less than his ideal, but his 
unquenchable faith, not in himself, 
though that with experience must have 
waxed

instant hinder his

stillness, and un- ^strong—not in himself, but in his 
^anse—sustained him among the neces
sary shifts and transactions of the 
ment, and kept his head high in the hea- 

Snch faith, such moral conviction, 
is not given to all men, for all the trea
sures of his nature were in ingots, and 
not in dust; but there is perhaps 
without some faith in

There was a man.
“The nation has lost him, 

serves his character, his manhood, 
model on which she may form, if she be 
fortunate, coming generations of 
With his politics, with his theology, 

race and gifts of in- 
eti-to-day, not 

—passionate 
hey are not dead

but pre- 
as amo

vers.
men.

with his mamno man t“llvet, we are not c 
even with his w?ar 
human sympathies
with him. but let tjtem rest with him, 
for wre cannot in one discourse view him 
in all his parts. To-day it is enough t<f 
have dwelt for a moment on three of hiss

some cause or
. If so, let him take heart,

Battling there in the open, storming the J” 1Qwever small a minority he may be, 
bowels of hell, oy remembering how mighty a strength

In the din and smoke of conflict full many was Gladstone’s power of faith.
At the Walker Engineering Laboratories „ . a hero fell; __ “His next great force lav in his indns-

of University College Liverffrinl Prnf But determined stood the stormer, and f T , , *Y\, maus-Hele-Sbaw delivered an’address on ’“Steam fiercely waged the fray I not know if the aspersions of . , . . .

ssssst”«nesarwr-"“* 5ssra
ESEEi/HSlB6”SE iTa,ieys the >Weltta,‘°ht6
ind pi“feu*erPre«8eta ^ Th^ug^no Atlantic 1 I- *ladaf,ss aad Vide a"d sadness the land gave h.s full time and energy to work. L!_ t L P L\, bUt “° ?ne 
liners, cruisers or battleships had yet been _ °f bis prowess sang. No doubt his capacity for labor was un- TSOU*d now den> that he bequeathed a
built with turbine engines, their applica- i Th® mountains shouted the echoes, the val- usual. He would sit un nil nio-iit Pnre standard of life, a record of loftyeven‘°greater8dvtmt’age ’STlHLSSt And «TS? Northiand the mg a pamphlet anf wLrk "nexf 6.™^ Pdbbb good as he

Lsrels ?n seconding I vore of ?han™s to tale ot his «lory »!><*%„ . . ^ual. An eight-hour day would have | 6 * ’ v monu°leI1j; of IlfelonS
the professor,__Mr. Shield, formerly chair- Inkerman. been a holiday to him, for he preached I ™1, r‘ “ves spoke for themselves.
man of the Walker Engineering Labors------------------------~~ and practiced the eosnel of wont- They need no statues. They face thetories committee, said he had only just re- STILL NO ANSWER. fullest extent. He did not indeed^di!? fntvre with tbe confidence of high pur-
turned from the continent, where steam —- . . . , U1(1 not indeed dis- i -, rr,, , , „ *
turbines excited deep and universal at- Washington, Dec. 30.—President Castro’s dain pleasure. No one enjoyed physical ! ? ‘ c endeavor. The statues are not 
tention. There was scarcely a steam en- answ-er to the allies’ proposal to arbitrate • exercise, or a good play, or a pleasant i l0r taem but for us—to bid us be
gine maker who was not seriously con- the Venezuelan troubles has not been re- dinner moro than he TTa dronv __scicus of our trust, mindful of our duty,
sidering that question, and what had ceived. In fact Secretary Hay had no- ne drank m deep fJ f on™it;nn fn nr:nr.;niAbrought about that state of things was the | thing of importanoe on the Venezuelan i draughts^ of the highest and the best | Ll to principle and
fact that in all recent tenders of any lm- situation to communicate to the cabinet to- j that life had to offer, but even in pastime ; T. n" inc^ summon us to account for
portance for electrical plant steam turbine day. he was never idle He did not know t^me and opportunity. They embody an
makers had not only tendered below the !< Lively Fight. what it was to snnntor vra inspiring tradition. They are mile-
price of the best makers of reciprocating | Willemstad, Curacao, Dec. 28.—The Vene- » . saunter. He debited . • ,*f f t* rpi..
engines, but had guaranteed an economy zuelan revolutionists have resumed active bmiself with every minute of his time. S - ^ d f \0 ’ Th© ©ffigy
which the makers of reciprocating engines hostilities against President Castro. There j He combined with the highest intellec- * omPey was bathed in the blood of
could not possibly do. In Paris wonderful ! occurred yesterday morning a lively engage- tuai powers the faenltv nHlivintr bh* great rival; let this statue have the
results were being achieved, and the mak- ment between 1,200 revolutionists, under j- . .. fn, / . , J K T“em nobler destinv of constantly hailing to
ers were working in a way which he Gen. Rlera, and government forces at | ™ the extent by intense applica- J**'™* ?! i 7
thought would render the adoption of tur- ! Cauyarao, in the vicinity of Coro. ; Bon. Moreover, his industry was pro- llfe ^orthy rivals of Gladstones fame
bines easier than at present, because, by 1 Details of the engagement are lacking, digious in result, for he was an extra- and character.”
KiSS Si ’Æ SI ïX-fïar; mu •
a separate chamber, less accuracy of fit- were commanded by Gen. Referno Cas- Dumont says of Mirabeau that till 
ting was necessary, as the steam was com- “llo. Gen. Rlera retained his PO®J“Ou* he met that extraordinary man he had

ap‘aera 1ntoP*the!liLt^ chamber^aud ' JttSS&JXS'S. SSEST 1 dd idea of how much couid he compress- 

there do the work. This he thought would 
greatly reduce the cost of turbines and 
possibly bring about their universal adop
tion.—London Times.

some person. ai

STEAM TURBINE’S PROGRESS.

CONSUMPTIONcome
„ crest, and the

gazes oft to east and west, to north 
' “ so"th. upon the tumbled 

™°“nb,m Penks and ridges 
«rcim.! him.

STOLE SECRET OF CAST STEEL.Prevented and Cured.sea of 
rising all

Pour marvelous free remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure for^Tuberculosis, Consump
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.

The history of cast steel presents a 
curious instance of a secret stealthily 
obtained under the cloak of an appeal 
to philanthropy. In 1760 there lived at 
Attercliff, England, a watchmaker nam
ed Huntsman. He became dissatisfied 
with the watch springs in use and set 
himself to the task of making them 
homogeneous. He succeeded, his steel 
became famous and about 1770 a large 
manufactory of this peculiar steel was 
established at Attercliff. The process 
was wrapped in mystery, faithful men 
were hired, high wages paid and string
ent oaths administered. One midwinter 
night, as the tall chimneys of the At
tercliff steel works belched forth their 
smoke, a traveller knocked at the gate. 
It was bitterly cold, and the stranger 
awakened no suspicion. Moved by mo
tives of humanity, the foreman let him 
in. Feigning to be wornout with cold, 
the fellow sank upon the* floor and soon 
appeared to be asleep. That, however, 
was far from his intention. He saw 
workmen cut bars of steel into bits, 
place them in crucibles and thrust the 
crucibles into the furnaces/ The first 

urged to extreme heat until the steel 
melted, and then drawn out and 

poured in liquid forms into moulds. Mr. 
Huntsman’s factory had nothing 
to disclose; the secret of making cast 
steel had been stolen.—Mining and En
gineering Review.

The Waters. 
T'P the Bow for eight 

• n' es, row boats and
nialu- their 
Ev<-ry twist 
dealing a 
“Echo” 
upen

un-or more miles, 
steam launch 

way on the placid stream, 
and reach of the river re
new delight—or up the 

river the oars propel the skiff 
ami ffinspareat waters, over sand bars 
thim'i.-!111 • °f waters, Winding carefully 
kIiinn " 'smu<ms reaches, bowered with 
nnti] ti " and f>eldumed with flowers, 
cl, '. "' r,°'ver is w«med by the ever- 
a ; "ting delight. Or he ships his oars, 

the paddIe for lack of room 
Win, 0:1 rs- and propels his craft np 
that , <TPek- The banks are so close 
striki- 'u Can rea(,h t0 riSkt and .left and 
t|,e lKT' m turn with his paddle, and 
Urt,. °"s srowth of willows com- 
n„ '“farch the stream. I know of 
Kiel, ,'\r strc;teh of water that produces

1... "liar pleasurable effect. Then
grassy meadow. The clean 

i*ke those of an artificial
ni .h;." 0n amonK «mo- at once, with complete directions lor use.

'ni.ng grasses. This issues 1 The Slocum System is a positive cure forConsump- 
llf., . ,;:v in,to a shallow lake, stretching 6on, that moetjnsidioiui disease, and for
tain" [,l- f"ot of the Vermillion moun- Fl’Sh.“olghs,
K- ' tlrslightestdpbjrPZeVBffleS the “ to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
[s'il; : o RUj.ntest degree. Your gaze CompZny, Limited, King Street West, Toronto,
Va].., p giant forms of the circum- giving post office an a express address, and the free

wmZunstaamnhirhnfLeH ardUnd*y0U in
etor, f .,., * „ huiphitheatre, the diam-, American papers will please send for samples to

- nich from crest to crest is many Toronto. Mention this paper. _ .

FREE
con-Do you cough ?

Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
' you, if you are sick, by writing for a

Humorous Editor—You have carried this 
joke a little too far.

Sad Humorist—Yes sir; that is why I 
wish to leave it with you.FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

the whis ' an<*tbe Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
The Slocum System is anositiv

insidious disease, ana ior all Lu 
Disorders, complicated by Loss 

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and To Cure a Cold in One Day■s was
was With a dollar only worth 35 cents the 

ladles of Mexico must be obliged to take a 
dray along to hold their money when they 
go shopping.

“The pleasantest way to take cod-liver 
oil,” says an old gourmand, “Is to fatten 
pigeons with it, and then eat the pigeons.” I

more
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in Endorse
»■

K3 where it will be
night sweats, rapid 
e other dread symp»

ble Dr. Hartman’»
[ a great boon. It 1»-, 
bd name and addrese-j 
ambus, O., and com- 
r the first month’s 
pt free.
|o successful In çu*- 
he treatment of ca* 
pt it is in the reach 
pis land.
[is the principal part 
reatment, known as 
bught at any drug 
ly without equal fr — 
I coughs, colds, bro:
I and all climatic di 
lach bottle is accoi 
le directions for ue 
Ina Medicine Co., 
la copy of their late 
(actively illustrate 
Iges of the latest i 
rlial diseases. Sent*

Suffered 25 Years, | 

Idt, Sanborn, Minn.,1

lubled with catarrh 
1rs. Could not sleep : 
I having used Peruna 
ptliing bothers me 
Ihwandt.
p, Spokane, Wash.,

>r twenty-one years 
ised by catarrh of 
ors and all kinds of 
no benefit. I bo

ld worn out at last* 
e to take Dr. Hart- 
I did, but my case 
id I was also in tho
ugh the use of Pe~: 
L am now entirely .

■i

ping your medicine*! 
unds ; now I weigh f 
l a drop of medicine*1 
kd would advise all. 
Dr. Hartman. The, 
hy head and eyes, 
peemed to be in my 
py shoulder blades.’*

re prompt, and sat- 
k tho use of Peruna, 
Hartman, giving » 
hr case and ho will 
pu his valuable ad-

•->

man, President ol 
barium, Columbus,

fertile country to the 
[at it has come into 
me Canadian Pacific 
[able that in a few 
he hitherto unsettled,, 
k, and extensive dis
it agricultural land 
them portion of the 
| whilst it may go on- 
kpen up another port 
knadian grain to the 
I Mr. Spencer says 
h pushed forward as 
I assurance full of 
pter and the fisher-

beting and terminat- 
tthe Pontiac Pacific 
which also has re- 
he possession of the 
railway, and which 
side of the Ottawa 

fict of the province of 
perals and of good 
pr. This line will 
ans of removing for 
that the capital is 

|n Pacific main line, 
giving the company 

I to Pembroke, bridg- 
|er at Allumette Isl- 
lated, the Canadian 
PI proceed with as 
p then the main line 
It will run over the 
| Montreal via Como 
kwa, thence over the 
[and by the Pontiac 
«broke, effecting »

[ecently been formed 
[of a line direct from 
lie which, if it eom- 
Ir, will give a direct 
p capital to the St.

r Ottawa’s railway 
[urne of business and 
[hey point out Must 
per time.—Montreal.

MISSION.

few’s Sunday School! 
For West Coast.

ertainment given by 
|th school Monday 
p, and was made- 
ko» pupils. The chil- 
bice programme of 
ps. They were as- 
ss Ethel Green and 
resontation of prizes 
d showed proficiency 
he work of the Sun- 
place.

ils receiving the cus- 
kresents, they were 
action 1 lesson in the 
A large boat was 

rm and the children 
gifts to the mission 
t. These will be 

bint by.the manage-

Rossland; J. C. Cas- 
. H. Burnetts, of Ta
ke Driard.
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Monte Carlo coat in a delicate shade of biscuit color. It has very large 
sleeves and a pelerine cape. The cape is trimmed with heavy lace and wiih 
five vertical straps, which are widest at the lower edge, where they end in 
points. These straps are decorated with stitching and with tiny buttons, which 
also form a finish for the cuffs and collar.

*
\

\

A handsome gown for a woman in mourning. It is made of crape over 
black taffeta, with an interlining of black chiffon, and is elaborately trimmed 
with silk and chiffon applique. It is all in one piece and fastens at the back, 
the front being cot in princess style. The undersleeves and the broad yoke are 
made of pleated chiffon. The latter is appliqaed with a design of grapes and 
foliage.

first of the series of city league senior 
hockey games, by a score of 5 to 3. Among 
the members of the Rowing Club team 
were Johnson, Brown and Wood, of last 
year’s Victoria seven.flRTUgt|

o
BASKETBALL,

FBRNWOODS WON.
most exciting games of the 

played at the F.Y. 
between the Fern-

One of the
Intermediate league was 
M.A. hall Tuesday night 
wood and Victoria West teams, resulting 
in a win for the former by a score of 12 
points to 6.

The Victoria West team played Its 
strongest forward combination in Bloom
field and Stephens (forwards) and Baker 
(centre), 
and Peden
supported by Malcolm at centre, 
guards on both sides did the best of work. 
Gallop and Macmillan, for the Femwoods, 

or ted their forwards exceptionally 
the former playing a star game and 

giving Stephens, the Victoria West crack 
shot, but few opportunities of showing his 
skill. Dakers and Hutcheson also played 
exceptionally welL

The pace set at the start was very fast. 
The Wests showed better judgment, and 
were always on their checks, 
wood players made

KVGBY FOOTBALL,
RESULTED IN DRAW.

The Toronto Telegram’s cable of Decem
ber 28th from Edinburgh gives the follow
ing account of a match between the All- 
Canadians and Wanderers:

“The All-Canadian team and Edinburgh 
Wanderers played here, and after a most 
exciting game neither team was able to 
tally a point. Weather was fine but very 
windy, and the ground was excellent. Fully 
fifteen hundred people saw the contest. 
The teams were evenly matched, but it was 
noticed that the Canadians had still a 
good deal to learn about the English game. 
The Canadians expected to win, believing 
their opponents not equal to the team they 
met on Thursday. The Canadians’ forward 
and passing work showed great improve
ment. Ten minutes from the finish the 
referee, fortunately for the Canadians, 
blew the whistle, cutting short a Wanderer 
player on the point of scoring. Several 
members of the Canadian team complain 
of not feeling well. Powers, of the Cana
dians, showed great cleverness and was 
repeatedly cheered. The Canadian quarters 
are not yet into full swing of the English 

Edinburgh team is composed of

For the Femwoods, Hancock 
forward, and were well 

The

w'SE

The Fern- 
up for this by sheer 

hard work. At the finish of the first half 
there was very little difference in the 
score.

It was the second half that was the most 
exciting. The Victoria West team 
advantage in the first part of this portion 
of the game. When the score had reached 
the mark of 6 to 4 in favor of the Wests 
the Femwoods seemed to wake up and 
opened up an irresistible bombardment of 
the Victoria West team's basket, 
goals were made in quick succession, put
ting the Femwoods in the lead by 6 points.

Sam Lorimer gave satisfaction as re-

had the
game. The 
men from the Academics and Watsonians, 
as well as Wanderers.
Canada were sorely disappointed at not 
winning/'

The boys from

Four
VICTORY FOR CANADIANS.

A cable dated Dec. 29th tells of a match 
won by the Canadians at Dundee as fol
lows : “The All-Canadian footballers engag
ed the North of Scotland team here to-day 
and won with a score of 5 to 0. 
Scotsmen were considered a weak combina
tion, and from the outset victory was pre
dicted for Canada. There was slight wind 
during the progress of the match; the 
ground was very soft, but the weather was 
fine. About 400 people witnessed the 
game.”

OThe PING PONG.
DALLAS TOURNEY.

The committee having in hand the ar
rangements of the tournament to be given 
at the Dallas hotel on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week has decided to in
clude gentlemen’s doubles in the events. 
The handsome prizes are on view at 
Waitt’s music store, Government, street. 

Word has been received from Wlnnipee ^ght refreshments will be served during 
announcing the defeat of the Victorias by the ,d^8 oI *meeî?2I3eî* mÏ?™ * 

Winnipeg Rowing Club seven In tbs received up till Saturday next.

'O-
HOCKEY.

the

but everyone else in the city. He favored 
a scheme tor providing tree books for 
pupils in the schools. In the way of fur- 
uismug books at cost price 
should run the school. The 
tiuu but that tue attitude of the trustee 
board on the segregation of the Chinese had , 
led to the labor men bringing out candi- 
uuies. He would advoCuie tue placing of 

class of pupils in a separate room in 
It was, he believed, a right 

It was in

FIRST MEETING 
OF THE CAMPAIGN

management of everything necessary to 
the success of the function.

3

]^©Gak^etus. the government 
re Was no ques-r —At the Masonic Temple on Tuesday 

the annual installation of officers of 
Vancouver-Quadra Lodge, No. 2, A. F. &
A. M., took place. Harry Smith, D. D.
G. M., of Duncans, acted as installing, 
officer, and was assistid by M. W. Bros.
D. Wilson, E. B. Paul, Geo. Glover, J.
Phillips, Thos. Shotbolt and W. Dalby.
The following were the officers installed:
W. M„ Bro. W. F. C. Pope: S. W„ Bro.
J. J. Randolph; J. W., Bro. Arthur W.
Currie; treasurer, Bro. B. S. Heisterman 
(re-elected); secretary, R. B. MoMiek- 
ing; S. D., Bro. H. M. Grahame; J. D„
Bro. Leonard Tait; I. G., Bro. H. J.
Scott; S. S., Bro. Andrew McAfee; .1. S.,
Bro. E. H. Russell; chaplain, Rev. H.
J. Woods; D. of C., Bro. M. MeC. Craw
ford; organist, Bro. Prof. Haynes; ty'.er,
Bro. F. Stockham (not a member). The 
lodge presented M. W. Bros. A. Walkley
with a past master's jewel in recognition . ......
of his services. Bro. Walkley acknowl- somewhat antiquated system id vogue in

China and then a long voyage over the 
Pacific to Victoria is not all that a trip 
to America implies to the missionary

I

Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Fork. y-, a school.

which the trustees should have, 
line with the decision of the l'rivy Council 
in the Tomey Momma case for them to say 
that any class should be placed in a separ
ate room. The question of providing addi
tional school aT?eommodation was sure to 

Victoria West had been neglect-

l
LABOR CANDIDATESDR. GUINESS RELATES

EXCITING EXPERIENCES
—The remains of the late J. M. Mc

Donald, the commercial traveller who 
died at the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos
pital last week, were interred at Win
nipeg Monday.

GIVE THEIR POLICY
come up. , , - , .
ed. He favored the building of a brick 

He favored aschool for that section, 
technical system of schools for Victoria. 
This would fit the pupils much better for 
the life which they would have to follow 
than the present 
portunity was a 
men of this city, 
their candidates this year they 
lower themselves in the respect of the citl-

o-
They Complain That City Council Have 

Been Dilatory in Connection 
With Works.

Was a Passenger on Iyo Marn Yester
day—Tells of Narrow Escape 

From Death.

—Up to 2 o’clock on Wednesday there 
were registered 1,255 lieenseholders and 
householders. The city assessor will be 
et his office from 7 to 9 this e^fuing to 
take additional names.

system. The present op- 
grand one for the labor 

If they did not elect would
o- zens.

Tire chairman, In explaining 
made for the paying of a minimum wage 
of $2 a day for 9 hours by the Victoria 
Terminal railway, said that the manage
ment of the railway had said that the in
sertion of such a clause in the agreement 
would not be a business proposition. The 
Laborer s Union had thereupon concluded 
that the ratification of such an agreement 
without this provision of $2 a day for nine 
hours being put in would not be a business 
proposition

A. Johnston outlined the eight hour 
ment in the city. He referred to tin 
unions bringing the matter before tfle 
council. It was laid on the table, as the 
council were very busy with other subjects, 
including bridge matters. About Labor 
Day, after the eight hour matter had rest
ed peacefully upon the table for^ several 
months,, it was brought forward. Ihe mat
ter was then again laid on the table. It 
had been finally referred to the popular 
vote. In order to shirk the responsibility 
In the matter, the council had taken this 
course. The Referendum By-law, under 
which thl» would be submitted, was de
scribed by the speaker as working an in
justice upon the labor men. The absent 
voters, the indifferent voters and all.^thers 
not presenting themselves would be in
cluded among those opposed to t%© iro-

the request—The delay in the High school build
ing not being taken off the hands of the 
contractor is not caused by Thomas 
Catterall failing to carry out his work. It 
is due to modication being required in 
the heating apparatus provided.

Twenty-four days of travel by the At the meeting in Labor hall Tuesday 
evening tue cundiuates representing tue 
workingmen at tue furthcoming election 

opportunity of pre- 
s puuucly since tuey 
The meeting was very

given tueir nrst
seuting tneir view 
were nominated.
well attended. Mr. Boulders occupied the 
chair.leaving the interior of the Flowery t. H. Twkgg, who was the first speaker,

TCintrdnm It necessitate according to outlined his puucy us a candidate for scnool IvmgQom. it necessitates, according to j trU8lee He would work fur tue segregation
Dr. Guiness of the China home mission, j of uninese, cüeaper buoks, more practical
» ho arriver here Tuesday aft_ on j
the steamship Iyo Maru, a complete the trustees had been insincere with re- 
transition in the matter of dress and the spect to tue; cninese question. They had
... , - , __ from time to time undone at their meet-nbandomng of other loreign customs so ing8 t>een sanctioned by them at

important in the successful work of the previous meetings. He contended that the 
missionary in inland China. Along the Chinese were 
coast one is not obligated to don the un
shapely habiliments, to grow the queue 
or adopt some of th» numerous other 
characteristics Of the Chinese, for rea
sons obvious. Inland, however, the mis
sionary desirous of becoming in harmony 
with the life of the people do so by com
plying with as many of the customs of 
the people as their religious scruples will 
permit. In this way, said Dr. Guineas 
yesterday, they are not regarded as 
strangers, and their work is the more 
effective.

Dr. Guineas is a young Englishman 
who has spent six years in China, aud 
has thoroughly mastered the Chi 
language. “I can”t help feeling a hfctle 
odd in these clothes,” he said, when seen 
aboard the steamer yesterday, “for up 
to the time of leaving China I had 
the native dress—yes* and the queue. I 
have just had mine cut off. Nearly all 
our missionaries over there follow out 
these customs/’

edged the gift. On the completion of the 
ceremonies a banquet was served, over 
100 guests being present.<y

—The police commissioners in Na
naimo, who have inmvestigated the 
charges laid against Constable Thomp- 
eon, of that city’s force, have found that 
they were unfounded, and have declared 
the police officer innocent of any miscon
duct

A MUSICAL TREAT.

Enjoyable Recital at St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church Last Evening.

move- 
e labor

On Tuesday evening at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church there "was a rich 
musical treat for those who were for
tunate to be present. 'The opening num
ber, a Prelude et Marcia, by A. H. 
Brown, brought out the full power of 
the organ under the capable hands of the 
organist, G. J. Burnett, who knows SO 
well how to manipuate the king of in
struments.
solo, “It Is Enough,” 
delssohn’s “Elijah,” which was most ar
tistically rendered by Herbert Taylor, 
although he has for some time been suf
fering from, an attack of hoarseness. Mr. 
Burnett brought out the ’cello obligato 
very effectively ou the organ, but seeing 
there was a ’cellist on the programme 
L was rather disappointing not to have 
this part played on the instrument for 
which the composer wrote it. This was 
followed by a pupil of Mr. Taylor’s, 
Jeanne McAlpine, giving the solo, “With 
Verdure Clad,” from Haydn’s “Crea
tion,” in a most brilliant manner. The 
ease

—On Monday evening the pupils of 
Miss R. Stoddard, A. V. C. M., gave a 
musicale at the studio, when the follow
ing took part: Miss M. Hodge, Miss 
A. Hodge, E. Flett, M. Scott. E. John, 
M. Flett, J. Fullerton, J. Scott, M. 
•Stemler, H. Morrison, N. Tagg, B. 
Danes, R. Scott, H. Stemler, E. Grath- 
wolm, Ernest Spragge. Thornton Ful
lerton, Syril Hawklesby and Leslie 
Hawklesby.

—The meeting in the interests of Aid. 
McCandless, candidate for the mayor
alty, will be held on Saturday instead of 
Friday evening, as first announced. The 
postponement has been made owing to the 
Victoria-Columbia Masonic installation 
banquet and several other gatherings 
which are to be held on the former even
ing. The meeting will be held at 89 
Douglas street, Odd Fellows’ building, 
and doubtless the supporters of. Aid. Mo- 
Candless will turn out in force.

On the subjectuncleanly.
of the cheap books he proposed that the 
trustees purchase the books from the pub
lishers and then rent them to the pupils at 
a sum wnich' would cover the cost aud the 
wear and itear. He believed 
teachers receiving equal pay for their ser
vices as ii^ale teachers, if the same ser
vices weré rendered.

Kd. Bragg : said the workingman who 
wished it might now have all the privi
leges accorded to professional men. There 
were reasons why the workingmen should 
have candidates in the field. In municipal 
matters subjects were constantly coming 
up requiring practical knowledge, such as 
tuat whichcould be given by workingmen. 
At present the board was constituted to 
represent the professional aud mercantile 
classes. He alluded to the history of the 
Point Ellice bridge as an example of this. 
For the past year this matter had been 
allowed to stand in about the same shape 
as it was at the opening of the year. He 
advocated immediate attention to that 
matter. The business with Esquimalt and 
district demanded such. The legal diffi
culties in the way of settling claims in 
connection with the bridge disaster had 
all been removed two years ago. The re
sponsibility tor delay was ascribed to the 
city engineer. He believeti In making that 
officer look after his duties. 1’art of the 
blame for delay had been due to the en
gineer and part due to the trouncü. The 
practical suggestions which a leW Work
men ought bring to hear upon nuch a sub
ject would f&rtilt in benefit. The James 
Bay causeway was also taken up. When the 
vote was teÿfcen he understood that the 
citizens were providing for the retaining 
wall and the filling of the fiats. The 
then no mention of the Domlniou govern
ment coming dn to help. If the govern
ment did come in and assist he was not 
opposed te It. provided they did the work 
In a reasonable time. He attacked the 
•wall which had been constructed. It was 
not a worthy one. The wall should not be 
judged by tue face of cut stone. The inner 
wall was not iuch as a skilled mechanic 
would have required. Its strength lay in 

tilling alone. He thought it 
was “a piece of gall” for the city engineer 
to ask tor an puditional grant in reward 
for his work In; connection with that wall. 
’iiAti citizens had a right to have expected- 
a much better wall than that constructed 
when they provided the mear.s for doing it 
under *day labor.

The sewerage wystem had been neglected. 
Going Into tue ..history of the introduction 
of tue tiushlng; system in connection with 
the sewerage of the city, he contended 
that the plan adopted hau been tue result 
ot a long -investigation into the merits of 
such matters. During the past season the 
means for Hushing tue sewers had been 
done away with. He favored giving the 
plumbing inspector more powers. He fav
ored doing away with tue ward system. 
He held tnat the “municipal tinkers” had 
worked abuses into the municipal acts. 
The ward system did not work out fairly. 
As an instance of this the North Ward 
had half 'the population and half the area 
of the city at present. What affected one 
part of the city affected the whole of it. 
While the present bridge at Pcjut Ellice 
was a detriment to Victoria West it was 
also a detriment to every other part ot the 
city. This was a tight for principle. It 
was not a matter of who were the candi
dates, but it was one of laying aside likes 
aud dislikes afifi. uniting to serve their best 
ends. When the majority put men up they 
should be willing to back these up.

A Voice—“What about the library, 
Bragg?” 3

The speaker said he was willing to meet 
the labor men do what they wished in 
that matter. _

A speaker rose and asked what the can
didate would de for the benefit of the 
workingmen whp were walking about the 
city with no work to do?

Mr. Bragg had' spoken of the Point Ellice 
bridge from the standpoint of a property 
owner only, and not that of the working
men. In explaining his position Mr. Bragg 
said he would fkvor using the money whicn 
was now available for the filling in of the 
James Bay causeway. .In other words he 
would favor such a scheme as Aid. Mc
Candless advocated. Tue filling In or a 
atrip of 100 feet wide would this winter 
afford work to a considerable number of

also In lady

The next number was the 
from Men-

•. Kermode urged workingmen to unite 
lecting their candidates. They should 
presented- on the aldermanlc and trus

tee boards as they composed the majority
eight* hou/damean/a *111 ore°Tiheraid|ST^ 

button of wealth. Seing into the Victoria 
Terminal railroad matter, he said that uhe 
Trades and Labor Council had been success- 
fnl in blocking tW hy-ia w. wliich was to 
have been submitted on the 19th. ine 
council had allowed the clause requiring 
the building of the boats In this city to be 
left out The labor men had frankly told 
President Wood that without that clause 
the by-law would be defeated by them. 
Labor should be represented on the councii, 
which would result 1» many mistakes of

a vote of thanks
to the chairman.

Mr
in e 
be re

mo.se

Miss

wwn

with which she sung the difficult 
in this solo would almost lead■o- passages

cne to think there was no difficult about 
it, her voice is so clear and flexible, and 
her intonation so true that no fault could 
be found with the clever interpretation 
site gave of this number, 
there was a violoncello solo played by 
Urquhart Jackson in good style. He 
brought out a good rich tone, but he 
would have achieved a still greater suc
cess if he had not taken it at quite so 
rapid a tempo, 
tributable to a little nervousness. The 
concluding number of this part was the 
great duet of Haydn’s “Graceful Con
sort,” which was given by Miss Mc
Alpine and Mr. Taylor in a most artis
tic manner, and sho-wed each artist to 
be thoroughly at home in their respective 
parts. An offertory was then taken up, 
end the second part was opened by MrV 
Taylor singring in his best style the evef 
popular solo, “Nazareth,” by Gounoa. 
Mr. Burnett played, a bracketed number

—The Protectorate wish to acknowl
edge the* following donations, and the 
boyà thank all those who so kindly re
membered them during the festive sea- 

Mrs. Lnbbe, turkey; Mrs. Geiger,

The Doctor then proceeded to tell of 
some of the curious phases of Chinese 
life. “Give the Chinese a little touch of 
civilization and what a nation they would 
be. Naturally cheerful of disposition 
(sometimes under circumstances that 
would cause his Caae-rsta» brother over
whelming worry), of wonderful endur
ance and marvellous patience, the China
men have many traits ef character in 
which they are unexcelled. The Chinese, 
however, is always slow, and as a rule 
uncleanly.”

Dr. Guineas has labored in the nor
thern province of Henan during the past 
six years, making Kai Feng his head
quarters. From there his travels to 
civilization were unique to western ideas 
of transportation. In a cart behind a 
span of mules, driven tandem, he rode 
three clays before reaching Cheo ICiakio. 
There lie embarked in a house boat, the 
crude craft so peculiar to Chinese 
waters, and came down to Chengiang- 
l':U,an. At the latter place the house boat 
w as abandoned fOt- the wheelbarrow. 
Dbawn by a man harnessed in front ami 
pushed by another behind, the passenger 
with legs astride the wheel came along 
without interruption for four days, the 
only stoppages made being for tea, which 
those Operating the barrow required for 
refreshment about- every hour. After
wards faking <i house boat to Wuhu, the 
remainder of the tour to Shanghai was 
made by steamer. From Victoria the 
Doctor will proceed home to England. He 
has had an attack of diphtheria, and 
when completely revived in strength wili 
leturn to Honan with just as much en
thusiasm as he ever had in. the mission
ary work. This work he reports is mak
ing very satisfactory progress, and the 
Boxer troubles have not1 been without 
some good results, for among other 
things the insurrection has brought the 
ignorant classes to a realization of the 
power of the missionaries. The mismons 
burned down and otherwise destroyed 
are as a general rule not being recon
structed. Native houses are used; 
places of worship, and they seem to serve 
the purpose to perhaps a better advan
tage. Dr. Guiness believes that quiet 
has now been restored throughout China. 
The samq Empress, he significantly re
marked, is on the throne, and trouble 
might occur at any time, but at Pekia 
all the legations are fortified and- have 
a commanding position over the city, so 
that their mere presence has a very 
pacifying effect.

If ever a missionary had 
escape from the treachery and murder
ous designs of the Boxers in 1900, it 
was Dr. Guiness. At the time he was in 
the walled city of Shai-ki-tian, and for 
17 days his life’s blood was sought. With 
four others he was secreted by a friend 
in a loft for 12 days. The Boxers knew 
of their being in the city, and infuriated 
mobs could be heard in the very build
ing in which the missionaries had hid
den. Fortunately in China a neighbor’s 
friendship is never to be mistrusted, and 
this fact alone prevented the keys of the 
room in which the missionaries lay hid
ing from being surrendered. From the 
window a clear view could be obtained 
of the whole of the interior, 
corner, and in this the fugitives, includ
ing one infant, had to huddle for days. 
Finàlly the attitude of the Boxers be
came so threatening that the owner of 
the building fearing that he might be 
suspected transferred the occupants to 
a loft, where they were also sought. So 
near was the Doctor falling a prey to the 
barbaric elements that on one occasion 
he says a number of the Boxers had 
peered through the trap door, the only 
entrance to the loft, and only desisted 
on going further on being told that no 
cne but ladies were above. At the time 
he was on the very door that had been 
forced open. His escape from the city 
occurred five days after entering that 
left. He and his fellow missionaries 
were smuggled out of the gates of the 
city at night, the gate keeper being paid 
a handsome sum for granting the exit.

ENJOYABLE SMOKER
AT ENGINEERS’ MESSAfter thiseon:

apples and pears; Mr. Sere, apples; Mr. 
Fell, figs and bon-bons; Mrs. Patton, 
cake, corn starch and nuts; Mr. Baines, 
candy* Mrs. Allen, cake and nuts; Miss 
McDowell, roast of beef; Mrs. McTier- 

cake and $1; Mrs. Silver, under-

Jolly Gathering at Work Print of Mem
bers of Servke and Their 

Friends.
Probably this was at-nan,

wear.

—The tender for the new school house 
ac Esquimalt has been awarded to Geo.
Snider, of this city, his being the lowest 
tender. The new school will be a two 
ntory brick building of three rooms, 
situated at the head of Lampson street,
Esquimalt. The work will be rushed to 
completion, and will soon be ready for 
■occupation. The contract for the small 
school building at Matsqui was also 
awarded by the government, the contract A, “O Star of Eve," Wagner, and B 
going to Thos. Lord, of New West- “Pastorale,” Wely, the first number be- 
minster This school is a one room ing one of Mr. Burnett's best efforts, the 
building and will be built, at once. way he manipulated the stops giving the

ffaost perfect rendering possible df this 
—Another “Picturesque Victoria” has solo on the organ. The effect of the B 

been brought out, and this newest addi- number was somewhat marred by the 
tion to the list, judging by the excel- rattling of the action of the organ in 
lence of its contents, will be as useful as the- staccato passage, although it was 
any of its predecessors in making known evident Mr. Burnett was doing his best 
the charms of this city. The volume j to cover up this defect in the instm* 
referred to is a striking booklet which ment. Miss McAlpine and Mr. Taylor 
Hibben & Co. have had printed, contain- then gave the duet, “Widow and Prô- 
ing over 30 views of the city and its phet,” from Mendelssohn’s “Elijah,” a 
environs. Hunting, fishing and camping number that has not often been sung 
views are incladed amoig the better here, and a very clever interpretation 
known scenes of the place, as well as a they gave of it. Their voices blended 
few of Vancouver and of points along well together, and the phrasing and ex- 
the C. P. R. The cover contains a pression was as near perfection as any- 
pretty view of the entrance to Victoria one could wish to hear. Mr. Burnett 
harbor.

A most enjoyable evening was spent at 
the Royal Engineers’ N. C. O/s mesa 
on Monday evening* when they held a 
smoking concert. There were present in 
all some 55, including several civilian 
friends, and the mess room presented a 
very animated appearance, with the 
blending of the scaxlet and blue uni
forms of the soldiers and the more som
bre clothing of the visitors. The pro
gramme contained several very good
turns, including th* f olio Wing: 1
Toaat—The King ......... ........................»...
Song—The Ship 1 Love.Corp. Symonds, R.E.
Soug—My Sweetheart .................... *..........

............................. Sergt. Martin, R.A. C.
Song—Where Did You Get That Hat.

..................................... Uorp. Sergeant, E.
Song—The Bold Hero From Erin ......

................................... Corp. Gallagher, R.E.
Encore Song—Fine Kippers, etc................

..................... . Sexgt. Martin, R.A.M.G.
Song—Duty on Whiskey.Lieut. Elliott, R.E. 
Song—You’re Made a Big Mistake ....

.................... Sergt. Askey, R.G.A.
Encore Song—You’ve Got a Long Way

to Go ......... -.................................................
Song—Beer, Beer, Glorious Beer ...........

the cement

Mr. Spurrier
Recitation—The Lifeboat ... *....................

Sergt. Derbyshire, R.G.A.
Toast—The Officers .......................................

(Responded to by Lieut. Elliott, R.E.)
Song—Nancy Lee ...........  Corp. Baker, R.E.
Song—Strolling Round the Townplayed the concluding number, the ever 

popular offertoire in G, by Wely, in a 
most spirited man.ier, and thus conclud
ed, from a musical and artistic 
point of view, a most enjoyable recital. 
It must be rather discouraging to both 
the organist and choirmaster that so 
few of the regular congregation belong
ing to the church were present, 
though it was got up to assist the funds 
of St. Andrew's, fully two-thirds of the 
audience were people who came from

.......................................... Mr. Shearburn
Encore Song—To Brighton ......... .. .........
Toast—The Royal Garrison Artillery.. 
(Responded to by Sergt. R. Reeve, R.G.A.) 
Song—The Chinee Soldier

.................................... Sergt. Rowe, R.G.A
Encore Song—Through the Telephone..
Recitation—Do Your Duty ........................

S. Sergt. Shorey, R>E.

There Is Nothing
our Antiseptic ToothLike a bottle of _ .

Powder for preserving, cleansing and beau
tifying the teeth; 25c. a bottle. Try one 
of our English Tooth Brushes at 25c.; guar-
aipAWOETT’S FAMILY DRUG OTORE, 

Cor. Douglas St. and King's Road. 
TELEPHONE 630.

Toast—Departmental Corps * 
(Responded to by Staff 

Crouch, A.O.C.) 
Recitation—Balaclava Heroes

Al as Sergt.

Mr. A. Agordon

Warner, A.O.C.
Song—All in a Row ................ Mr. Walton
Toast—Civilian Friends

(Responded to by Mr. Wolfe.) 
Song—J ust One Girl .....................

—The A. O. U. W. hall was the scene other churches, 
of unrestrained pleasure and gayety on
Monday, the occasion being the annual a novel type of storage battery car, 
ball »;ven under the auspices of the which In English tests has run one hun- 
members of Mrs. Lester’s dancing «£d -U».^single eba^bas motom 
academy. In order to give a tinge ot j veree<i and become generators, for re
novelty to the dance as many as possi- j storing the battery charge, 
ble of the young ladies were attired in • — 
dainty Japanese kimonos, and the hall j

decorated in such a manner as to £,E) 
give it a distinctly Oriental appearance, j 
It would be difficult to imagine a prêt- 
tier picture than that made by the unique 
costumes,
and the numerous but subdued electric 
lights. The floor was in first class con
dition, and the music, as rendered by 
the Selby-Bantly orchestra, was fxll that 
could be desired. The supper loom was 
gaily decorated and brilliantly lighted.
The committee in charge—Messrs. Ken
neth Hughes, Fred Smith, Eld. Towns- 

Heribert Leiser—

men. ...W. F. Fullerton was Introduced as one 
new in municipal affairs, but well known 
in various other iphases of labor work. He 
agreed with having the interests of labor 
represented on the city council. As an in
stance of this he outlined the negotiations 
in connection with the building of the 
boats for the Victoria Terminal railroad. 
President Wood, of the railroad company, 
waited upon the‘Trades and Labor Council 
and when asked:;what the company was 
willing to do in: return for the privileges 
which it was proposed to ask from the citi
zens, Mr. Wood^aid the company would 
expend about *2fc5,006 in the city in the 
building of the two boats. Afterwards It 
was found by the.Trades and Labor Coun
cil that this clause had not been Inserted 
in the by-law fy the city council. The 
labor men had thereupon brought the ques
tion again forward and delayed the sub
mission ot the tiy-law until this was at
tended to. Referring to the Point Ellice 
bridge, he lamented that the stone bridge 
had not been constructed. Had that been 
adopted the work would now have been 
completed by day’labor. He also favored 
the scheme for the filling of the mud fiats 
by day labor. Tfce library site snould be 
selected somewhere In the centre of the 
city and not on thé mud flats. He favored 
the eight hour day and the Introduction of 
day labor in publia,work. He did not favor 
taxing improvements. The meter system, 
he thought, should be used in connection 
with the water supply. He believed In 
paying only for what one used. He bç- 
Ueved in being patriotic to our city in
dustries, and would grant the contracts to 
city firms even if it cost a little more 
than it would otherwise do.

A question was asked as to what action 
the Terminal railroad had taken in con
nection with the request that a wage of 
$2 a day should be paid workmen. Mr. 
Fullerton did not know what the city coun
cil had done In this #atter. He did not 

the council had inserted 
a clause in the agreement.

Mr. Bragg, in answer, said 
quest had been refused.

In answer to another question as to his 
attitude upon the question of property 
Qualification, Mr. Fullerton aalil he was in 
favor of the abolition of a property quali
fication for any office.

Wm. McKay, candidate for the poeltlon 
of school trustee, said that he was assured 
of his election as a reatdt ot the canvass 
which he had made. Not only were the 
labor men giving him support, but business 
men had told him that It waa but fair that 
rganlzed labor should be represented. He 

felt quite sure that Mr. Twlgg 
and he would be elected. When elected he 
would represent, not only the labor party,

Sergt. Martin, R.A.M.C. 
Song—Rowdy Dowdy ;.£&A.

Encore Song—My Lady Love ..................•
Toast (in silence)—To the Memory cf

Departed Friends .....................................
Whistling Coon ............. ..

Corp. Sergeant, R.E.
a narrowBIRTHS.

MAISTRE—At Revelstoke, on Dec. 
24th, the wife of W. de V. Le Maistre, 

k of a son.
BRUHN—At Revelstoke, on Dec. 20th, the 

wife of R. Bruhn, of Malakwa, of a son.

MARRIED.
EASTHOP E-TISDALE—At Sapperton, on 

Dec. 27th, by Rev. W. Bell, George 
Basthope and Miss Lizzie Tisdale.

M'VETTY HOOPER—At Vancouver, on
Dec. 27th, by Rev. EL E. Scott* James 
H. McVetty and Miss Lllllq Hooper.

men.
NEWMAN—At Arrowhead, on Dec. 23rd, 

the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Newman, aged 9 months.

Song—The-was
Song—Some of All Sorts ........... •

................................... Sergt. Askey,
Encore Song—She’a One of the Handy

Bong—Who're You
Summer....

nt—

R.G.A

the harmonious decorations
Co ?nEncore Song—On Guard 

Song, with Guitar Accompanlme
She'a Known^Wheretoyh^itoe^^^

Encore Song—When the Stormy Winds

Song—Story.... Sergt. Jeremy, R.E. 
Song—Childhood's Days ■•••••• „

Toast^Comrades at Home and Abroad 
Song—A Quid New Year ••••••••••<•/» nQ. M. S. Sharcott, AP.C,

ley, Frank Clark and 
deserve every praise for the faultless i

Toast—The Chairman 
Song—Dear Old Home

God Save the King.
The chair was taken at 8 o'clock by 

Superintending Clerk G. Fenton, R. B., 
and when the gathering broke up at 1 
o’clock all expressed themselves well 
pleased with the evening’s fun.

Mr. Spurriersave one

Are an invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arising from À 
Weak Heart, Worn Oat Nerves orgj 

i,: Watery Blood. M
t They are a true heart tonic, » 

nerve food and blood enricher, > 
building up and renewing all tha 
worn out and wasted tissues of the 

body and restoring perfect health to those who are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and alt 
troubles arising from a run down system.

MILBURH'S HEART AND NERVK PILLS
are 50c. per box or 8 boxes for $1.25 at all druggist!, or will be sent 
on receipt of price by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont

PERSONAL.

has entertainedProf. Alexander, who 
large audiences here by his Interesting and 
instructive lectures left Wednesday for 
Nanaimo. The professor has just complet
ed a series of lessons on phrenology to a 
large class. He intends spending about a 
week at the Coal City, and will possibly 

He will then take in 
Vancouver, after which there Is a pro
bability of his again coming to Victoria, 
having received a cordial Invitation from 
a number of citizens who have promised 
to form another class. The Sound cities, 
Portland, and other points will be included 
in his tour.

know whether visit Ladysmith.
that the re-

a * *
Capt. Roberts, of the steamer Majestic, 

went over to the Sound Tuesday evening 
to attend the official laying of the keel oV 
the Alaska Steamship Company's new 

Clallam, at the St. Paul 
yards, Tacoma. Work on the new boat has 
been in progress for a few weeks and It is 
expected that the steamer will be ready tor 
service some time In May.

t
The British schooner Grace, Capt. 

Strong, from Oporto, reached St. Johns, 
Nfld., on Tuesday, with one man dead 
from chickenpox. Another man is dying 
and a third is ill of the disease. The 
schooner has been quarantined.

steamer, the

I
BÏ SILAS K. HOCKING.

Aatbor of “God’s Outcast.," “In Spite <j 
Fate," “To Pay tue Price.” “Fa 
Such is Lite," “The Inert of Man, 
“For Life and Liberty,” “A Son cj 
Reuben," etc.

CIIAPTEIt XVII. 
The Snell Broken.

Basil had not, gone more than a hun 
dred yards beyond the garden gate be 
lore he pulled up suddenly with an ex 
elamation of surprise. Swinging rouni 
a sharp bend in the road, two carriagj 
lamps Hashed out their light in 
a pair of horses.

"Well, I wonder what next?" Basi 
muttered to himself.

A brougham with a pair of horses at 
tached was a sight for the gods in Pen

front o

golan.
"Parliamentary candidate, I shoulc 

think, coming to solicit father's vote,’ 
he reflected. "Driven a distance, too 
by the way the horses are steaming,’ 
and he stepped to the side of the 
tor the carriage to pass, 
seeing him, pulled up.

“Can you direct me to the house o 
John Pendarvis?" he said. "I think in 
lives ’bout here somewhere."

"When is the election,
Basil said to himself, with a 
smile. Then aloud: 
among the trees to your left, 
the first gate."

“Thank you,” and the same 
the carriage window was dropped aud a 
head appeared. "Is that you, Basil?” 
a voice called.

Basil started as though a ghost had 
suddenly appeared in front of him. He 
could not see the face, but derecognized 
the voice in a moment.

"Phil!” he exclaimed. “What—what— 
brings you here?"

“I came to see you.

roa
The driver

I wonder?’
cynical 

“It’s just therç 
Stop al

momrn

. Hold on, 
driver," and he pushed open the door 
and stepped into the road.

Basil grew hot all over with a strange 
sense of guilt and shame. And he pushed 
the packet containing the keys and his 
letters into his coat pocket.

“You are surprised to see me,” Phil 
said, with a laugh, 
ling over the start I should give you all 
Ihe way down.”

“No, he can have no suspicion," Basil 
said to himself. “How can he?" Then 
aloud: “Weil,

“I’ve been chuck-

I am surprised! I 
should as soon have thought of seeing 
Ihe Prince of Wales."

“Well, the truth is—but it’s too cold 
to talk here in the road. I suppose, 
there’s an inn of some kind here wi,er<? 
[ can put up?"

“Mother’ll talk to you about an inn,I 
Basil said with a laugh. “She’s quite 
m adept at shakedowns.” Then, tuni
ng to the driver, he said: “Drive on as 
’ar as the gate with the gentleman’s lug- 
;age.
“If your mother can put me up with- 

ut inconvenience, I shall be delighted,” 
’hil said. “But I should be very sorry 
o be a trouble to her.”
“It’ll be no trouble;Jt’ll be a pleasure.”, 

nd tufc the two tieB followed the dar- 
ige in silence. Basil walked with his 
ead down in deep thought. Phil's ap- 
earance meant what? One thing was 
lear; he would have to bear the almost 
itolerable burden ot life a few days 
mger,
Phil was quick to see that there was 

ery evident constraint in Basil’s wel- 
cme: but he was careful not to appear 
) notice it. His own feeling was one 
t miense thankfulness at the discovery 
iat his own gloomy fears were not real-sed.
Basil was more or less angry that he 

ad been foiled. During the whole of 
16 he had taken a morbid pleasure 
i contemplating his own exit from the 
orld. He had gloated over the idea 
1 a murderer is supposed to gloat 
te accomplishment of the deed. Now 
i had been checkmated, outwitted—not 
tentionally. Phil could not possibly 
tve known. Nobody knew—nobody but 
mself.
He had put religion out of the reckon
er years ago. His bohemian life as an 
tist had killed the faith of his child- 

At least, he believed it had. 
and honor and purity he be- 

'jed in still, just as he believed in art 
|d beauty. But the thing men called 
ligion, the mummeries that went 
urches, the wrangles and quarrels ab- 
t vestments and positions and niceties 

the blatant Pharisaism that 
claimed its creed on the housetop, 
d broke all the Commandments in 
!rt‘t; the pretence of holiness that had
rn itself into holes----
^ell, like many another man who mis- 

the husk for the grain, he had come 
the conclusion that the whole thing 
8 a hypocritical show; and so when 
depression that followed illness and 

aPPointed love came upon him, he was 
^ without support and without hope, 
asil pushed open the garden gate and 
the way into the house. Phil follow- 
close behind, and the driver with 

1 s Portmanteau brought up 
ohn Pendarvis rose from his chair, 
e m hand, when the door was thrown 
n» while Mrs. Pendarvis came hurry- 
Yrl from back kitchen.
Vhat, back again already?” Then he 
Sht sight of the 
asil explained

Mrs. Pendarvis’s wrinkled face

over

on in

the rear.

others.
matters in a few

IQS.
med.
We feelt very much honored, we do,” 
said; “an’ you’re welcome a thous- 
times/’

V0U are very kind,” Phil said.‘>o, don’t« Say a wor<b” John inter- 
" * Any man as has been .a,friend 

2S a Iricnd to us; and notlj- 
t we’ve got is too good for him.”

’ Was almost overwhelmed with 
warmth of his welcome, and felt

balityUlIy at°ned for BasiVs lack of 

^e v? finished our tea,” said Mrs. 
v.a£1S’ 8m2bng all over her wrinkled 
’ .ut we’ll have somethin’ for ’ee 

‘ m no time. You must be terrible 
jy and perished with cold at the 
e time. 
r hav© 
lean.!”

your son has been giving 1 
oetter character than 

1 with a laugh.
talked ’bout you In his let- d

hil

Well, to think we should 
seen our Basil’s friend, Mr.

I deserve,” a
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■I ”” lOT years." John answered for her, start on Monday morning?"

, rod he piled more wood on the fire.
| Yes, sir, we seem to know you as If 

you was our own sou," said Mrs. Pen- ,
darvis; and she began to set out the smoke and enjoy it." 
table afresh. “This is a glorious cigar, old chap,”

! Basil took Phil’s coat and rugs, and Basil said at length. “I haven’t tasted
Author of "God’s Outcast," “In Spite of ! hurried vith them into another room. ! anything like it for months."

Fate ” “To Pay tee Price” “For Tlien he li8Lted a candle and led the ! “Glad you enjoy it," and Phil noticed 
Q : j, Li,e .. .:The of Ma-.. "ay upstairs. “The front room.” his j tbat a brighter light had already come
Surh is Li e, i ne tu ait o. Man, mother called. ; into Basil’s eyes.

“All right," he answered. He knew I John Pendarvis and his wife became 
what it meant. Phil 
room, they occupied, 
candle, he said: “Wait a moment and 
I’ll fetch you some hot water. We keep 

• no servant here.”
“You're stiro I am not upsetting your 

, „A .. , . , folk?” Phil questioned.dr,„ v. :< beyond the garden gate be- .-It y<>n are, thay enjoy bei t
fon- i i-illcu up suddeuly with an ex- that’s ail I can say.”

of surprise. Swinging round Phil glanced round the primitive little 
.. bend in the road, two carriage room and smiled. The big four-post bed 

Ian;, -:.ed out their light in front of , with its print “hangings” nearly filled 
i.-i horses. i it. But how clean everything was!

had outgrown it as he had outgrown his j “How is your sister Elizabeth?" he in- 
pinafores that his mother used to make : auired.
for him. Bat he could nut put it aside. [ Dorothy started as though her 

He and Phil occupied the same bed- ; thoughts had been miles away, 
room, and every night when Phil knelt ! “On the whole, she is mnch better,” 
by his bedside and prayed the subject [ she answered. “Mr. Plenty seems to 
was force t in upon his mind. Tbey did have done her more good than ail the 
not talk about religions matters even doctors.” .
remotely. Phil was particularly careful “Who is Mr. Plenty?" Phi] question- 
to avoid all allusion to this subject. ! ed.
Nevertheless, he always went to church : Oh, I had forgotten—yon have been 
on the Sunday, and he never neglected j away so long! He is our new curate.” 

was to have the j Qu’fe reconciled to Basil going to a his own devotions. “And in what way has he done her
Setting down the “furren" country when they knew that So the weeks and months slipped away ! good ?"

his friend, Mr. Duncan, was going with imperceptibly. The snow melted from ! “Well, in many ways. .
_ the valleys and from the lower slopes j lieves in faith healing np

“You’ve took quite a load off my mind, of the mountains, and the spring flow- point. At any rate, he is a very good 
sir, you have,” ^Mrs. Pendarvis said, erg began to peep out of their hiding- : man, and he comes several times a week 
w-armiy. “I didn’t at all like Basil godn’ places and to steep the early morning and prays with her, and she is always
so far away alone." air with their fragrance. ’ better for his visits. I don’t mean spir-

“That was just my feeling respecting Basil had made no attempt ro work itually only, but physically.” 
myself," Phil answered, laughingly. since he left home. He tried not to “Indeed?”

Basil was the only one who could not think about it, if possible, for in his “Of course, one ought not to be sur- 
sleep that night. Hour after hour he heart there was still a fear that his prised. The early Apostles performed 
lay with wide-open eyes staring into the brain had bècome stagnant, and that his wonderful cures by prayers and the lay- 
darkness, and througn the silence came hand had lost its cunning. As the sum- : ing on of hands. Then, moreover, we 
the low boom of the great sea ns the mer advanced. Phil talked about going are told in the New Testament that the 
wide swell broke slowly upon the rocks. ; back home for a few weeks and return- i prayer of faith shail heal the sick.”
Its deep, faraway music pulsing through ! ing before the winter set in. Basil did , “It would be interesting to return
the silence held him with a strange fas- not attempt to influence him in any ; again to Apostolic methods,” he said 
cination. He had neverAbought to lis- way, but he made no offer to accompany ; after a cans-.
ten to it again. But for Phil he would him. There might come a time when “On the face of it, there seems noth- 
have been lying among the rocks a'nd he would desire to return to England ing unreasonable in it, does there?" she 
seaweed with deaf ears and unseeing again and occupy his old rooms in Bon- said, reflectively.
eyes, and he shuddered a little and wrap- don, but that time was not yet. Be “Well, perhaps not," he answered, 
ped the bedclothes more tightly round wanted to gain a completer mastery over slowly and dubiously ’
him. himself than he had yet done. J ,.T T __—Why had Phil come? he wondered. Winter had been a delightful time at Pi/ntVs reasoninïï ’’ thl went ôn ““d 
He knew nothing. Apparently he had St. Moritz, but the summer proved quite r „ . . T . • J,
not a suspicion. What power had as delightful. Every week brought-Out i Elt^be» ar™ tc do ”

: prompted him? What psychic influence people that he was more or less’ i‘c- j PP .
had been at work? Or was it one of quainted with. Excursions were arr'aug- ! ,UI ,course‘ 11 she,ls. setting better

ed to more distant places. Mountain ™dfr h.,s I’,rayerf1 and the '“Won ot 
peaks were scaled and glaciers expWWa. î"l^?ds’ she wlU bava a reason for hcr 

Phil, seeing that Basil might be safely i falth’ he answered- 
left, made his way by easy stages to j “Yes, that is what I think.”
England, and spent a month at Lyh- | “And is he benefiting sick people in 
brook, where he was- overhauled again ; other parts of the parish in the same 
by his doctor. ! way?”

Mr. Cleveland, hearing that he had j

something had happened was an irresist
ible desire to begin work again, and ac
companying this desire was the couvic- j 
tion that if he tried his best he would j 
succeed.

iIMMENSE“Quite easily. As a matter of fact I 
have only unpacked one small bag." 

“Then that's settled. Now I
:

■» can OPPORTUNITYBY SILAS K. HOCKING.
TS. A few days later, as he was walking 

along the wooded and well known path 
in the direction of Pontresina and 
watching between the tr^pl the cloud- 
effects on the distant snow mountains, 
a strange thrill ran through him, and 
a great ecstacy filled his heart to over
flowing.

“I have it!” he said to himself, quite 
aloud, and he stopped suddenly in his 
walk. Then in a moment the wools 
and mountains seemed to vanish and h« 
was back in his studio again, with a 
finished picture before him on the easel.

He had intended walking to Pontre- , 
sina to see some acquaintances who had ' If yon win sena ns your name and ad- 
come there to stay; but he turned round ] dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
after a while, and began slowly to re- boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
trace his steps. j Pills at 25c. per box. we will give you

Life had become invested all at on?e ' ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI- 
wtih a new meaning, with new possibili- FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
ties, with a new purpose. He was not ! Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
the plaything of chance. He was more , twenty other premiums such as fine sets 
—he wag a son of God. ; of Jewelry, Rings, Violins. Mandolins.

■

iFor Getting a Beautiful Watch 
and Chain Free.—No Money 
Required. Every Man, Wo 
man, Boy or Girl has the 
same Opportunity under our 
System.

II>
v

' I“For Life and Liberty,” “A Son of
Reuben." etc.

»mm IV p-I think he be- 
to a certainCHAPTER XVII. 

The Spell Broken.
!§t§ In order > have Dr. Arnold’s English 

; Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
,! persons suffering from bad health we 
; mnh» tho following most liberal offer:

1 A' 1 m1 ' mT,
B:.a had not gone more than a hun-wm

mmm
m:

i
It S'

clan
a si

t» a t-a- ____ ______
••Wuil. 1 wonder what next?” Basil ! How spotlessly white the toilet-çovers

and counterpane were, and how won- 
A brougham with a pair of horses at- derfully draped with muslin was the 

taclitJ was a sight for the gods in Pen- ; tiny looking-glass!

muttered to himself.
:

:! m 111 IIImm

- - . I °r Jewelry, Rings, Violins. Mandolins,
The cynic and scoffer may sneer at i rI'ea Sets, Sateen Skirts. Cameras, etc. 

such experiences. Yet they are epoch- j Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
making. Moreover, sneers explain noth- j MONEY until after you sell the Pills 
ing, answer no question, solve no diffl- | and you don’t have 
eulty, straighten out no riddle. ' j*1 ’ °

Basil found himself in

rBasil came back in a few minutes with 
••Parliamentary candidate, I should a jug of boiling water, 

think, .viiiing to solicit father’s vote," ! “We don’t dress for dinner here,” he 
he ret" ted. "Driven a distance, too, said, haif banteringly. 
by the way the horses are steaming,” “That’s a comfort," Phil answered
and-he stepped to the side of the road in the same tone.
fur the carriage to pass. The driver, “Don’t you smell the ham rasher?” 
geeinc- him, pulled up. Basil questioned. “If you satisfy

•Can you direct me tc the house of rnothetto-pight, you’ll be suffering from 
John Pendarvis ?" he said. “I think he dyspepsia to-morrow." 
lives ’bout here somewhere." “I’ll take the risk." Phil answered,

"When is the election, I wonder?”, f with his head iti the wash-basin.
Basil said to himself, with a cynical : “Well, don’t be needlessly long with . 
smiic. Then aloud: “It’s just there, your toilet," and Basil hurried down- those curious chances that are always 
luioua" the trees to your left. Stop at ' Stairs. happening in this topsy-turvy world?
the first gate.” Hunger is a good sauce, they say. FiTe minutes later would have made

“Thank you,” and the same moment Perhaps for that reason Phil found the a*l the difference. Had the train been
the carriage window was dropped and a Cornish hem and eggs and the clotted 'ess punctual; had the driver taken a
bead appeared. “Is that you, Basil?” cream so delicious. j wron£ turn; had the horses been less fit
a voice called. , Basil constituted himself head waiter. ; or leSS use<^ to the roads; or had he gône

Basil started as though a ghost had Mrs. Pendarvis had her dairy to attend out to post his letters five minutes
suddenly appeared in front of him. He to, aif* John had to go out to see after earlier—
could not see the face, but he recognized ; the cattle. I louder boom from the sea poised

■the voice in a moment. Phil ate in silence till his hunger was j through the silence and he shuddefed
■ •‘Phil!*’ he exclaimed. “What—what— pretty well satisfied. Basil asked him j &«?ain.
■brings you here?” - • I no questions, though he ached with curi- i The fascination of death was passing
1 “I came to see you. . . Hold on, osity. The silence was becoming almost ! away from him the spell had been bro-
Hdriver," and he pushed open the door painfuL Then Phil .raised his eyes snd-( ken. Phils coming had stirred m his
■nd stepped into the road. ; denlÿ and smiled. | heart a new desire for life; faint it
U Basil grew hot all over with a strange \ 'T know you are almost djing with ; m)&ht be, but it was there. There was
■tense of guilt and shame. And he pushed curiosity,” he said, “so I’ll give over : something to live for; at was not

the packet containing the keys and his eating and talk.” ! very much, still there was something,
letters into his coat pocket. “Don’t stop eating on my account,” ! could repay Phil in some measure

“You are surprised to see me,” Phil Basil replied; “there's mother to be con- j for his kindness, he coqld perform a 
said, with a laugh. “I’ve been chuck- sidered.” | friendly act, and while hè could do good,
ling over the start I should give you all “1 think, shell he satisfied,” was the however small a measure çf it, he was 
the way down.” laughing answer, and he wheeled his not altogether useless.

“No, he can have no suspicion,” Basil chair towards the fire. ! The wind got up as the mght a
aid to himself. “How can he?” Then “The truth is, I wanted to see you on ! danced, and the deep musm of the sea
iloud: “Well, I am surprised! I a matter of some importance. But I’d grew louder and louder. He could a-
hould as soon have thought of seeing better begin at the beginning. The day 1 most see the waves flinging tpemse ves
he Prince of Wales.” before yesterday my doctor called to see ! m their might against the c lffs an r_
“Well, the truth is—but it’s too cold me, apd gave me what he .-Mlbid çn co^nf ™ jpipotent anger and 

) talk here in the road. I suppose overhauling. He dpes it periodically. 1 Had he flung himself over the c
here's an inn of some kind here where Well,'hie didn’t seem quite satisfied. | how those waves womd have bea en î
can put up?” t6u know' I suffer from a chronically j their cruel hands, and how the
“Mother’ll talk to you about an inn,” weak chest, and a bad cold I had a fort- | would have t0^n an * ?

Jasil said with a laugh. “She’s quite night.a#o didnrt seem te improve màt- : 'clammy seaweed would have wou
n adept at shakedowns.” Then, turn- téys ” ^ round his throat and face and the
ngtothe driver, he said: “Drive on as “Year > crabs wouM nave picked ^ e
iras the gate with the gentleman’s lug- “Well, tâ.make a long story short, he an<lh® K”1 Î? th| bed °ver his e 
age. ; ordered abroach-aeîd I must go to the.; to dull the thunder of the sea
“If your mother can pnt me up with- EngadMe and stay there till the sum- . He, p.as8m^ °.ut10 imp cria

nt inconvenience, I shall be delighted,” mer was well advanced. He fears lung ™ wblc_h his sou a p . 6
‘hil said. “But I should be very sorry tiçntie, no doubt, aiid wants to take the tlon had a wakened onçe ?a y '
) be a trouble to her.” tbW'to time. Well, you know, I hate i m to picture hfe as, it mighL-be. The
“It’ll be no trouble;it’ll be!a DleQSiMe^v nafiaeless, intolerable oppression, that hke
ndtula the two iffei thTto»' bird ^d a gregarious ani- a mountain had been pressing upon hma,
tge m eilence. Basil walked6 with his to boot, and to go away among the suffocating him, deadening e 7 ‘
ead down in deep thought. Phil’s ap- Swiss mountains for six months without 3a7? .the poxv^r to suffer, was s
earance meant what? One thing was a companion, well, \ should worry my- rolling away from îm. e was su y
lear: be would have to bear the almost self into fiddlestrings.” coming to himsel .
■tolerable burden of life a few days “No doubt you Would." Was there a God. he wondered
«"fer. | “Well, after thinking about the thing The first cold gleam a
Phil was quick to see that there was all ends up, I decided I would ask you ! dawn w'as stealing over the en •
ery evident constraint in Basil’s wel- to go with me. . It may seem a cheeky j great sea was hushing its loud thnnder
cme; but he was careful not to appear thing to do. But you’ve said more than lnto a low lullat)y-

notice it. His own feeling was one once that you’d 'kinder* enjoy doing me
intense thankfulness at the discovery a favor, and I just resolved to take you
it his own gloomy fears were not real- at year word. So yeeterday I ran up to

town.to put the proposal before you."
Basil was more or less angry that he ‘*Ànd you found the door locked?" 

tad been foiled. Daring the whole of “Exactly, and the bird flown. But 
le day he had taken a morbid pleasure Mrs. Brindle handed me a luggage label 
6 contemplating his own exit from the you had dropped which gave me a clue 
forld. He had gloated over the idea to your whereabouts.” 
a a murderer is supposed to gloat over «q Vas on my way pa post a letter to 
,He accomplishment of the deed. Now you when i Vet y du,” Basil said, with- 

tad been checkmated, outwitted—not out raising his eyes.
known ' xPiU/0vld DOt aTÏ'l ' “But, you see, I was in a hurry," was 

E y kneW”n°b0dy but the laughing reply. “I knew I shonld
K rehgion out of the reckon- Vw^. 'Hi! writ ■ it
Kd kniea th b0,hets‘ae s as'M in fact, but tore up the letter, for I was
k At t\ l v h,s child- tQ0 ,a^ for the night mail. Besides, by
tenth and believed it had. the time I had written to you and you
K stifl „ ”, JT L fi' had written back, and I had replied to 

k bJutv ’ tü Z be. .beheTed m ,?ra that, and you had pelted me with further teion Z rn^rn thlng. men/alled questions, and I had replied again, the 
k « tL wr,ncu!eS a Went,OD winter would be over. So I thought I
It vesTmrnt, nn , 8 “ would just follow you and settle the
F vestments and positions and niceties ___Idoctrine; the blatant Pharisaism that , £
Fdaimed its creed on the housetop, lQJ' 

broke all the Commandments'in 
r-t: the pretence of holiness that had 
F™ itself into hoi

like many another man who mis- 
Fk the husk for the grain, he had come 
I the conr-lusion that the whole thing 
F5 z hypocritical show; and so when 
F depression that followed illness and 
Appointed love came upon him, he was 
P without support and without hope.
Ffoxil pushed open the garden gate and 
F ’be way into the house. Phil follow- 
■ close behind, and the driver with 
Kv portmanteau brought up the rear.

Pendarvis rose from his chair,
P® in hand, when the door was thrown 
Fn; wbile Mrs. Pendarvis came hurry- 
Fni from the back kitchen.
F hat. back again already?” Then he 
■gut sight of the others.

exI>lained mattSrs
■ds _ Mrs. Pcndarvis’s wrinkled face

!
i

to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. This 

a new mental j *s a bona fide offer from a reliable con- 
and moral realm, and he knew not how °ern that has given thousands of dollars 
he got there; but the fact that he wis worth of premiums to agents all over 
there was indisputable. the country. Remember also that Dr.

It was the end of October when Ph 1 Arnold’s English Toxin Pills arc a well- 
got "back again to St. Moritz. He was known remedy for all diseases of the 
quick to discover the change that had kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia- 
come over Basil, and he rejoiced in it. hetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles and 
But something much mere wonderful— female complaints, and are for sale by 
and of which he knew nothing—had ha,r all first-class druggists and dealers in. 
pened close to his own home; but Ui? medicines in all parts of the world. You 
news of it did not reach him for many • have only to show them to sell them, 
months. ! You are not offering something that the

| people don’t know. Our watches are 
j the regular standard sizè for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Oases 
•with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
tu carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our 

j Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. »4Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.
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(To be continued.)

i :
“Well, I am not sure of that. I un

returned, came across one day to see j derstand there must be a certain recep- 
him, and brought Dorothy with him; j tivity on the part of the patient.”

“You look better.” said Mr. Clev>- | ..And Elizabeth is, perhaps, one of the 
land, m his hearty way; “considerably most rcCeptive?” Phil inquired.

tter* “I ithink that is so,” was the reply.
For several minutes there was silence, 

then Phil remarked: “I% must be a 
comfort to you, in any case, that your 
sister is improving in health.”

“It is a very great comfort indeed. 
She does not need nearly so much at-

PLEASANT EVENING.■ Enjoyable Entertainment at the Soldiers 
and Sailors’ Home.m X

Another delightful evening was spent 
at the Soldiers and Sailors’ Home, Es- 
quimalt road, on Monday, the occasion 
being a Christmas tree entertainment by 
the Sunday school which has been or
ganized in connection with the institu
tion.

The doors were thrown open about 5 
o’clock, and the little people enjoyed the 
freedoni of the building until 6 p.m., 
when tea was served. There was no 
charge for admission, nor collection 
taken, the affair taking the shape of a 
sort of basket social. The parents of 
the scholars and the friends of the par
ents—especially the laQsJm His Ma
jesty’s uniform-A-were invited, 
goodly number of these several 
assembled, 
ment préVaLîe^. until 8 o’clock, when a 
programme by,'the children was render
ed, „ Chaplain,,,Rev. J. P. Hicks intro
duced J. Bailey, superintendent of 
the school* as chairman for the evening, 
end the latter*gentleman discharged the 
duties of„ that office in a very efficient 
manner. ' Miss^.fAgQ^s McLeod, secre
tary, read g encouraging report,
shoving $iat thé school, which was or
ganized in August last, had already 
doubled >n membership, and included 
several service men as members of the 
Bible class. Miss McLeod also gave a 
recititçion,, and ;Miss Beatrice Harris a 
reading; The ; rest of the programme 
was the work! of the children solely. 
Lillian Gtëhn, Lizzie Rowe and Lily 
Bailey, and Masters Fred, Tom and 
Ted Bailey, Vincent Hicks. Leslie and 
Willie Giffin, Géorgie Morgan, Willie 
Mesher and J. McLeod, gave recitations 
and dialogues in fine style; Willie Giffin 
and« Johnnie ' McLeod also sang solos, 
while several carols, etc., were sung by 
the children in unison. The audience 
was greatly pleased, and a most enthu
siastic vote of thanks was tarried, and 
conveyed to. Miss Giffin and Mrs. Rowe, 
who had trained the children so well; it 
was a programme of real merit, some 
said of excellence. Mrs. Rowe replying 
to th 
credit
that unassuming young lady her “maid
en” speech in the form of a modest pro
test, that the help of tMrs. Rowe had 
been of much value. Mr. Goodchild, in 
supporting the vote, said he had seldom 
if ever heard a better entertainment by 
children.

The chairman then asked Rev. J. P. 
Hicks to distribute the prizes to those 
who had repeated correctly the golden 
text at each Sunday since August, and 
these were Miss Lizzie Rowe, .Masters 
Fred Bailey, Ted Bailey, Vincent Hicks, 
Lily Giffin and Tom Bailey. The 
presents from the Christmas tree were 
then distributed by Mr. Giffin, assisted 
by Corp. Gidlow, It.E. 
again a breathing spell for chit chat, 
followed by a spontaneous programme 
by some of the adults present, which in
cluded amusing recitations by Mr. 
Lockwood, of the Royal Engineers, and 
Mr. Giffin, and a song by Mr. Herbert 
Giffin. Much of the success of the 
treat for the children was due to Messrs. 
Haddrel, Watson, Foster and petty 
Officers of H. M. S. Shearwater, who be
fore the ship left for her present cruise 
handed $10 to the superintendent of the 
school as their contribution to the 
Christmas gathering, in which they could 
take no part except in spirit. When this 
was stated last night a warm feeling of 
appreciation was expressed.

Mr. Hicks announced at the close of 
tho meeting that a watch night service 
would be held in the building on Wed
nesday, commencing at 11 o’clock.

“My doctor tells me that I am bet
ter,” Phil said, with his eyes on tipt- 
othy; “but, nevertheless, advises meito 
spend the winter in the same place.”

“Dreary, isn’t it?”
“On the contrary, it is most delight- | 

ful.”
“But I am told it is like being j tention as she did.” 

in a snowdrift.” , t.| “Which means more liberty for you?”
‘Your informant has evidently not] “Exactly. 'You see. I have lefL her 

wintered ther<^” said Phil with a lau^: j this afternoon without any. misgiving.” 
“Of course, everything is buried de$jfc ; “And she is quite alone?” 
in snow, but that is scarcely any m-ï <40h, no,” and a smile spread over 
convenience at all.” *JJ1 Dorothy’s- face like a gleam of sunshine.

“But the cold?” said Mr. Clevelajlfc,“Mr. Plenty called just befbre 
with a shrug of his shoulders.

“Oh, that’s the beauty of it. Yflh.1 leaving.” 
dont get the damp, muggy cold you ggt ; “Oh, indeed!” and then a longer si- 
here. The air is perfectly dry and cleajy fence fell. Phil may have thought a 
and for weeks on the stretch we get thp11 great deaIf but he did not choose t0 
most beautiful sunshine.”

Dorothy had been listening interested,: —, h silence wag „„ain broke„ 
ly, but did not speak. Phil looked at he*-' . ^ ®
from time to time, and was struck witp, j l(
the change that a year had wronghtiui ... . „
She was as beautiful as ever-in some" mat.tar with your friend. she said, 
respects more so. But she lacked ttiej av°ld™s Xe stance of his eyes, 
old vivacity. Now and then she smiled * tb™k it is what the doctors call a 
in a way that was exceedingly winsome!'S nervous breakdown, he saig}.. liuiiffer- 
but the merry riople of light-heArteiV* . T . .
laughter that used to reveal her preset ParhaP,s I have no nght to ask any 
ence was no longer heard. Moreover,1 Questions" she said blushing painfully; 
when she walked it was with a slower, but 1 aho?ld llke ta feel that evan 
step, as though she felt weary with aij. mdireetly I had been the cause of his
tir«l ^xpre’sriorcame^ntohe^eyes!1 *4 “Tbat “ a“a£t?r 1 c«mot take »pon

"And did „ M, *"«■"'■; Kïuï Î5&Î* ** ""
back with you? Mr. Cleveland blurted 
out after a pause.

Xr

up
■

L made of crape over 
is elaiborately trimmed 
kl fastens at the back* 
and the broad yoke are
design ef grapes "and

I
we came

oat, so We knew we were quite safe in
and a
classes

After tea informal enjoy-
pur-

i| sue the subject.

A FEASIBLE ROUTE.
Yon did not say what had been the Survey Party Find a Railway Possible 

From Cowichau to Àlberni.

Dennis- Harris, O. E., who has re
turned after making a survey for a feasi
ble route from Cowichnn Lake to Al- 
berni, will, it is fully believed, report 
favorably to the government upon the 
possibility of such. He is now engaged 
in preparing his report for presentation 
tc the government, under whom the 
vey was made.

The party which Mr. Harris had 
charge of have had three months’ diflfi- 
colt work in the interior of the Island. 
Snow was encountered, which hindered 
the party considerably in their work.

Starting in the vicinity of the Nitinat 
Pass an attempt was made to find a 
practical railway route to Cowichan. 
Lake. The snow met with prevented 
this being completed. The continuation 
of the route from Nitinat to Alberni 
canal Occupied the rest of the time. This 
was accomplished, and the terminus of 
the route reached at Stamp Harbor.

Pending a report being made to the 
government, the details of the surveyed 
line are not obtainable. A large part of 
the country through which the party 
travelled was heavily wooded. These 
forests were very dense in many places. 
Indications of rich mineral wealth were 
also to be seen in the cuttings made by 
the streams and fn outcroppings
countered. A railway through this___
try would thus open up ricb resources 
in lumber and minerals.

The construction of the road would 
not be nearly as expensive, it is believed, 
as many of those opened in other parts 
or the province.

f;
/■sur-

l “I know it looks on the surface as 
Hhongh I had treated him very badly,”’ 

No, he preferred ta stay where he lgbe gajdf regaining her courage some- 
~~ He saw Dorothy start and the "4-^^

suddenly to her neck andoi „0a that pQi,,^ y fear he is tully ef
face; but he did not appear to notice j ^iBced-b ho answered. 
bcr- -1 “Yes,” she said, with a pathetic look

“He's busy painting another picture, vin her eyes, “I suppose that is inevit- 
I suppose?" 11 able. But he has quite got over it?”

Dorothy turned her face suddenly, and . and there was an anxious tone in her 
an eager light came into her eyes. Woice as she pnt the question.

“No; he's doing nothing,” Phil answer- gf “That also is a question I cannot an
swer," he replied, slowly. “Some 

“Nothing?" «wounds never heal, but since they are
“I hope He’ll begin again after a while,” j^pt out of 8ight, the world knows no- 
Phil went on without heeding the last thing about them.”
question. “But his illness last Christ- J“Then he does not allude to the mat- 
mas gave him a greater shaking than
anyone knew." i(“No, your name is never mentioned."

“Indeed. I was not aware that it was ghe gaTe a little sigh, bnt it was so 
anything serions." faint that even he did not hear it. and

“He's nearly recovered now.” Phil tfcen relapsed into silence, 
said, “but for a long time I was very i.phii looked at her from lime to time, 
anxious about him." . but he was in no humor to continue the

Mr. Cleveland rose to his feet and [ subject. It was clear enough to him 
began to button his frock-coat. “I I y,at she still loved Basil. Hers was one 
want to. go across and see Mr. Fryar i ot those natures that do not easily 
now I am so near," he said; “Will you : change. If he felt a momentary pang 
go along with me, Dodo, or will yon stay ■ 0f. jealousy, it was only because he was 
here and talk to Mr. Duncan till I 
back?"

1

i %was. 
color mountWith a little sigh he closed his eyes 

and slest.1

CHAPTER XVIII.
Time and Change.

At the end of a fortnight Basil and 
Phil found themselves comfortably set
tled at St Moritz. They made the 
journey by easy stages. They spent a 
day in London, though Basil did not go

qA

e vote, gave almost the entire 
ko Miss’Giffin, but this drew from

near his rooms. Two days in Brussels, 
a day in Basie, three days at Davos, 
and so over the Fluella Pass to St. 
Moritz.

For the first day or two Basil was 
moody and in the main silent The de
pression was surely passing away, but 
every now and then it seemed to recoil 
upon him, and for hours on the stretch 
he would scarcely speak a word. But 
the passion of death was no longer upon 
him, the instinct of life once more held 
the throne.

Phil appeared to take no notice of 
„xr . , . „ Basil’s fits of silence, and when they got

You are a beggar for se®ing„t^t1 : into fresh scenery, especially when they 
through when you start on them, Basil , ^ ^ ^ high altitude8 among the
-said with a laugn. j mountains, it' soon became clear to him

“So you have told me before. Any- ! tbat Basil was rapidly recovering tone, 
how, you, know exactly why I am here. ! gç, be jnwardly rejoiced but said noth- 
Mrs. Brindle told me she understood you : iDg,
intended going abread yourself later on, j Two subjects Basil steadily avoided— 
and that further determined me to come j himself and Dorothy. He made no aliu- 
and see you. You might fix up things j sjon his illness, never gave a hint that 
and go with me, or allow me to go with ; be felt depressed. Later it seemed to 
you—that is if you can tolerate my com- him like a hideeus dream which he was 
pany. I know it is cheeky to try to anlions to forget.
foist myself on you in----- ’’ For several weeks the subject of work

“No, not another word, please," Basil was not alluded to. They were out for 
interrupted hastily. “You’ve been my | a holiday. They spent all the time they 
best friend, and there’s nothing on earth possibly could in the open air, and there 
I wouldn’t do to oblige you.’’ could be no doubt they were benefiting

by it.
The thermometer registered many de

grees of frost every night. The snow 
lay deep over everything, bnt the air 

so crisp and dry, the sky was so 
blue, and the sunshine so brilliant that 
they were scarcely ever conscious of the 
cold. There was no iack of amusements. 
Sleighing parties, skating parties, tobog
ganing parties were the order of the 

“But remember, I want to start at : day phil had not the physical strength 
once, and yon, perhaps, want to spend thlit Basil had, and so took things more 
some weeks with your parents." quietly. Sitting on the balcony with his

“On the contrary, I only came here feet wrapped in rugs he- watched the
others at their play when he did not feel 
quite equal to taking part.

Basil after a week or two threw him
self into every kind of game with won
derful zest and enthusiasm. Phil had 

need to question him concerning his
we'll have somethin’ for ’ee never known Ms father, and that even j health. All the old brightness came

I m no time. You must be terrible his mother was only an indistinct | back to his eyes and the color to Ms
e " perished with cold at the memory. | cheeks, and often his Iaukb r"aDg °” as
time. xVeH, to think wo shonld “I mean, of course, apart from them," heartily as in the happy old days or tne 
are seen our Basil’s friend. Mr. Basil answered. past. ...

ft*- For a moment or two there was si- There was another subject that was
V'" i ' your son has been giving Ience, during which Phil lighted a cigar not discussed, though it began to occupy
letter eharacter than I deserve," and handed another to Basil. Basil’s thoughts, and that was rehgiom

1 with a laugh. “Let me see"’ he said at length. “To- He tried to put it aside. He thought
talked ’bout you In his let- day is Friday. Do you think you cobid) it was a subject he had done with; he

./
'

I
cn-

00UÛ-
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ir. It has very large 
,h heavy lace and with 
e, where they end in 
vith tiny buttons, which

or another without de-
come | hfiman. Dorothy was so sweet, so pa- 

I tirent, so gentle that he could not keep 
“I think I will stay and talk to Mr. i bis heart altogether in check; and the

Duncan, it you won’t mind," Dorothy j {itee bad been nnkind to him in many
said with a blush. ! w^Âs.

“I shall be delighted,” Phil answered, | A week later he walked across to
with a very perceptible quickening of j Sandhurst, and as Mr. Cleveland was

, away on his farm and Mr. Plenty was 
For awhile after Mr. Cleveland’s de- i wflji Elizabeth, he had Dorothy ail to 

parture neither of them spoke. Dorothy j himself. The weather being beautifully 
was longing to ask questions about ; fine, they rambled in the garden amongst 
Basil, but had not the courage to men- , the ,flowers, and then strayed away 
tion his name. For twelve long months f crgss the park in the shadows of a line 
she had been trying to forget him, and | 0f tall elm trees; but"he got no consola- 
yet to-day she longed more passionately , tioiv out of his ramble. Dorothy’s 
for his love than she had ever done be- j thoughts were back in the past. Every

thing reminded her of those other days 
Phil was battling with himself, as he —nearly two years ago—when she used 

often had to do when in Dorothy’s pres- ! to walk by Basil’s side in the shadow 
ence. There was no other face on earth i 0; the same trees. She did her best to 
so beantitul in his eyes as hers; no other kaey the conversation from flagging; but 
voice that sent such a strange thrill Phil’s love-sharpened eyes were quick to 
through his heart. Life had been full of Eee that though she was with him in 
the most bitter irony for him. Bom bodily presence, her thoughts were some- 
to comparative wealth, yet ailing from wbere else.

M, U,, l,«.d .,«,1 th. h..r, .t Bat DaV.»;, ,t t.t,, £'5£TSlSw «STOwT
the one woman he cared for. And now, T.fi[ be true to her first,love." , . , . . ■ „ ... " , ...
when the way seemed clear for hkn to Meanwhile Basil, haring/been left to ^ dhe "f Constable O’Leary
r b- a, „ Wàn/lnv„^v rhoth I kIa °Wn and Dr- Carter. Mr. Miller came out
by h,s love and loyalty to both j more time in introspection than he had here . jg understood with the Roya,

How easy it would be to say things j done for many months past; and, oh the in „nri„ d„T„ „nd
about Basil that might turn Dorothy-s ; hole> it was a profitable exercise ® ^ tM ^ ever since.’ Qf late 
heart against him! Moreover, he be- Things emergod one by one as out of ; . . encnired as a tailor
lievod that there would be little or no a c)oIld and began to take definite shape i jj b 65 R g f , Hi
trouble with Elizabeth if he were Dor- and order. A sequence of things began l ^^0^ “ this aftornoon from 
othy’s accepted suitor. . , to appear, a unity of design and purpose. H , nndertnkine roomsBut he put away the thought as quick- ! The chanoe happenings of a blind fate Ua s undertaking roo s.
ly as it came. Even if Basil had no ex- ! became-laig with suggestions of a wise
istence and Dorothy could be induced ] and beneficent order. How did he know 
to look favorably on him, he had no tbat ^here was no Providence? How

came it that men so much better and 
wiser than he accepted without doubt 
what he in his youthful arrogance had 
discarded?

The process of mental evolution was 
so gradual that he was scarcely consci
ous of it. The first clear evidence that

THE FAMILY JLARAMIE.
William Henry Drummond. 

HesbMook at ba-bee . on de leette blue

W’t you t’Ink he’s tryin’ to do?
Wit1, pole on de ban’ lak de lumberman 

A-snovin’ along canoe.
Dere’s purty strong 

stove
Were it's -passin' de chimney-stone;

But he’ll come roun’ yet, if he don't upset, 
So long he was lef’ alone.

There was

a of city league senior 
a score of 5 to 3. Among 
the Rowing Club team 

•own and Wood, of last current bénin’ dehis hearten.

KETBALL.
VOODS WON. 
it excltl iDat’s way ev’ry boy on de house begin 

No sooner he's twelve mont’ ole.'
He’ll play canoe up an’ down de Soo,

An1 paddle oh’ push de pole.
Den haul de log all about de place 

'iiil dey tillin’ up mos’ de room,
An’ say it’s all right, for de storm las* 

night
Was carry away de boom I

Mabbe you see heem, de young loon bird, 
Wit’ half de shell bangin’ on,

Tak’ his first slide on de waterside,
An’ off on de lake he’s gone!

Out of de cradle de’re goin* same way 
On reever an’ lake an’ sea;

For born to de trade, dat’s how de’re made, 
De familee Laramie!

An’ de reever she’s lyin’ so handy dore 
On de foot of de hill below,

Dancin’ ’long an’ slngin’ de so 
For soon It is cornin’ w’en

ng games of the 
e was played at the F.Y» 
night between the Fern- 

a West teams, resulting 
former by^a score of 12

played Its 
in Bloom- 

is (forwards) and Baker 
be Fern woods, Hancock 
forward, and were well 

centre. The 
des did the best of work. 
Lilian, for the Fernwoods, 

forwards exceptionally 
playing a star game and 
the Victoria West crack 

[)ortunltles of showing hie 
id Hutcheson also played

I
1

West team 
l combination (“On the other hand,” Phil said, slow

ly, “I don’t want to be selfish over this 
business. My idea was that we might 
work our plans to fit each other in some 
way.”

“And there’s no reason why we should 
“The Engadine

leolm at
* ■

in a few
was

Died. ■
Ie.^l v°ry much honored, we do,” 

saul; “an* you’re welcome a thous-
times.”

not,” was the reply, 
will suit me just as well as the Ober- ] 
land.”: the start was very fast, 

ed better judgment, and 
their checks. The Fern-

-
>0U ar<. very kind,” Phil said.
* don’t say a word,” John inter- 

• “Any man as has been a friend 
Basil :s a friend to us; and noth- 

1 nit we’ve got is too good for him.”
ul was almost overwhelmed xyith f°r a or two. My dear fellow, 
*armth of his welcome, and felt nothing to stay in Penzolan for.

!] fully atoned for Basil’s lack of “There’s your father and mother, at
any rate,” Phil said, with a pathetic 

l‘Vl- finished our tea,” said Mrs. tone in his voice, for he remembered, not 
ani< smiling all over her wrinkled without a touch of sadness, that he had j no

«

ng
de up for this by sheer 

finish of the first half 
little difference In the

d half that was the most 
torlu West team had the 
first part of this portion 
en the score had reached 
4 In favor of the Wests 

leemed to wake up and 
vBlstlble bombardment of 
st team’s basket. Fonr 
In quick succession, put- 

is In the lend by 6 points, 
gave satisfaction as re-

Dey’ll listen to de call, leetle Pierre an’ 
Paul,

An’ w’ere will de moder be- den?

She’ll sit on de shore w’en de evening’s

An’ spik to de reever, too;
“O. reever, you know how dey love 

Since ever dey’re seein’ you. x .
For sake of dat love bring de leetle boy 

Once more on de moder’s knee.’’
An’ she’ll answer de prayer I’m rankin’ 

dere.
An’ back dcy’II come safe to tne.

be

iyo u so

m
In a letter dated December 16th, An

drew Carnegie offers to give $65.000 to 
bnild a branch library at Liverpool. His 
offer will be snbdiftted at the next meet- rmany a
ing of the city council.

1 rDR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER

before the public” In cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsilitis and catarrh. Rome 
of the most recent evidence of Its efficacy 
comes from a well known actor, whose 
home is In New York City, 

ever found anything 
ief.” !

right, in his state of health, to think of 
love or marriage. This was his cross, 
his lifelong burden—a burden which 
hitherto he had tried to bear without 
repining and which he might be able to 
bear to the end.

Phil was the first to break the silence.

!ING PONG.
AS TOURNEY.

having In hand the ar- 
le tournament to be 
>tel on Tuesday and Wea- 
week has decided to in- 

'h doubles in the event», 
prizes are on view BX 

■tore, Government street, 
its will be served during 
[tourney. Entries will D® 
Saturday next.

■

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All nome is in New York City. He says: “I 
druggists refund the money if It fails to j have never found anything to equal this 
cure. É. W. Grove’s signature Is on each » remedy for quick relief.” 50 cents. Sold 
box. 25c. 4 by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—137.
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Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

■ 719Lackey, Nellie .... 
Swannell, William 
Holmes, John T. ...
MacKay, Irma ........
Lorlng, Frederic W.
Harris, Hoy ............
McGregor, Pearl ... 
Madlgan, Irene .... 
34cVicar, Lottie ...

00 PkK VhA

« NY AdDKHSS [BADE FAREWELL TO the appropriation of $3,660.07 out of the 
current revenue for the usual purpose. 
Adopted.

The Mayor, in regard to finances, said 
that some ti^ ago he had written* to J. 
H. Turner rapecting the consolidation 
of the city’s loans. Subsequently he re
ceived a visit from a Capt. Inman, who 
presented a letter of introduction f 
Mr. Turner. He obtained full informa
tion about the loans from the auditor, 
and stated he would consult the brokers 
on the

be found necessary.
Aids. Yates and Kinsman pointed out ! 

that the original map showed a wall on 
the inside. The motion was carried, 
after which the council adjourned.

«93s 090r m 077
000

SECOND ON LIST 648
041
637

WEEK OF PRAYER. 028
Rossland Centre.

Central School—Candidates, 14; passed, 1. 
O’Htain, Mta ...............................................

Churches Will Unite in Holding Meet
ings During the Early Part of Year.

rom 005
Cumberland Centre.

Cumberland—Candidates, 17; passed, 3.
Denton, Arthur .............................................
Abrams, Edith I................... ........................
Vv hue, Mary E......................................... ..

Comox—Candidates, 3; passed, 0. 
Courtenay—Candidates, 4; passed, O. 
Puntledge—Candidates, 1; passed, 0.

' Union Lay—Candidates, 2; passed, 0. 
Vernoh Centre.

Armstrong—Candidat -s, 2; passed, 0. 
Lumby—Candidates, 2; passed, O.
Otter Lake—Candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
Okanagan Lanuing—Candidates, 2; pass

ed, 1.
Haws, Bessie ...............................................671

Spailumckeen—Candidates, 4; passed, 1. 
Graham, Donald ........................................... 647

RESULTS OF ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION ISSUED

CITY COUNCIL HELD
LAST SESSION OF 1902

- During the week, commencing Monday, 
subject. To-day the following January 5th, union prayer meetings will 

letter had been received from Captain bc held in the First Presbyterian church. 
Inman: These united services for the week of

prayer have been agreed upon by the 
Ministerial Association of the city. The 
various Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational churches will join in 

of J these meetings. An exception will be 
made Thursday evening, when the regu
lar weekly prayer meeting will be held 
in each church. The subjects for each 

to evening have been arranged as follows:

040
028 Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
004

Re Consolidated Loans.
Dear Mr. Mayor:—Since I arrived In Lon- ! 

don from British Columbia 1 have had an ! 
.pportuulty of discussing a scheme for the 1 

nsviidatiou of the loans of the city 
Victoria with one of our leading turns nere. 
You will remember that I received the par
ticulars of these loans from yourself and 
the treasurer, together with the law upon 
the subject, and you were good enough 
say that, when 1 submitteu a scheme, it 
should receive serious consideration.

y friends here called my attention to 
fact that most of the loans are long 

dated ones, and there is always a difficulty 
in getting in long-dated bonds, unless, of 
course, exceptional conditions are offered, 
but they agree with me that It is probable 
thebe loans would come In in course of time 
and moreover that the consolidation and 
consequent stock quotation would be a dis
tinct advantage to the city of Victoria.

They point out, however, that the forma- 
of such a scheme would require some 

time to put Into shape, and suggest that I 
should obtain a letter from you or the 
chairman of the finance committee. Inviting 
me to submit a scheme with the promise 
that such scheme would have favorable 
consideration and treatment.

I therefore ask whether you will be kind 
enough to do this, in order to place the 
business upon a formal basis, but with no 
intention upon my part of seeking a com
mission or remuneration for any schem 
may propose, and which may prove a 
tive. J. INMAN.

This important matter was referred 
to the finance committee for report.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee recommended the following:

This City Passed Nearly Fifty Per Cent 
of Candidates —Thirty-Three Ont 

of Sixty Nine,

Motion of Aid. McCandless Regarding 
Reclamation Work Was Carried— 

Bridge and Loans.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
VOn. 38.

KING P80CUI1ED* A »
•>

8 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

The results of the High school en
trance examinations just issued are most 
gratifying to Victoria educationists, 
showing that nearly fifty per cent, of the 
candidates here were successful. Out 
of sixty-nine, thirty-three passed, which 
is the top liner record for the province 
this year. Vancouver’s percentage was 
only twenty, the schools there passing 
twenty-one out of one hundred and ten 
candidates. Nelson leads the province.

The publication of these results will 
remove a great weight from many a 
young mind. Of all ordeals the pupils 
have to experience the High school en
trance test is the most critical, and the 
one on which the greatest interest cen
tres. The change in the time of the ex
aminations which necessitates a change 
in the time of announcement of the re
sults undoubtedly robs some of the 
youngsters of a portion of the enjoyment 
which they should derive from the first 
week or so of their holidays. The 
momentous question, “Will I pass?” is 
over before them, and the period of 
suspense is perhaps as trying as the 
knowledge that they have failed. If the 
discerning observer can find a glimmer 
of humor in every incident in life, he 
can if he tries discover a shadow of 
pathos and not infrequently the shatter
ing of many a bright hope, fondly cher
ished from the time of the examinations 
until the announcement of the results, 
hab caused a little scenario in which 
tears play the most important part.

The summary follows:

Monday, January 5th. 
“Nations and Their Rulers."
(a) Nations.
(b) Rulers.

The council • on Monday held their 
last regular session in the year 1902, but 
did not signallize it by any momentous 
civic legislation, neither was a flood of 
oratory turned loose, despite the rapid 
approach of the elections, and it is quite 
evident that the prospective candidates 

loath to disturb the last moments 
of the dying year with campaign 
speeches. Next week there should be 
something doing.

Just after the meeting was opened, 
Aid. Grahame again drew attention to 
the very dangerous state of First street, 
caused by the operations of the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Company. I'lie 
company had been requested to restore 
the thoroughfare to proper condition, and 

given ten days in which to do it. 
Mr. Jeffrey, secretary of the company, 
had promised to bring the matter up at 
the next meeting of the directors, but 
although they had met; nothing had been 
done to improve the street. A serious ac- 

• cideni would occur there if something 
wasn’t.done. He advised that the city 
solicitor write the company a strong let
ter.

Aid. Yates also complained that the 
company had blocked up the entrance 
to the market yard, preventing teams 
from going in. to unload.

Aid. McCandless, in regard to First 
street, said the city should do the work 
and charge it to the railway. It was 
unfair that the people there should have 
to wait the pleasure of the company. Tbe 
company will be again communicated 
with on. the subject.

During the evening the motion by Aid. 
McCandless regarding the reclamation 
work was put and carried.

The Victoria Machinery Depot Com
pany, Ltd., communicated the following 
on the all-important bridge question:

M Wife- (during the quarrel)—“What made 
you marry me, then?"

Husband—“Why, you did, of course."

the

Tuesday, January 6th.
“The Relation of the Church to Society."
(a) To Organized Society.
(b) To Social and Business Life. ~

Wednesday, January 7th.
“Missions Am or.g the Heathen in the Do

mini os."
(a) The Native Heathen.
(b) All Other Heathens.

Friday, January 8tn.
“The Duty of the Church in Her Rela

tion to Y'oung People and the Sabbath."
(a) The Sabbath School and Young Peo

ple's Societies.
(b) The Observance of the Lord’s Day.

NOTICE*

Notice Is hereby given that an applica
tion will be muue to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for 
incorporate a company to he 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific 
puny," to construct ana operate a line or 
unes of railway from a point at or near 
eitner Gravennurst or Norm Bay, in tne 
province of Ontario; thence in a nortn- 
westeriy and westerly direction througfi 
tfie Provinces and Territories of Ontario, 
Keewutin, Manitoba, buskatchewan, Al
berta, Atfiabusca and British Columbia, or 

other Province or Territory of British

THOUSANDS ATTENDED
CORONATION DU:Act tO

knare tion own as 
Railway Com- n XWe are the largest exclus ive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

I!
His Majesty’s Message —The 1 

and Princess of Wales to ; 
Visit India.8The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.any

North America, to tfie Pacific ocean at or 
near Port Simpson, or at or near Bute 
inlet, or such other port as may be here
after determined, by way of the Peace 
River or Pine River Pass, or such other 
pass as may be found most convenient, or 
by such other more feasible route as may 
be hereafter more clearly defined; with 
power to construct, equip and operate 
branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary 
and any other point or points in the said 
Provinces or Territories, and to acquire, 

connect witu ,or

Passing of England’s
Great Nonconformist.

ie I 
bor-

YIOTORIA. B. O. 
Branch Store»; Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

were
Delhi, India, Jan. 1—Tens of 1 

ands of people from the city of I 
and villages far and near began gl 
mg at daybreak this morning on 
great plain outside the city. Therj 
waited patiently for the suprein 
no uncement of the durbar, that I 
Edward was Emperor of India. I 
the plain was filled with crol 
masses of people and the brightly I 
«d clothing of the vast throng cd 
the space with gorgeous hues. I 
crowd on the plain was composed I 
]y of the common people, but ami 
could be seen the retainers of the v 
Rajahs who had assembled for the!

Near to the heart of London, and only a 
few minutes’ walk from Smithfleld, red 

Your streets, bridges and sewers commit- *lth ,the blood of martyrs, is the City 
tee having considered the undermentioned Temple, which for many years has been 
subjects beg to recommend the following the shrine of the remarkable and godly

p. -re "yreemp7“eUthonr

street. Recommended that this work be Sun(lay- Dr. Joseph Parker**- congregation, 
done at an early date. Estimated cost, $49. whenever fie preaefied, was limited only 

Re the extension of drain on Baronet , by the capacity of the edifice with which 
street to Leighton road as per commun!- he had so long been associated, 
cation of D. H. Bale. Recommended that All the year round his noonday service 
the work be done. Estimated cost, $12. # on Thursdays drew for thirty years hear-
., f petition of Bert B. Hall et al, asking ers of all religions and of no religions, 
that a culvert be put in on Oak Bay avenue This kind of service, which had been fre- 
to connect with Amphiou street. Recom- quently attempted by others, all of whom 
mended that the work be done. Estimated» lulled, was probably the moat remarkable 
cost, $29. proof of the power of the man. By his

Re communication of Edward North, re- books, which are contained In eighty 
questing sidewalk on the south side of Vic- volumes, he has become widely known as a

Recommended tnat tfie prolific writer and compiler* on religious ictoria Centre .. 
bon«ît°nloof funds are avaiIable. Esti- subjects. On the' lecture platform he at- ancouver Centre

. .. . tained to a commanding eminence. But his ew Westminster Centred'" 20 onwHlttee would recommend that greatest work was as a preacher, and his Nanaimo Centre ............... ! !
8,a:.|rc, .. most brilliant achievement has been the Nelson Centre ...........................

°f 8*?ew^iï8 on *h.e utmost uninterrupted maintenance of a Rossland Centre 
a«V h*iUe’ ween Oak noonday service, always crowded with busy Cumberland Centre 

Deaton, road; Marv men, In the busiest hour in the busiest part Vernon Centre 
,s^e’ *Pwn Esqulmalt road 0f the busiest city of the world, 

northerly; Oak Bay avenue, between Dud- Aa orator
ley avenue and Hulton street. _ TTA® a, Tfibllc Orator.

Having decided (at our annual meeting, The laying of a surface drain on Pember- In the United States Dr. Parker was 
which took place last week) to enlarge ton road, as per communication of W E known as the Beecher of England. Like-
these \ orks considerably, by installing new Fisher. The surfacing of Fisguard street wlse In Great Britain Mr. Beecher was
machinery, we find we will be able to do between Government and Douglas streets, known as the Parker of America. In no Rova. sphool-Candidutes »•

deal Ç°Je work here on the pin- as per communication of W. H. Jones. sense was Dr. Parker a sensational preach- j Maximum mark^l Sio ’ ’
bridge than before anticipated. Under The laying of a surface drain, etc., on er. He chose Biblical subjects, and dwelt ! ïSSÎSSÎ uIÏm»
these circumstances, and in view of discon- Belcher avenue, as per communication of upon them from a Scriptural standpoint, j *i .....................
tent snown ny oiner local firms, who object A. Mclnnes. The laying of a box drain on When he felt impelled to make special re- ! h.......................
to the plans being altered without reopen- Henry street, as per communication of E. Terence to passing events he selected an- wp,7Rti7i,av?d W.....................
lag the whole business and calling for new Kermode. other part of the service for the purpose. rM-w

original bid of The renewal of the sidewalk on the east He trod the well beaten paths of theo- svî^ester iSibr^F d d ^ 21 ’ P d’ 13‘
side of Harrison street, between Pandora logIcal discourse, but he illuminated them Kvn Vîl “J
street and Cadboro Bay road, as per com- wherever he went. a lonson Hannah
munication of H. J. Knott. *et there was something eccentric in his Sf5n,a

The acceptance of the offer of J. Rostein manner of addressing his hearers. Strong j Hoa 4
of rock from a lot on corner of Courtney of frame, as befitted a sturdy stone- j putterson Annie
and Government streets. “*¥»<”?8 5°^’ 5e £a? a *larçe h^d wlth I Whson GwendoUne "

The following recommendations are also disordered bushy hair. A gown he wore, ’aiKI *
made by your committee, namely: because, as he said, his clothes were *»- ! mvrtlé ' K........

That a box drain be laid down on Gov- ways^the least presentable of any in the j Z
ernment street to connect with Henry congregation. The voice wa^ the man, of : SrS-™ * ’ ’ ’
street, as per communication of P. A. Bab- sonorous proportions and of rugged forma- '
ington, if funds are available. Estimated tion. As a rule he spoke in moderate tones, shwrHtt M.........................................
cost, $45. but when he desired to emphasize a par- o'V^.i*‘ 1Q.• That the recommendation of the city ticularly strong point he thundered forth Ward 8chool Candidates, 19,
engineer as contained in his report of the aa though he would make the whole worid »VMinA
22nd inst.. in reeard to the joint letter of hear. His oratory was earnest and force- SSSi * '

ful rather than flowery and soaring. iTnnli *
Preached Into Prominence. KettleT Florence Ê.

Of Dr. Parker It can truly be said that Bone, ' Lena 
he preached himself into the pulpit, and Mcllmoyl, 
then into the front ranks of English Non- Rowland, Matthew ...
conformists. From a young man, almost Westwood, Beulah F.
from a youth, long before he was ordained, Maynard, Katharine A.
he preached. At twelve years of age he Price, Harry .................
was addressing total abstinence meetings. Harris, Edwin A............
At fourteen his humble parents decided South Park School — Candidates, 9;
that he should follow his father’s call- passed, 4.
ing. But a year as a mason’s apprentice Hanna, Marion A. .,
convinced them that he was fit for some- Irving, George C..........
thing better. It was then proposed to Mason, Eva E.................
make an architect of young Parker. But Redfern, Winifred V.
all the time he had been writing hymns and Victoria West School—Candidates, 3; 
studying oratory in public and in private, passed, 1.
He committed large portions of the Bible Montelth, Letitia M...................................
to memory, and would recite them in soli- Cedar Hill—Candidates, 4; passed, 0. 
tude. Finally one June Sunday in 1848, he Col wood—Candidates, 1; passed, 0.
accompanied the local preachers to an Tolmie—Candidates, 1; passed, 0.
open-air meeting In a saw pit, near Hex- Private School—Candidates, 2; passed, 0.
ham, and without invitation or prepara
tion addressed the gathering. Of his first 
sermon Dr. Parker said lately: “Some peo
ple are kind enough to think that even 
now I am not wholly destitute of energy, 
but I can assure them that at eighteen, 
volcanoes, tornadoes, whirlwinds and other 
energetics cut a very secondary figure 
when I was on the saw pit." Other ser
mons, not less forceful, followed. He be
came a school teacher, married, studied; 
and was ordained .to a Congregational 
church at Banbury, Oxfordshire. Thence 
he went to Manchester. After eleven years’ 
preaching there London sought his minis
trations.

Poultry chapel, to which Dr. Parker was 
called, was a small, obscure, dingy edifice 
In a by-way off the well known thorough- 
fere—Poultry. Soon the forceful preaching 
made the place too small. The premises 
were sold and with the proceeds the City 
Temple, with a seating capacity of 2,500, 
was built In Holburn.

Dr. Parker’s Catholicity.
Against the use of a liturgy Dr. Parker 

never entertained any objections. Indeed 
he prepared a liturgy for the opening of 
his church, and declared that there was 
nothing in the principles of Congregation-
forms. _
that he hoped the Dean of Westminster 
and the Dean of Canterbury would yet 
preach in the City Temple. He added: “I 
cannot but hope and believe that in less 
than seven years I shall preach in West
minster Abbey, or in St. Paul’s Cathedral."
Though he did not see the realization of 
that prediction, he preached to many an 
Anglican, and many an Anglican clergy
man, In his, the City Temple.

An effort was made on the 
Henry Ward Beecher to induce Dr. Parker 
to locate in Brooklyn, 
which the great English 
gave to a reporter while in Toronto he de
clared that nothing could tempt him to 
leave his charge In London, which 
up till the hour of his death.

Eccentricities of Genius.
Many curious stories are told of Dr.

Parker. Asked at what great historical 
event he would liked to have been present, 
he replied: “At the Creation." At a con
ference he attended one speaker called 
himself a “humble Presbyterian,” where
upon Dr. Parker said: “I will turn aside 
and see this great sight." Ordering a 
coat from his tailor In his early days he 
said it must be “black, glossy, and cheap— 
but the greatest of these three is cheap."
A publisher who asked permission to. sell 
his sermons remarked when Dr. Parker 
inquired as to his terms, “It’s all for the 
glory of God." “Very well,” replied the 
divine, “we’ll divide the profits and the 
glory between us." To a young dandy„ In 
the congregation who annoyed him by con
stantly pulling out his watch. Dr. Parker 
said: “Put up your watch, young man; we 

speaking of eternity, not of time." One 
of his American lècture tours Svâs stopped 
because the doctor’s health would not al
low him to complete it. When Major Pond,
In spite of his loss, tenderM hina a cheque 
for the lectures delivered.
It up, saying: *T propose to give you five 
hundred years to pay me, and then I’ll re

live hundred years more."

♦ n❖

!
lease, amalgamate or
otherwise make arrangements for the use 
of the line of any railway company in 
Canada, with power to bulla, purchase, or 
otherwise acquire and operate upon any 
navigable waters in any of the said Prov
inces or Territories, or from any point In 
the Dominion of Canada to any other j 
point or points in or beyond the same, ; W
steam or other vessels and. ferries for the j Vi* M

SÎÏSÎSS $ ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACK I
vessels ; to purchase, lease or otnerwise 
acquire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, 
dock yards, exevators, warehouses, bridges, } 
hotels, restaurants, houses and other budd
ings, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 
charges for the use thereof; to acquire and
utilize any property, water powers, etc., |flf Wkn1nço1p nn, flrwlc
for the purposes of the Company and for «v» VV HOlvSHlC A-Jiy vjOOQS*
the production and supply of electricity for Yw
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power; to locate, ac
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines 
and mineral lands, limber and timber 
lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise 
treat and dispose of the ore and products 
of any mine, and to construct and use any 
buildings and works necessary therefor; 
to construct and operate "tramways and 
other ways and expropriate any lands re
quired therefor; to construct and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines for the pur
poses of the Company’s business and for 
public use, and to connect the same with 
any such lines already constructed; to ac
quire and dispose Of any rights in letters 
patent, franchises of patent rights for the 
purposes of the Company’s undertaking; to i 
acquire lands for, and to lay out, establish i 
and control parks and pleasure resorts; to j 
acquire and utilize lands in Canada or j 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company’s ; 
undertakings, and to dispose thereof when ! 
not required; to aid settlers upon lands ; 
served by the Company’s railways; to 
mortgage, pledge or charge any of the 
assets and property of the Company; to 
Issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of 
from tiifae to time, bonds, common and pre
ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company ; to receive from any Gov
ernment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys cr securi
ties for money, or other benefit of any 
kind in aid of the Company’s undertakings, 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
with any Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation ; to ac
quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
dispose of shares or other securities of any 
Government, corporation, or company, and 
to enter into contracts with any Govern
ment, corporation, company or Individual 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or In respect of the construc
tion, acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with all such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any Co 
having like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D.,
1902.

* OILED CLOTHING!
«

i ifc

*I

*
'’Candi
dates. Passed. U/ J. PIEROY & CO., e09 w33 m110 22

iàf6 tion.
42 The arrival at the amphitheatre 

Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, on 
leston, and other dignitaries and 
Princes was one of the brilliant ed 
of the day. The Princes were d 
silks and bedecked with jewels ad 
•carriages were brilliant with tra 
of gold. The carriage of the Du 
Connaught, who represents Kin 
ward, was escorted by a detachmj 
cavalry. As the Duke and Di 
were driven around the arena, tl 
semblage gave them an enthusiast! 
come. Amid the assembly of peop 
Duke took his seat to the left ( 
throne, while the Duchess proceed 
a place behind the throne.

When the great amphitheatre wj 
ed and the hour for the announc 
drew near, multitudes within and w 
awaited expectantly the first act 
proclamation. Then the approach 
Viceroy was hearalded. Precede 
members of his bodyguard, clad ii 
and gold, and under the comma 
Major Grimston, Lord Curzon api 
at the entrance of the arena in hi 
riage. The postillions wore unifor 
scarlet and gold, and the carriagt 
drawn by four bay horses. The 1 
itself was surmounted by a canoj 
white and gold.

As the Viceroy reached the thro: 
National Anthem was played, 
salute of 21 guns was fired, 
^spectators had resumed their seats! 
the anthem, there was a flourish of 
pets from thè troops and Major J 
well, at the command of the Vj 
read the proclamation opening thj 
bar. The Royal standard was thej 
•ed on high and the Imperial saluu 
tied, the massed bands marched by 
ing, bonfires were started by the 
outside, and it was announced thaï 
Edward was Emperor of India, 
was another flourish of trumped 
Lord Curzon arose and stood for i 
ment. Then in impressive tones | 
livered a speech and read the m 
from King Edward. In his addre 
Viceroy announced the coronation 
King, he extolled the loyal Indiai 
pie and prophesied prosperity for t 
•dian Empire. He said also that 
been decided not to exact intere 
three years on all loans made or 
anteed by the government of India, 
native states in connection with t 
cent famine. The viceroy ann< 
also the abolition of the Indian 
corps, which has long been an 
sinecure.

In the King’s message, which 
then read by Lord Curzon, His M 
said that the Prince and Princ 
Wales would shortly visit India. ] 
gretted his absence from the durbi 
sent his greetings to the Indian i 
In conclusion King Edward said:

“I renew the assurances of my : 
for the liberties of the Indian 
respect for their dignities and rigt 
my interest in their advancement, i 
my devotion to their welfare. The 
the supreme aims and objects of m; 
which, under the blessing of Air 
pod, will lead to the increasing pi 
*ty of the Indian Empire and 
greater happiness of its people.’’

As the Viceroy finished read ini 
king’s words the assembled 
broke into cheers for the King an< 
pire. The cheering was taken up 1 
multitude outside the amphitheati 
was long sustained. There then fo 
the presentation of Indian Princ 
the Viceroy and Duke of Connaug 
principal officers paid homage 
sovereign.

This ended the ceremony and 
Royal cortege then left the arena i 
oa by the delegates from foreign \ 
*nd the Indian Princes.

Lord Kitchener, after the ceren 
entered his carriage and was dri’ 
Delhi.

Victoria 9?12 16
14 1
27 3
11 2

305 91
The detailed list is as follows : 

Victoria Centre.
passed, 4.

|
088I- 070
019
010

tenders, we trust that our 
elx and one-half cents per pound, to be 
completed in ten months, will be accepted. 
We trust this may be. arranged because It 
would be very unfair to us to have new 
tenders called for, seeing that our prices 
have already been published for both 
classes of bridge, and our competitors, who 
are now discontented, did not offer any 
tender in the first place.

802
712
093
093
68»
Ml
066
063
063
657

Aid. Vincent favored asking the com
pany if they wished to withdraw their 
offer for a rivetted bridge.

The Mayor—I think we ought to refer 
this to the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee.

Aid. Yates—Can’t we deal with it to
night and authorize Your Worship to 
award the contract for the pin budge? 
The people are becoming tired of this 
dilly-dallying.

It was finally decided to refer the com
munication to the committee.

S. Duck complained of the bad condi
tion of Herald street, near Government. 
Referred to the city engineer for re
port.

H. J. Knott, secretary of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, on ibehalf of the organi
zation, urged that the council endeavor 
to secure in its proposed legislation a 
clause prohibiting games, etc., in public 
parks on Sunday. Referred to the com
mittee on charter.

H. F. Knott offered filling for the 
causeway at fifty cents per cubic yard. 
Referred ty the city engineer' for report.

G. Potter, of the Lion saloon, asked 
tha.t the surface drains in the vicinity 

Referred to

638
636
020

engineer as contained in his report of the 
22nd inst., in regard to the 
the Marine Iron Works Co., Ltd., the Al
bion Iron Works Co 
Marine Ry

780
713
682rorks Co., Ltd., and the B. C. 

.v. Co., Ltd., in regard to tenders 
for Point Ellice bridge, be adopted.

That the matter of the claim of D. Mcln- 
pendlng

special committee appointed to inquire into 
the mattef.

That the petitioners in the matters of the 
condition of Superior street, and the rela
tion of the corporation to the Tramway 
Company, be supplied with a copy of the 
Tramway Company’s letter upon the sub
ject, and informed that the statements 
therein contained are endorsed by the city 
engineer.

That the city solicitor’s report of the 
15th day of December (In regard to appli
cations to alter the city map by sub-divi
sions) addressed to the city engineer, be 
kept on file in the engineer’s office for his 
information and guidance.

That all cheques received In connection

674
602

Alma B 002
062tosh be deferred, a report from the 654
630

ALTHOUGH OUR SALES605
601

Were exceptionally large during the Xmas week, our stock of Groceries for the New 
Year holiday Is unexcelled. The worRF» best, bought .right. The prices will affirm 
our oft repeated claim.—Always the cheapest.

CHRISTIE BROWN’S CELEBRATED 
GOODS.

708
080
007
6241 HUNTLEY & PALMER’S WORLD RE

NOWNED BISCUITS. Wh
664

Plum Puddings, Is and 2s .. 35c. and 65c.
FTnit Cakes, Is and 2s ........... 35e. and 65c. ALBERTS
Water Ice, Imperial, Windsor and Ratafia MARIE .. 

Wafers ........................................ ...............  40c. 1 WATER .
)mpany Per 25c.

Vancouver Centre.
Central. School—Candidates, 11; passed, 1. 

G rassie. Pearl
Dawson School (1st Division)—Candi

dates, 29; passed, 7.
Patton, Harold S. ..
Johnston, Daisy L.
McMillan, William P.
Macdonald, Jessie ...
Scantlebury, Lida ...
Howard, Ida ..........
Millard, Eleanor O. .

Dawson School (3rd Division)—Candi
dates, 18; passed, 4.
Dyke, Kathleen ........
Gordon, Vancouver ..
Mowat, Nora ...............
Banfleld, May ................................................. —

Falrview School—Candidates, 3; passed, 0. 
Mount Pleasant School—Candidates, 15; 

passed, 5.
Wetheral, Claire 
Brooking,
Pugh, Mary ..........
Mitchell, Edith H.
Moodie, Victoria .

Strathcona School—Candidates, 20; pass
ed, 2.
Wallace, M. Wallace .................................
Hesson, Helena M............ ..............................

North Arm—Candidates, 3; passed, 0. 
North Bend—Candidates, 2; passed, 0. 
Port Kells, Candidates, 1; passed, 1.

Baynes, Caroline....................................... •
West Burnaby—Candidates, 1; passed,_JU

Shepherd, Elsie W.......................................
Whonnock—Candidates, 2; passed, 1.

Hodgson, Constance M.............................
Prairie—Candidates, 3; passed, 0.
Private School—Candidates, 2; passed, 0. 

New Westminster Centre.

with the tenders submitted for the 
struction of the steel bridge superstruc 
be returned, excepting those which accom
panied the two lowest tenders.

This report was adopted.
The formal motion of Aid. Yates, sec

onded by Aid. Cameron, regarding the 
municipal elections, was then put and 
carried.

Aid. McCandless moved the following, 
seconded by Aid. Grahame:

CHEESE
5c.GORGONZOLA . 

ROUUEFORT .. 
ÏGLISH

4 , BREAKFAST,
. SWISS, per lb.

I CAMENBERT, each .............................
In Wines and Liquors we carry some exceptionally fine old goods, guefc as:

A PURE NATIVE PORT AND Z1NFAN- 
DBL, per hot.

L DE TURK’S CELEBRATED CALI
FORNIA WINES.

■i 40c..Per lb., 90cJOHN BELL,
SotteTtor for Applicants. 40c.KN STILTON .838

658
050 20-YEAR OLD SCOTCH. 

12-YEAR OLD SCOTCH. 
15-YEAR OLD PORT.
10-YEAR OLD PORT. 
10-YEAR OLD RYE.

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.of his place be improved, 

the -city engineer, with power to act.
E. I‘l. Wescott, president, and M. 

Whittington, secretary, of the Spring 
Ridge Methodist Epworth League,protest
ed against granting the Victoria Term- 
iial railway an extension of time, unless 
the latter agree to run no trains on Sun
day. Laid on the table, to be dealt with 
when the by-law is considered.

E. North again drew attention to the 
fact that no sidewalk hadbeen constructed 
on Victoria Crescent. The work was 
necessary and should be done. Besides 
the Mayor had promised to attend to the 
matter.

The Mayor pointed out that the matter 
had been before the council, but the 
finance committee had reported that 
they coudn’t see their way clear to have 
the work done. Received and filed, and 
writer to be informed that the matter 
had- been already dealt with by the 
Streets committee.

Robt. Mowat demanded compensation 
for damages sustained to his premises 
on Cadboro Bay road, owing to the bad 
state of the drain at the corner of Fern- 
wood and Cadboro Bay roads. To the 
city solicitor for report.

Mrs. M. R. Smith also wrote about the 
bad condition of a drain. This one was 
on Dallas road, opposite her cottage. Re
ferred V> city engineer, with power to 
act.

Wt. W. Northcott, returning officer, 
submitted a list of applicants for posi
tion of deputy returning officer at the 
forthcoming election and referendum 
balloting. The council then proceeded 
to ballot for the five necessary deputies, 
the élection resulting in the following ap
pointments: Messrs. Beaven, Geo. May
nard, Glover, Bell and Walkley. The 
balloting occupied just half an hour.

The special committee on the investi
gation of D. McIntosh’s claim for dam
ages recommended that he be given $200 
in compensation, including fhe sum of 
$46 now in the treasury, and not ac
cepted by jthe claimant. It is understood 
Mr, McIntosh will accept this amount. 
The report was adopted, and Mr. Mc
Intosh will get his $200.

The finance committee recommended

644 . 25c.637
018
608 Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kshtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, haring regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.Whereas a large amount of the money 
borrowed for the reclamation of the James 
Bay flats is still unexpended, with no im
mediate prospect of the work being con
tinued;

And whereas there is In the city at the 
present time a considerable number of un-

SOS
657
024
022

MINERAL ACT.
(Form. F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren’’ and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria • Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

USEemployed men who could be profitably en
gaged in the cdDapletlon of the above work; 

Therefore be it resolved, That the en-
904
670Mabel M.
049glneer be requested to report as soon as 

possible on the best method of filling in a 
strip at least 100 feet wide adjoining the 
retaining wall, so that the present^ bridge 
can be removed and a permanent roadway 
built. In accordance with the original de
sign, with a view of furnishing employ
ment to a number of men during the pre
sent winter.

Aid. McCandless said he thought it de
sirable that the work should be done at 
once so that the bridge could be removed 
and the roadway completed for next sea
son’s traffic. If the dredge came down 
there would be enough work for it to do 
besides that contemplated in this mo
tion.

Aid. Grahame held a similar view. 
Aid. Williams wanted some light as to 
where the material was to be obtained.

Aid. McCandless replied that the en
gineer would give that information.

Mayor Hayward reminded the council 
that although there was some money un
expended, the cost of the work was esti
mated on a basis of eighteen cents per 
cubic yard, the figure quoted by the 
Seattle Dredging Company. He thought 
U would be folly to waste a lot of 
money just for the sake of giving half 
a dozen men work.

Aid. McCandless reminded the Mayor 
that the question of finances wasn’t con
sidered so seriously when $7,000 was 
expended on the wall extension on Belle
ville street.

Aid. Kinsman was of the opinion that 
it would cost too much if done by carts. 
If they couldn’t get the King Edward 
the best plan would be to accept the 
Seattle offer of eighteen cents per yard. 
The city engineer might look into the 
matter.

Aid. Cameron ewas of the opinion that 
a wall on each side of the roadway will

Bowes’
Bronchial
Balsam

For Coughs

046
021

660
025repugnant to the use of liturgical 

During a visit to America he wrote Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chalns^to 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.

714

631’

600>

death of Rev. Boys’ School—Candidates, 7; passed, O. 
Girls’ School—Candidates, 9; passed, 4.

Wooster, Annie B....................................
Briggs, Naomi S. .................................
Haggman, Olga D............................... ..
Eastman, Grace I.................................

Burnet—Candidates, 1; passed, 0.
Gulf side—Candidates, 2; passed, 0.
Port Moody—Candidates, 1; passed, 1. 

Johnston, Adam S. ...................................

peopNotice to hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, British 
Commencing at the southwest corner post 
of H. B. Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence ea®t 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing .160 acres more 
or less.

Dated 6th November, 1902.
W. M‘DONAI4>.

H. E. NEWTON.In an Interview 
Nonconformist 097

070
041 NOTICE.
000he held

Pleasant to take. Effective. 
25c. and 50c. per bottle.

Columbia, viz. :I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Coola, 
B. C., and will net be responsible for any 
debts Incurred by said Company.

JNO. BIMISTER.

j 642
Nanaimo Centre.

Cyrus H. Bowes,Central School—Candidates, 18; passed, 10.
Manifold, Edith ...........................................
Brown, Jane E.............................. .................
Bray, William E.............................................
Bate, Catherine E..........................................
Gartley, Howard F.......................................
Russell, Annie C. .......................................
Rowley, Sarah L.......................-...................
Smith, Burness E..........................................
Smith, Lillian ...............................................
Murdock, Robert W................. ....................

Alexandria—Candidates, 5; passed, 0. 
Cedar, South—Candidates, 5; passed, 1.

Thomas, Ivor .......................................•••••
Extension—Candidates, 1; passed, 1.

Astori, Angelo ......................................
Ladysmith—Candidates, 6; passed, 0. 
Parksvllle—Candidates, 5; passed, 8.

Rath, Lily .........................
Rath, May ......................
Hirst, Elisabeth A. ... ^ A

Wellington—Candidates, 5; passed, 0.

704 Bella Coola. Oct. 23rd. 1902
745
098 PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot

trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is to first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost #1,200: win be sold for 6000 cash.

073
049 CHEMIST,

98 Government St. Near Yates.
647 VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL— 

Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is in the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 

t- on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after gradnatlng will be 
assisted ; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at once for full 
tlculars. The Ontario Veterinary 
respondents School,
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

613
012
611
605

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I intend making applies -ion 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissic-net 
of Lands and Works for permission to uur- 
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C., viz.: Commencing » 
the southwest corner post of Schofield dairi* 
thence north 80 chains, thence west w 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to post of commencement, cen* 
talning 160 acres more'’or less.

Dated 6th November, 1908. ,
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

PARTICULARS ARE WANTED, and, 
where possible, accompanied by photo
graphs, of improved mixed farms for 
sale of from 70 to 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc., on Pender or adtacent 
Islands or In Saanich Dlctrlct. Address 
Secretary. Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, Victoria.

605
par- 
Cor-

London, Ontario,
618

698

WANTED—Agents In every town and vil
lage In Canada to sell Men’s ordered 
clothing; good commissions; Union label. 
Crown Tailoring Co., Canada’s Largest 

I Tailors, Toronto.

WANTED—Agents In every town and vil
lage in Canada to sell made to measure 
Ladles* suits, jackets and skirts; good 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., Can
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

Dr. Pa liter tore Nelson Centre.
Central School—Candidates, 12; passed, 10. 

Richards, Paul .............................................. The whiskers of a cat are suppo 
»ome naturalists to be provided with
«own to the tipu
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LOCAL RANCH

EGGS, 40c DOZEN
Tested Eastern, 25c Dozen 

Dixi H. Ross & Co., Cash
Grocers
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